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Fleet of 22 gliders 6 s ngle seaters, 14 two 
seatets and two motor gliders 

Single sea gnders· Grob 102 and Discus 

Two seat gliders: K13 1<21, Duo D1scus, 
001000 and 001000T. 

Motor gliders: Falke and Grob 1 09. 

Cross Country trarning rn our DG1000 Turbo. 

Advanced two seater tra1n1ng simulator. 

• F1ve regular tugs and more when needed. 

• Full time winch drivers and two brand new 
Winches for 2009 giving a fast and efficient 
launch capacity 

• Over 500 acres of a1rfield professionally 
managed. 

• Glider and powered flying available for the 
d1sabled. 

• 100 BGA qualified instructors offering 
bookable trammg 7 days per week, including 
ab initio, solo to bronze, bronze to silver, 
advanced cross country and inverted 
aerobatics training courses. 

• Between Apri l and September, next day 
weather forecasting e-mailed directly to you. 

• On site professionally presented weather, 
talks and NOTAM briefing followed by 
competition style grid launches. 

• On site accommodation, caravan and 
camping faci lities. 

• Excellent restaurant and CAMRA listed bar in 
our comfortable and recently refurbished 
clubhouse. 

• Professionally run club exped itions to 
Scotland, Spain and France. 

• Regional Competition 8th-16th August. 
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Guy Westgale tails/ides the SI Swift. A cloudless 
blue sky was the perfect backdrop for orange wing tip 
pyrotechnics during the sixth AI Ain airshow. See 
Guys story on p24 (Paul Johnson, Flighlline UK) 

10 lt's smart to share ideas 

BGA Development Officer 
Alison Randle highlights S'Ome 
of the key messages from the 
successfu l 2009 Chairmen's 
Conference and Treasurers' 
Forum held at Kenilworth 

AJ Ain is a desert delight 

Aerobatic champion Guy Westgate 
reports on the CRH Swift Team's 
recent expedition to the sixth 
AI Ain Aerohatic Airshow in the 
Arabian Desert, to perform the first 
glider display in the region 

The other Australia 

lance Cole continues his tale of 
derring-do and derring-don't 
Down Under, in his quest to 
explore an alternative Australian 
JeriJI adventure as the gliding 
equivalent of J surf bum 

Return to the skies 

When lan Easson heard that a 
Primary was on site at Portmoak 
and, what's more, had even been 
flying, he set out to investigate 
more about the syndicate behind 
this glider restorJt ion project 

Expand your horizons 

Having flown at 50 gliding sites 
around the UK and regularly 
organised club expeditions over the 
past few years, lan Atherton has 
put ome notes together to aid 
those organising their own exped 

Member ol the 
Royal Aero Club 
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~News 
• WE ARE sorry to report that Ralph Jones, a highly 

accomplished former member of the British Gliding 

Team, international competition medal winner and 

very well-known and talented glider repairer, died in 

hospital early on the morning of Sunday 8 March. He 

was only 73 but had been very unwell for some time. 

• TOM BRADBURY, who will be remembered for his 

hugely influential textbook for soaring pilots, 

Meteorology imd Flight. and for his seminal S&G 

articles. died in late January at the age of 85. Tom was 

an internationally-renowned meteorologist, whose 

services to the sport were recognised by the award of 

the FAI Paul Tissandier Diploma, as well as a BGA 

diploma and life membership of his club, Bristol & 

Glos GC (see obit p63). 

• A WORLDWIDE survey of glider pilots is being 

carried out by the International Gliding Commiss1on 

(IGC) Country Development Working Group. The 

survey aims to better understand the issues faced by 

glider pilots, assess the quality of experience enjoyed 

by members of our sport and map out the nature of 

the global soaring community. Results will help the 

IGC to better define its development strategy, as well 

as being of interest to the gliding community as a 

whole. Key to the success of the study is as broad a 

participahon as possible. The survey takes about 1 0-

15 minutes to complete at http:lligc-survey.fai.org/ 

• ASSISTANT Instructor Courses are taking place at 

clubs around the country. For dates and locations, see 
www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolbgacourses.htm. BGA 

coaching for locally-organised club soaring and cross

country courses can be arranged on an 'as available' 

basis. Please initially contact the National Coach, 

mike@gliding.co.uk. BGA Motor Glider Instructor 

Rating courses and CAA SLMG Flying Instructor 

courses can be organised for pilots wishing to gain 

those ratings. More details can be found at 

www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolinstructorslmotorgliding.htm 

• THE first round of BGA Chief Engineer/ARC 

Signatory traimng has now been arranged. This 

training assists BGA inspectors to upgrade to Chief 

Engineer status, becoming ARC signatories. Details 

are at www.gliding.co.uklbgainfol technicallnews.htm 

• A RANGE of scholarships is available from the 

Guild of Air Pilots and Air Navigators (GAPAN). These 

include at least six PPL scholarships plus flying 

instructor and other bursaries. Full details at 

www.gapan.org/careerslscholarshipslschols09.htm 

GAPAN is also seeking nominations for its annual 

aviation awards to mark achievement and excellence 

within the industry. Nominations are due in by the end 

of May. See www.gapan.org/ awards/trophies. him 

• Entry lists for the 2009 nationals are now available 

at www.gliding.co.uklbgalnfo/competitionslnews.htm. 

Regrettably, the 20m Two-Seater Championship has 

been cancelled due to lack of support. Entrants are 

reminded that they need a current FAI Sporting 

Licence to compete. lt may not be too late to enter a 

Nationals Championship - online entries can be 

made at www.glidmg.eo.uk/bgashoplapplicationsl 

competitions/stepl.php. 

Focus is now on a 
smooth transition 
WELL, the final date for submission on 28 
February is now passed and we would like to 
thank all of you who took the time to make 
your own responses to this very complex 
NPA, writes Chris Gibson. 

EASA had expected a deluge of responses. 
Up to the last few clays prior to the close, we 
understand there to have been around 
·1 1,800 responses throughout Europe. This is 
undoubtedly a reflection of the complexity of 
compi ling a coherent response to the wide
ranging NPA. 

From feedback w ithin the UK gliding 
movement, there seems to have been a good 
number of club as well as individual 
responses - your feedback over recent 
months has also helped us to 'hone' the BGA 
response, thank you. 

On the import<Jnt cloud flying issue there 
seems to h<Jve been a similar response 
throughout Europe- and especially from a 
number of national gliding organisations 
where they already benefi t from the 
availability of a cloud flying qualification. 

The FCL.008 sub-group, established to 
consider the w ider issue of a cont inued IMC 
rating, h<Js endorsed the requirement for <1 

cloud flying rat ing for sa ilpi<Jnes. That is good 
news and we are hopeful that th is proposa l, 
in addition to other recommended changes 
in NPA 17b will safeguard our existing 
privileges to fl y in, and up to, cloud. 

However, we remain cautious and wi ll 
continue to monitor and influence 
developn1ents in relation to this topic over 
the coming months. 

In other areas, including medical 
certi fication, licence issue, instructing, 
examining, reva lirlation, tra ining, aerobatics, 
and towing, we have suggested substantive 
changes (along w ith other EU gliding 
respondents) which, should they be adopted, 
wi ll limit the unnecessary burden of NPA 1 7 
on our sport. 

W hilst EASA considers its position we wi ll 
now neerl to focus, together w ith the CM 
and OfT, on the method of national transition 
where our objective is to safeguard every 
pilot's existing privileges and minimise the 
disruption of licence preparation and issue. 

'We are hopeful that this 
proposal, in addition to other 
recommended changes, wilt 

safeguard our existing privileges 
to fly in, and up to, cloud' 

O ur national position then needs to be 
agreed with EASA and implemented with the 
BGA being delegated the management of 
glider pilot licensing in the UK. 

April 2012 suddenly seems quite close! 
You wou ld be forgiven for feeling that 

EASA are trying to fix something which is far 
from broken - however, we need to remai n 
vigilant ann proactive to ensure the fix does 
not restrict our freedom to grow our sport in 
the future years. 

We wi ll keep you informed throughout the 
summer as EASA prepares its Comment 
Response Document (CRD) prior to 
submission to the Commission in August 2009. 

N'ationa~ls, regionals and other dates 
BGA-rated and international competitions: Tibenham Regtonals Tibenham 8-16/8/09 

Overseas Championships Ocana 18·29/5/09 Open Class Nalionals Lasham 8· 16/8/09 

World Air Games Torino 7·13/6/09 Lasham Regionals Lasham 8· 16/8/09 

Bidford Aegionals Bidford 20-28/6/09 Midland Regionals Hus Bos 8·16/8/09 

Junior World Champ Finland 21 /6-517/09 15m·Metre Nationals Aston Down 22·30/8/09 

European Champ (flapped) Slovakia 27/6·1117/09 Junior Championshtps Dunslable 22-30/8/09 

Competition Enlerprise (no! rated) Long Mynd 4·12/7/09 Gransden Regionals Gransden 22·30/8/09 

Shenington Regionals Edge hill 4·12/7/09 2-Seater Camp (not raled) Pocklington 23·3018/09 

Booker Regionals Booker 11·19/9109 

Club Class Nalionals Pocklington 11·1 9/7/09 2009 glider aerobatic contests: 

European Champ (unllapped) Lithuania 25f7 ·8/8/09 Dan Smilh Memorial (K21) Dun stable 28·2913/09 

Bicesler Regionals Bicesler 18·26(7/09 Glider Aerobalic Nationals Saltby 11·14/6109 

Women's World Champ Hungary 25f7 -8/8/09 Saltby Open Salt by 11·13/9/09 

18-Metre Nattonals Hus Bos 25f7 -2/8/09 Power vs Glider Wickenby 2-4/10109 

Dunstable Regtonals Dun stable 25f7·2/8/09 Other notable dates: 

Northern Aegionals Sutton Bank 1·9/8/09 Wortd Aerobatic Championships (power), Silverstone. 

Inter-Services Kecvit 1·9/8/09 20·3018109 

Standard Class Nationals Nympsfietd 8·16/8/09 
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• GRAEME Cooper plans to 
celebrate his 4oth birthday 
with a glider flight at 
London GC on 18 April. 
That may not sound 
unusual, until you think 
back to Graeme's last flight 
at London GC 10 years ago. 
"The trip then was a g ift 
from my girlfriend (now 
wife) to celebrate my 30th 
birthday," says Graeme. 
"The day didn't quite go to 
plan as the glider I was in 
was struck by and 
destroyed by lightning. 
Luckily both the pilot and 
myself managed to 
parachute to safety, with me 
landing on the roof of a 
disused petrol station." 
Graeme is hoping to raise 
awareness and funds for the 
Parkinson's Disease Society 
(also celebrating its 40th 
later this year) through 
sponsorship of his return to 
the skies. 
His fundrais ing page is at 
www.jus tgiving. comlbig40 
reachfortheskiesagain 
Graeme is pictured left with 
eldest daughter Emily, 5, at 
Devon & Somerset GC, 
where he was amazed to 
find that everyone knew his 
story. Find out how his 
return to the skies went in 
the next issue of S&G. 

Waypoint list for 2009 
THERE have been some important changes in 
the BGA Waypoint list since the 2008 version 
was published at the beginning of the last 
season, writes /an Strachan, BGA W P List 
Co-ordinator. it wou ld be worthwh ile 
updating your personal UK Waypoinl 
database to the 2009 version. 

The fol lowing BGA Waypoints were 
deleted by a special amendment l ist in 
September 2008 because they are in or under 
new controlled airspace near Doncaster/ 
Sheffield Robin Hood airport: Blyth BYT, 
Doncasler DO N, Retford RET, Tickhill TIC, 
Thorne TRN, Worksop E W KE, Worksop WSP. 

This highlights the need to have advanced 
warning of ai rspace changes so that 
waypoints on the officiJ I BGA list are not in 
p laces that could embarrass the BGA. 

Some BGA clubs have asked that their 
loca l points be moved. These include LAS 
(now further North at a road T junct ion, to be 
fu rther from the ai rfield circuit) and CRA 
(now the College tower). There are new club 
start/finish points at Dunstablc, Sutton Bank 
<mcl Tibenham. 

Conversely, the Windrushers club il l 
Bicester asked for their three start points 

April - May 2009 

Bll-3 to be removed because they now use 
others, but a new point BCl has been added 
for Bicester finishes. New points hJve also 
been added in the Newbury area, in 
Nottinghamshi re, South Wales and Yorkshire. 

A ll this has several morals for pilots. The 
BGA list exists to serve the BGA community. 
If you or your club think that a new point 
would be useful to your soari ng, then ask 
for it. 

The minimum that Ttm and I (the workers) 
need is simply a clear description, and 
reasons for the new point. We can then do 
the plotting of grid and lat/long, and check 
that the point fu lfi ls the criteria to go on the 
official BGA list. 

Another point is that airspace changes do 
occur, some in mid-year. So be alert for 
changes to the BGA list. Important ones w il l 
also be publicised by the BGA, but there may 
be others, including additional points that 
have been found useful. 

The defini tive BGA list including the latest 
updates and any Stop Press items can be 
accessed through a link from the BGA 
website or directly at: 
www.spsys.demon.co.uk/ turningpoints.htm 

• LASHAM is adding a new gliding course for 2009, 

specially designed for power pilots to try a new form 

of flying. The course, PPL to Glider Solo in a weekend, 

is designed to take anyone holding a PPL through the 

conversion and ultimately to fly a glider solo. Full use 

will be made of Lasham's training facilities, including 

the gliding simulator. Contact the Lasham oHice on 

Ot 256 384900 for further details. 

• THE CAA is publishing Emergency Airworthiness 

Directives (EADs) on its website from 3t March, 

replacing the traditional post and lax distribution of 

EADs. EADs will remain on the website 

www.caa.eo.uk/eads for two months. The BGA will 

continue to provide a comprehensive information and 

alerting service for all gliders within the BGA 

airworthiness system. 

• A BGA Club Safety Review checklist has been 

published, replacing the previous Club Safety Review 

Aide Memoire, dated 24110/200t . The corresponding 

RSO Safety Review document (RSO use only) has 

also been published. You can view the update at 

www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolsafetylnewsleners.htm 

• THE new Air TraHic Services Outside Controlled 

Airspace (ATSOCAS) came into eftect on t2 March. 

This suite of services forms the UK Right Information 

Services (FIS), which (excluding aerodrome services) 

are the only ATS provided in UK Class FIG airspace. 

CAP774 gives a full description of the services: this 

can be downloaded from the CAA website 

www.caa.eo.uk/docsi33/CAP774.pdf. The CAA has 

produced an interactive CD guide to the new services, 

which can be downloaded from the ASI website 

www.airspacesafety.com or you can request a copy of 

the CD from jonalhan.nicholson@caa.co.uk. 

• A GUIDANCE leaflet (AMP2-tt ) for BGA inspectors 

and glider owners on how to carry out an 

airworthiness review and renew an ARC has been 
published by the BGA. Leaflet AMP2-t has been 

updated to explain and detail permitted piloUowner 

maintenance tasks. The two leaflets can be found at 

www.gliding.eo.uk/bgainfol technicall ampmanual/ 

2-11.pdl and www.gliding.co.uklbgainfoltechnicall 

ampmanual/2-l .pdl respectively. There IS a new Part 

M section on the BGA websrte which provides links to 

these and other important Information about the new 

maintenance and airworthiness process - see 

www. gliding. eo. ukl bgainloltechnicallpar t-m . h im 

• THE Junior Championships take place on 22-30 

August2009 at Ounstable. If you are 25 or under at3t 

December 2009, you are eligible to enter. Although 

you must have a silver badge and FAI sporting licence 

to fly in the competition, you do not need to have them 

at the time of entry, as long as you complete them 

before the competition (should you be oHered a 

place). Entries should be in by 30 April and the entry 

list will be published about lour weeks later. More at 

http:I!Wwwg/iding.co.uklbgainfolcompetitionslnews.hlm 

• THE BGA lee for an EASA glider ARC, including t2 

months airworthiness support by lhe BGA and access 

to BGA inspectors is £95. Applications submitted with an 

incorrect fee are returned unprocessed. 
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Your letters 
Logger traces add 
value to analysis 
MANY readers will know of the UK Airprox 
Bo;:~rd , w hich analyses reports of close 
encounters between aircraft w ith the aim of 
improving safety. If you don't (and even if you 
do!), have a look at its websi te at 
www.airproxhoard.org.uk/ 

Whilst reading the latest report I was 
struck by how useful glider logger traces can 
be in this analysis. The time stamps, latitude, 
and longitude on these traces are usually 
reliable and accurate as they are derived 
directly from the GPS. The pressure-derived 
height is also genera lly accurate to less than 
1 OOfl (subject to ca libration of the logger). 
This information used in combination wi th 
radar recordings can often shed useful light 
on the circumstances leading up to the 
Airprox. 

So I was rather surprised to read in the jan
Jun 2008 analysis of an Airprox reported by a 
glider pi lot where "a data logger trace was 
helpful ly provided, however time was not 
shown" . I don't know whether there were 
technical reasons for the lack of lime on this 
particular trace. 

There is a very simple action that we as 
glider pilots can take if we are involved in an 
Airprox, which can add va lue to our logger 
traces. Many GPS receivers and loggers have 
some facility to mark a particular position. 
Sometimes it is known as the "man 
overboard" feature. O n a logger it may be 
known as a "pilot event marker". 

If you are ever involved in an Airprox, then 
(after ensuring your safety) use whatever 
feature you have to mark your position. This 
w ill help confirm your memory of what 
happened. After landing make sure you 
preserve the information in your GPS or 
logger. 

Thinking about how you wou ld do this in 
advance will help you remember to do it if 
you shou ld ever need to. 
Phil King, Warwickshire 

Hugh Woodsend replie : Many lhanks for the 
helpful advice 10 glider pilols regarding logger 
traces. I can throw some light on the query 
regarding the time e/enwnl. 
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Please send letters (marked "for publication") 
to the editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or the address on p3, including your full contact 

detailS. The deadline for the next issue is 

10 April 

Until recent!)~ it had heen the praelice of 
some pilots nol lo ·upply the log file (which 
the inspectors can read and int"rpo/ate 
accurately with the appropriate software). 
Instead they provided a printoul of part of lhe 
dala or a Google map or equivalent position 
printoul. Neither is adequate for lhe 
investigation and the vilal detail is losl. 

With thal in mind, I did add a footnotf' lo 
my lasl article in S&G (Lessons to be learned, 
Dec mber 2008-january 2009, p /4) 
explaining log Jlles would b r>quired for the 
future. 

Some of our colleagues think they will in 
some way he worse off not supplying 
information but, in my experience, accurate 
information tends lo help the gliding cause 
rather than the other way round. Cr€a l if you 
have the facility tor 'man overboard/even/' 
marker - please learn how lo use it. Often we 
are trying 10 remember an incident some lime 
afler lhe ev nl following complicated 
manouevering. 

I am amused with Phil's commenl on 
jogging your memory, as it has nol heen 
unknown lo find gliders exacLiy in lhe 
opposite position 10 lhal they thought when 
writing the incident report! 

Left to my own devices 
DOUGLAS EVERY's device is clever (Making 
light of towing, February-March 2009, p29), 
but in the fi nal few yea rs to my retirement 
from gliding three years ago at age 67, I used 
a much simpler system -an inverted bucket 
and wide webbing strap. 

The inverted bucket would be placed 
besi le the tai l, then using the strap I would lift 
the ta il on to the buck t. Tail dolly was then 
fitted, and the strap again used to lift clear of 
bucket. Simple, cheap and no engineering 
involved. 

Precautions required. Don't trap the 
webbing under the dolly. Use wide webbing 
to spread the load. Ensure that the bucket is 
strong enough. lt doesn't of course have to be 

a bucket, but they are cheilp and have a 
convenient handle to hang over the tmiler low 
bar when not in use. 

I wouldn't recommend using the same 
bucket for the glider washing kit as, of course, 
there is the potential for dirt il rKI grit. 
jack Harrison, Cambridge 

NVGC plea for help 
TO ENABLE Nene Valley GC to continue fu ll 
operations, our sear·ch continues for a local 
Ful l Cat instructor. 

Sadly our current 'septuagenarian' Fl 
Roger Morrisroc will be stepping down this 
May to take a well-earned rest and 
unfortunately we arc struggling to find a 
suitable candidate with in the club to replace 
him. Our best candidate is a Half Cat 
instructor and we hope to see him gain Full 
Cat status within 12-18 months. 

In the interim we desperately need help 
from a local Fu ll Cat instructor to help cover 
the CFI role at the club. If we don't manage to 
find help we w ill be forced to convert to a 
'soaring only' club. This wil l mean we wi ll no 
longer be able lo carry out train ing or 
voucher flights and on ly members with a 
Silver C and above wou ld be permitted to 
continue flying ill NVGC (which counts me 
out along w ith many other). This w ill 
effectively force the club into closure as we 
simply couldn't survive long term w ithout the 
tra ining and tria l flight income. 

Our members have all worked so hard over 
the years to maintain our club, our fleet and 
our friendly atmosphere at NVGC and we 
w lcome many visitors each year from GCs 
as far away ilS Australia. 

As a club we have recently risen against 
the adversity of a planning application for a 
wind turbine in the centre of our runway 
no joke! 

To end up having to close our doors over 
this issue would be extremely sad for all 
concerned. If you feel you could help us in 
anyway at al l then please, please, please 
contact myself kerry@rnertz.tv or another 
NVGC committee member via the club's 
website, www. nvgc.org. uk 
Kerry Mertz, Nene Valley GC 
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~News 

Vintage gliders brought a splash of colour to Parham at the 2008 Vintage Glider Club National Rally (Bruce 

Stephenson) and, below, Slingsby Falcon I (Mike Russe/1). Gransden Lodge is host to this year's rally 

Vintage class at 
Gransden Lodge 
EVERY year th Vintage Glider Club 

holds a NationJI Rall y, and for 2009 we 
are the host club - 23-31 May at 

Gransden Lodge, writes Anthony Edwards. 
That mean , n innux of wonderful gliders 
from al l round the country, and probably 
from abroad too. 1Y\ost of them wooden, all of 
them colourful, some no doubt equipped 
wi th the latest in struts <Jnd skids, Cosim 
variometers, open cockpits and other delights 
unknown to the pr ent generation. 

Last year Jt the Southdown club 23 gliders 
attended, the oldest being a 1935 Scud Ill 
and cl 1937 Rhoenbussard. Plenty of Slingsby 
wood, from Kites I and 11 Jnd a Skv to 
Swallows and Skylarks, and of co~rse a T-21 b 
to keep Bluebell company as well as a 
Capstan. Elliotts of Newbury (did you know 
that was vvhat EoN stood for?) were 
represented by two Olympia 2bs and a 46:1. 
And there were two Huetter H'l 7as! 

April - May 2009 

See what fun can be had w ith these older 
machines! Perhaps even cadge a li ft in <J two
seater, or talk one of the owners of a ingle
seater into letting you have a go! ome and 
learn how to pnrk , proper glider on a w indy 
day! Windy or not, there wi ll be plenty of 
opportunities for willing h<Jnds to help with 
th 'gliders on the field. 

Gentle tasks may be the order of the dJy, 
but w ithout J hil l ne;nhy just staying airborne 
can be quite il chJ IIenge, with length of ilight 
(hours, not miles) once agJin being scored. 

Last year we hosted a VGC weekend during 
which I gave an evening talk on the history of 
the Cambridge University Gliding Club. We 
had on ly a few visitors then, but in May vve 
CJn expect J good turn out. and I' ll happily 
try again. And if it rain and ra ins I can always 
polish up my tJik on the history of the best
speed-to-fly theory. 

So put 23-3 I May in your diary and look 
forward to J Gransclen week with a 
cl i fference. 

For information about the VGC, including 
membership detJiL, visit 
www. vintagegliderclub.org 

• During the Rally, Gransden Lodg airfield 
w ill be open to powered vintage aircraft 
visitors. Pilots of air raft that arrive on 
Saturday 30 MJy w ill receive a free ticket to 
the Hangar Dance in the hangar that evening. 
Pilots must call CGC on 01 767 
o77077 for J briefing. 

Gliding skills 
put to good 
use when 
engines fail 
US AIRWAYS Captain Chesley B "Sully" 
Sullenberger Ill was, no doubt, helped 
by his previous experience as a gliding 
instructor during the recent successful 
ditching of an Airbus 320 in the Hudson 
River. 

On 15 January, US Airways Flight 
1549 hit a flock of Canada Geese at 
around 3,000ft whilst climbing out of 
New York's LaGuardia airport, severely 
damaging both engines. "Sully" and 
First Officer Jeffrey Skiles quickly 
assessed that they had insufficient 
height for a safe glide to any of the 
surrounding airports. The safest option 
in such a densely populated area was to 
carry out a ditching in the Hudson River, 
which they flew with textbook precision. 

What is most impressive is the way 
they managed, in the limited time 
available, to assess the problem, choose 
the best solution and then execute it. All 
150 passengers and five crew were 
evacuated safely. The whole crew have 
already won numerous awards for the 
way they dealt with this nightmare 
scenario. 

Gimll Glider 
This was not, however, the first time a 
glider pilot has saved the day on board 
a commercial airliner when faced with 
total engine failure. The "Gimli Glider" in 
1983 was an Air Canada 767, which ran 
out of fuel at 41,000ft on a flight from 
Montreal to Edmonton. This was due to 
a combination of factors including a 
technical defect with the fuel gauges, a 
recent change to metric units and some 
incorrect maths! 

The Captain, an experienced glider 
pilot, flew the aircraft at best glide speed 
while the First Officer worked with the 
air traffic radar controller to assess 
glide performance and likely landing 
options. 

No major airports were within range, 
but the First Officer's previous Air Force 
base at Gimli was close enough for the 
767 to reach. Too close In fact, which 
meant the Captain had to sideslip to 
lose height - more gliding skills put to 
good use. 

Unfortunately, there was a car race in 
progress on the airfield at the time! The 
aircraft suffered minor damage but was 
flown out two days later, 
remaining in service until 2008. 
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~ BGA Executive News 

Perfect timing for inspiration 
BGA Chairman Patrick 
Naegeli reports back on 
a BGA Conference and 
AGM he says cannot 

fail to have left people feeling 
more than a little motivated 
about the coming season 

THE timing of the BGA Conference and 
AGM is just about perfect. Memories of 
the previous year's events - flying and 

non-flying- are still fresh in most people's 
minds; and, as temperatures start to climb 
and the days get longer, our thoughts begin to 
turn to the possibilities of the year ahead. 

The conference provides an ideal 
opportunity for the BGA to acknowledge 
various individual contributions to the gliding 
movement. This time round, it was a great 
pleasure to be able to award several BGA 
Diplomas, along with one BGA Bronze 
Medal, to a number of people, each of whom 
has shown considerabl e and selfless 
dedication to our sport. it was equally 
inspiring to hear of the achievements of those 
pilots that received flying aw<Hcls during the 
formal dinner. 

Couple all of that with the interest 
stimulated by speakers such as Uli Schwenk, 
Richard Meredith Hardy, and our very own 
John Williams and Pete Harvey, and I defy 
anyone to leave without feeling more than a 
I ittle motivated about the coming season. 

Another aspect of the conference that is 
perfect is the organisation. There are too 
many people involved for me to mention 
here, but each and every one of them has, yet 
agJin, done us proud. I would like to thank 
them for all the work they do to make the 
event such a tremendous success. 

Whilst principally designed for the gliding 
community, the conference caters for other 
groups as well. As in previous years, we had 
a number of guests attending. Several of our 
coll eagues from the CAA ca me along in order 
to remain abreast of developments in gliding. 
They took the time to meet with their BGA 
counterparts during the course of the day, mix 
and mingle with other attendees (without 
feeling unduly threatened), and, where 
possible, joined us for the evening's festivities. 

Each of the guests that I spoke to was 
extremely complimentary about the reception 
that they had received and the impressions 
they had taken from the day. All of which 
goes to increase the quality of the 
rel ationships that we have with the CAA 
something that is especially important as we 
look to influence and accommodate the 
impact of new European regulations. 

The AGM part of the clay requires us to 
conduct a number of items of formal 
business. Pete Stratten, John Birch and Keith 
Mansell -our CEO, Treasurer and Secretary 
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Patrick Naegeli presented Marilyn Hood with a BGA Bronze medal. The citation reads: "During her tenure as 
Chairman of the BGA Communications and Marketing Committee, Marilyn has been instrumental in developmg the 
BGA 's communication to its membership. Under Marilyn :S leadership, the BGA developed, implemented and then 
replaced with a significantly improved product a gliding simulator that is the envy of and an example to all gliding 
bodies and, it is suspected, the wider air sports community." 

respectively - shoulder much of the work that 
this entails and performed their duties 
excellently. 

One such item of formal business is the 
election of the BGA's Officers, spec ifically the 
members of the BGA Executive Committee. 
At this year's meeting, Ted Norman retired 
after five years of service. On the basis that 
one should never let a good person slip away, 
we have managed to persuade Ted to take a 
leading role in the new Operations Working 
Group where he now leads the BGA's work 
on flight operations. Chris Gibson and Pete 
Harvey also had to stand down as Executive 
members at the AGM. Both were eligible for 
re-election and took the opportunity to re
stand. Along with welcoming Chris and Pete 
back on to the Executive, we also welcome 
two new joiner - David Fidler and Robert 
John. I'd like to thank both the new and 
continuing members of the Executive for their 
commitment and service to the BGA. it is an 
important and responsible role and I am 
grateful for their support. (Pictured opposite 
are the BGA Executive Committee membeJs 
and BCA Officers who ·will be leading the 
BGA in the coming year.) 

April marks the start of the Executive's 
working year. In future issues, I will continue 
to report on our objectives, work and 
progress. 

The weekend before the BGA Conference, 
Pete Straiten and I attended the annual 

Congress of the European Gliding Union 
(EGU) in Helsinki. I have mentioned the 
importance of the EGU to the BGA in 
previous articles. The meeting this time round 
coincided with the closing of the EASA 
consultation period on Flight Crew licensing. 
As we look to retain our flying privileges 
under EASA, the support of the EGU is 
especially important- it has the weight of 
nea rly 90,000 glider pilots behind it, whereas 
we have just about one tenth of that number. 

I came away from this year's EGU 
Congress, as I have done i 11 the past, very 
impressed by the work of the EGU and the 
impact that it is having on our behalf. I was 
also pleJsed when Howard Torode, the Chair 
of the BGA Techni ca l Subcommittee, was 
appointed to the EGU Board as the Technical 
Officer for Airworthiness. 

Back closer to home, and at the time of 
writing, the first signs of spring are beginning 
to appear, albeit tentatively. I hope that, by 
the time you reJd this, the soaring season is 
well and truly under way. 

Have fun, stay safe. 

Patrick Naegeli 

Chairman, British Gliding Association 

March 2009 

Sailplane & Gliding 



BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli flies 

from Lasham. A Senior Regional 

Examiner. 2005 British Team 

member. tug pilot. BGA motorgliding 

examiner and CAA SLMG instructor, 

he has 3,000hrs and owns a 

Ventus2. 

Chris Gibson. who chair.s the BGA 's 

licensing working group, flies from 

Lasham and has MGIR and NPPL 

instructor ratings as well as being 

a full-rated gliding instructor. 

A tug pilot, he has two Diamonds, 

1,500hrs and an ASW 20cl share. 

Phi/ Burton has been gliding since 

2000 with the Norfolk GC. He heads up 

the Child Protection Awareness Training 

tor the BGA and flies a Grab 103. After 

25 years with the Air Training Corps, his 

knowledge and experience of youth 

matters is second to none. 

April - May 2009 

Pete Stratten, the BGA's Chief 

Executive, has worked professionally 

in the sport since 1990. He began 

gliding at 14, flies a Ventus CT from 

Windrushers GC at Bicester and is 

an active instructor and inspector. 

Pete Harvey flies from Bicester and 

York and is a British Team member. 

After success in international hang

gliding, he won the European Open 

Class Glid1ng Championship in 2005 

and again 1n 2007. He has a Nimbus 4 

and a small share in a Robin 400. 

Bruce "Tappo" Tapson, who flies 

from Buckminster. began gliding in 

1957 with the Air Cadets, is a former 

RAFGSA CFI and former BGA and 

CM examiner with more than 

12,500hr.s. 

John Birch stood down from the 

Executive in 2008 after serving a full 

term of five year.s but remains as BGA 

Treasurer. He flies from Cambridge 

GC and is a full-rated instn1ctor. who 

has a Duo Discus rr. He soloed in 

1988 and has all three Diamonds. 

Andy Perkins is the CFI at Booker 

and a Regional Examiner. He has 

three Diamonds, 2,500hr.s gliding 

and is a tug pilot. He loves mountain 

flying and partying with glider pilots 

the world over. His mission: to make 

gliding tun, exciting and accessible. 

A late starter in gliding, Robert John 

went solo in 1994. since when he 

has flown 1,150 hours in 45 types 

and achieved an Ass Cat rating. He 

flies a Duo Discus out of Duns/able, 

where he has served as Vice 

Chairman and Chairman. 

Keith Mansell, President of Midland 

GC. stood down /ram the Executive in 

2008 after serving a full term of five 

years; he 1's the BGA Company 

Secretary. A trustee of the Planning and 

Environment and the Philip Wills Funds, 

Keith holds a BGA Gold Medal. 

Matt Cook, 29, has been gliding since 

15, instructing since 17. A keen cross

country/competition pilot and member of 

the British Junior Team 2003. Now 

Thames Valley RE after five years as 

professional instructor and Booker CFI. 

Matt is an investment banker in the City 

David Fidler is an RAF pilot with 39 

years experience. He started gliding in 

1996, holding a number of managerial 

positions in tile RAF GSA before 

becoming Chaim1an for three years. A 

keen gl1der pilot. David particularly enjoys 

cross-country and high mountain flying. 
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CHAIRMEN'S CONFERENCE AND TREASURERS' FORU M 

lt's smart to share ideas 
BGA Development 
Officer Alison Randle 
highlights some of the 
key messages from the 

successful1 2009 Chairmen's 
Conference and Treasurers' 
Forum held at Kenilworth 

TIE ChJirmen's Conference and 
reasurers' Forum is thP one time each 

) eJr when the people who run gliding 
in this country an gc ther together lo confer 
without distraction. it is a chance also for the 
members of the BGA team to both inform and 
he informed, in person. 

I have observed that glider pi lots tend to be 
intelligent and creat ive people who do not 
appreciate constraints- especia lly those of 
bureaucracy. Many club officials hJve spent 
time working in industries where buz.zwords 
seem to be a primary output so, at this event, 
every effort is made to minimise that sort of 
nonsense, with the exception of one. On the 
basis that (apparently) every conference 
should have a decent mnemonic, and 
attending a conference is time wasted if you 
don't implement any of the ideas that fired 
you up on the day, three conferences ago we 
invented MIHIRLWYGH (pronounced 
merlwig) 'milking it happen in real life when 
you get home'. 

it is clear that at individual clubs there is J 
greaL dea l of hard work Jnd crea tivi ty go ing 
into running gliding. Yet time is a serious, 
potent ially ritical , i sue: for some, there is 
barely enough time for flying so there is 
certJin ly no time for reinventing the wheel. 

!ea rl y, the smart th ing to do is to shJre good 
ideas. This was our driving theme for planning 
the parts of th agenda that weren 't dictated 
by the demands of external factors - some of 
which, although important, hzwe huge 
potential for total turgidity, doom, gloom and 
general despondency. 

Club treasurers spent several hours locked 
in a room together, their discussions grouped 
around pertinent issues. Back in the 
.hilirrnen 's Conference, three clubs

Darlton, London and Dorset- took pilrt in 

. IN TOTAL, 101 delegates 
from 45 gliding clubs and the 
BGA attended: 

Deeside 
Derby & lanes 
Dorset 

The babble of frank and eager discussion between delegates representing 45 clubs across the country made for a 
successful Chairmen's Conference and Treasurers' Forum (Paul Morrison) 

' the club slot' to share ideas or use a 
common theme to promote discussion. 
Particular thanks to Geoff Homan, who 
trave lled down especiall y. 

Later, delegJtcs split into smaller discussion 
groups to ponder specific topi cs th at were 
deliberately chosen to help promote 
discussions <:Jnd the shJri ng of experiences. 
We are grJteful to Craig Lowrie (S ite 
l'urchase), Anne Miller (Environmenta l 
Opportunities ), David Roberts (Opportunities 
for those with employees) and Pete Str,l tten 
(Making the most of the club fleet) for their 
ass istJnce in fJ cilitJting discussions in 
nddition to Roger Coote's case study centred 
on communication issues Jnd my group, that 
discussed succession planning. 

Celebrating achievements 
The Development Committe felt it wou ld be 
fitting to use the g<~ th er ing lo celebrate club 
achievements. Three clubs hav achieved 
mil estones worth celebrJting - although 
Diana King pointed out that e<JCh had Scl id 
that they were only part-way there i.li)d that 
fanfare should wait for at least another severa l 
yeJrs . Their pleas w re ignored and 
representatives were given a bottle of 
something fizzy to t<Jke back to their clubs 
(see box on pl2 ). 

Oxford 
Peterborough & Spatding 
Rattlesden 

Two years ago, the 13GA launched the 
Good Practice Scheme where clubs could put 
themselves in the running for a sign ifi cant 
prize by sharing an innovative, effective idea 
that could be shown to have been adopted by 
at leJst one other club. Three clubs put 
themselves forward and, after much 
deliberati on, the 2009 award, together with 
the pri ze of one free place on a BGA 
Assistant Instru ctor course and a bottle of fizz, 
was given to Highland GC fm its weekly 
ernail scheme. Cambridge GC (traffic light 
safety review monitoring system) and U lster 
GC (application thJt secured funding for a 
spec ially-adapted K-21) both received bottles 
to take back to their clubs. 

Reading and responding to end less 
consul tations, herding together a whole 
fo lder's worth of club policies and gu idelines; 
asking diffi cult , uninspiring but significant 
questions ... ther are many <lspects of the role 
of a BGA Development Offi c r that few pilots 
envy. 13ut there is one aspec t of the 
Development Officer's yeJr that is sheer joy
listening to the hJbble of frank Jnd eager 
di scussion between delegates from clubs 
<!Cross the coun try. 

Bath Wilts & North Dorset 
Bidford Gliding Centre 
Black Mountains 

Dumfries & District 
East Sussex 

Scottish Gliding Centre 
Shenington 

Several club chairmen have sa id that each 
yea r they take at least one new idea from the 
conference and implement it. That lo me 
makes it all worthwhile. For the Development 
Team, our MIHI~Lv\IYGH is helping clubs to 
share good practice Jnd good id as. So 
please, help us to help you by continuing to 
share what vou do best. 

Full det<Jiis on all the top ics covered at this 
year's conference (including relevJnt slides) 
will be made available in the conference 
report on the BGA webs ite. 
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Book er 
Bowland Forest 
Bristol & Glos 
Buckminster 
Burn 
Cambridge 
RAF Chilterns - RAFGSA 

Centre 
Cotswold 
Darlton 

Eden soaring 
Essex & Suffolk 
Herefordshire 
Highland 
Kent 
Lash am 
London 
Mendip 
Midland 
Needwood Forest 
Nene Valley 
North Wales 

Southdown 
Staffordshire 
Stratford on Avon 
Surrey Hills 
The Gliding Centre 
Trent Valley 
Upward Bound Trust 
Vale of the White Horse 
Windrushers 
Wyvern 
York Gliding Centre 
Yorkshire 

• lt would not have been possible to run this 
event without a few key people: 
Debbie Carr and the BGA office staff, the 
presenters, Devin Giddings, conference 
assistant, and the staff at Woodside. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



AA rated security 
Competitive premiums 
No hull excess to pay 
Protected no claims discount 

h llaviation 

I insurance 
serv•cesttd 

The natural choice 

Established reputation and experience 
Specialist insurance pporttm our sport 

01765 690777 
hillaviation@btconnect.com 

www.hillaviation.com 

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority Security ratings from Standard & Poor's 
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CHAIRMEN'S CONFERENCE AND TREASURERS' FORUM 

Three clubs celebrate achievements 
• Dumfries & District GC - A significant increase (roughly 100 per cent) in club 
membership and building a new clubhouse from donated materials. 

• Edensoarlng - This new club has established itself on a new site and has 
recently secured planning permission for its operations for the next three years 

• Southdown GC -This long-established club now has security of tenure, having 
raised a significant amount of money in a relatively short time to buy its site. 

A treasurer's perspective ... 

TO BE perfectly honest, I really wasn't 
looking forward to this year's conference, 
what with two seasons of bad weather 
and now a looming recession, I was 
expecting a day of wall-to-wall doom 
and gloom. However I was reckoning 
without the natural resilience of glider 
pilots and the overall attitude was very 
much along the lines of "we've been 
through this before and we'll get through 
it again". We just have to get on with it. 
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Perhaps the most directly relevant 
session was entitled " Is your club 
recession proof - how can you tell?" and 
I think probably the most important 
message I took home with me was that in 
these difficult times we face the same 
problems we have always faced, but even 
more so, and that we have to find ways to 
give members more value for money 

Clockwise from top le ft: Highland GC was one of 
three clubs rewarded for sharing best practice ; BGA 
Chairman Patrick Naegeli addresses delegates. 
making time for essential reading; the theme for much 
of the conference was sharing good ideas and 
resources (Paul Monison) 

while keeping a tight control on costs. 
This will come down to concentrating on 
the basics, in other words, maximising 
launch rates and fleet usage. 

The high spot of the day for me was 
during the discussion on software 
packages for club administration when 
volunteers were sought to look into the 
possibility of a standard, open source, 
package being jointly developed - the 
resulting tuneless whistling, eye contact 
avoidance and foot shuffling was a joy to 
behold! Fortunately, a number of brave 
individuals eventually came forward so, 
hopefully, we can look forward to a 
standard package being available before 
too long. 

All in all, an enjoyable day with some 
thought-provoking content in an 
agreeable environment. 

fan Shepherd 
Treasurer, Oxford GC 

A chairman's perspective ... 

THIS WAS my third BGA Chairmen's 
conference and I was impressed by the 
organisation, participation and the 
venue, all of which seemed to be of high 
standard based on previous experience. 

The conference was opened by Diana 
King, who reminded us of a conference 
mnemonic (MIHIRLWYGH) which 
equated to " making it happen in real life 
when you get home". Patrick Naegeli 
reinforced this during his subsequent 
talk and, between them, they got the 
day's proceedings under way. 

Alison Randle gave a comprehensive 
news update on a number of topics that 
many In the audience were unaware of, 
which shows the value of the meeting 
from a communication perspective. 

Credit crunch 
The impact of the credit crunch was 
discussed at length and the need for 
clubs to be seen to offering value for 
money was clearly never more 
important as members question where 
to spent their cash. 

Hugh Browning led a safety briefing, 
producing data that clearly showed that 
things wouldn't change unless we do 
things differently. Data from the recent 
BGA winch launching initiative was 
shown, highlighting the positive effect 
of change. 

In this time when membership of the 
movement is contracting, Roger Clifton, 
an Equality Standard Adviser, helped 
educate us on the opportunity that 
exists by widening participation and 
opportunities in this area. 

A lengthy and emotion-charged 
session covering the pending changes 
in the Child Protection area was led by 
Phil Burton and we left with no doubt 
that all clubs need to embrace the 
changes which begin to take hold later 
in 2009. 

Achievements 
A series of discussions followed which 
looked at club Issues and achievements. 
These showed that solutions to most 
problems lie within the sport and that 
the recently introduced internet-based 
chairmen's forum could be effective in 
spreading the best-known methods for 
our sport. 

Following the introduction of new 
Ideas in the BGA Youth strategy by 
Andy Perkins, Patrlck brought the 
conference to a close. 

Most of us left feeling that the day 
had been a first-class exchange of 
information and ideas, which can be 
embraced and implemented in our 
respective clubs during this year. 

Craig Lowrie 
Chairman, Southdown GC 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Established by prominent figures in British gliding, 

Joint Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane 

insurance agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 
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~ Joint Aviation Services Ltd f'!.I ... Our task, your security 

0044 (0)1 420 88664 

0044 (o)78o2 708670 
0044 (0)1420 542003 

for enquiries 

Terry Joint mobile 
Facsimile 

email: office@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services Limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 

Froyle Road, Shalde.n, Alto.n 

Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority 
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BGA SPORTING CONFERENCE AND AGM 

Attendence high at AGM 
There was a great turnout for 
this year's BGA Sporting 
Conference and AGM. Pete 
Stratten reports back on an 
informative and successful day 

O
N 7 March, some 400 glider pilots 
ga thered under a bright spring sky for 
thi s year's BGA Sporting Conference 

and AGM . Held at the Hellidon Lakes Hotel, 
nea r Daventry, the event once again was 
superbl y orga ni sed by Claire Ernson Jnd her 
team of volunteers. 

Before the main Sporting Conference, the 
day ki cked off at 9. 15am w ith two parallel 
sessions for club offi cials; a Club Chairmen's 
forum and a CFI/Senior Instructors' forum (see 
box below). 

Following a welcome to all and a brief 
introduction to the Sporting Conference 
programme by one of the org;:misers, Peter 
Harvey, a BGA Executive Committee and 
British Team member, the day's series of 
presentations started w ith Afandi Darlington, 
one of the UK's foremost aerodynamicists, 
providing a fascinati ng insight into sa ilplane 
des ign in the past, the present and what looks 
like an amazing future. 

BGA Chief Executive Pete Strutten took to 
the floor to present an overview of what the 
BGA is doing, where it 's going and how we 
intend to get there, focusing on BGA Services, 
plans for 2009 and the opportunity to di sc uss 
what the future probabl y holds for glider 
pil ots, instructors and inspectors. 
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CHAIRMEN'S FORUM 
FOLLOWING the highly successful BGA 
Club Chairmen's conference in January 
(see report on ptO}, this one-hour forum 
gave a number of club chairmen who had 
missed that event the opportunity to work 
through the key items that were 
discussed. 

These included coping with recession 
and the BGA's development and regulatory 
response agenda. 

BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli, 
supported by Chief Executive Pete 
Stratten, and Development Officer 
Alison Randle, led an engaging 
discussion which covered a variety of 
topical issues, Including financial issues, 
instructor training, inspector availability, 
pooling resources and sharing good 
practice. 

The 30 delegates all agreed that this 
event, closed before the main Sporting 
Conference got under way, had been very 
helpful. 

For those chairmen who have yet to 
discover the BGA Club Chairmen's forum, 
please email Allson@gliding.co.uk 

BGA Chief Executive Pete Straiten gave an overview 
of what the BGA is doing, where it 's going and how it 
is going to gel there 

He emphasis d the need for caution as 
there is a signifi cant Jmount of work under 
way by BGA vo lunteers whi ch, adopti ng the 
philosophy that nothing is certain in life, aims 
to ensure that regulators take il proporti onal 
approach and adopt the lightest possible 
touch to a sport that has a long and 
successful track record of managing itse lf 
without CAA involvement. 

Moving on to a more uplifting subject, UK 
wave soaring guru John Willi ams and Peter 
Harvey worked together to give rhe audience 
some practical guidance in preparing for that 
next big flight. VVith a number of 500km 
flights and a 750km completed alrCildy in 

CFis AND SENIOR INSTRUCTORS' FORUM 
WITH a number of potential training 
developments in the pipeline, and a need 
to further expand on airspace safety 
issues, BGA National Coach Mike Fox led a 
series of discussions and briefings during 
an open forum for around 50 delegates, 
including BGA club chief flying instructors 
and other senior instructors. 

Emphasis was placed on the importance 
of pilot education and the need to sustain 
raised awareness of airspace safety 
issues, including airspace structure, 
altimetry and NOTAM information. 
Mike Fox noted that, with the support of 
club CFis, the BGA would continue to 
develop and deliver associated guidance 
material. 

Davld Cockburn of the CAA General 
Aviation Inspectorate was on hand to 
supply a number of CAA safety promotion 
and education documents, including the 
ATSOCAS briefing CDROM. 

Any BGA club CFI who would like advice 
on any aspect of gliding training, coaching 
and airspace safety issues should email 
mike@gllding.co.uk 

2009 by some well-prepared UK pil ots, John 
and Peter looked at weather trends, forecasting, 
task prepilration and, importantly, how to 
extract the most fun out of a soaring day. 

After lunch, BGA Chairman Pa tri ck Naegeli 
reflected on the past 12 months of BGA 
activity, noting the enormous Jmount of eifort 
undertaken at clubs and centrally in 
delivering, deve loping and defending our 
sport. Focusing on the development of the 
BGA Operations Group and the BGA 
Performance Croup, Patri ck highlighted the 
work of the various associated sub
committees and working groups. 

Patri ck noted the increasing workload 
experienced by the Airspace sub-committee, 
a team led by Carr Withal! and Bruce Cooper, 
that he identified as the envy of all UK air 
sports; the Communica ti ons and Marketing 
successes led by Maril yn Hood and her team 
over a number of years and the recent 
formation of the Flight Operations working 
group under Ted Norman. I:Ja tri ck then 
described how 5&G is mov ing for.·vard under 
Susan Newby's editorship and thanked Su san 
on behalf of the membership. 

r~GA Treasurer John Birch reported on th e 
assoc iati on's annual accounts and future 
budget, noting a number of unplanned 
activiti es whi ch had led to a higher than 
expected surplus. These included a purchased 
annuity, whi ch removed a liability from the 
balance sheet, the sa le of the Puchacz and 
airworthiness transition income where some 
related costs occur in 2009. 

Pete Straiten th en outlined some of the 
regulatory issues dea lt with during 2008 and 
noted how the BGA organisation will 
continue to work closely with clubs and 
participants to ensure that their views and 
needs are fed back into thi s vital work. 

Moving on to the formal business of the 
AGM, the Minutes of the AGM held on 8 
March 2008 were approved; the Annual 
Report was adopted; the Revenue Account 
and Balance sheet for the yea r ending 30 
September 2008 w as adopted; the budget for 
the year ending 30 September 20'1 0 and 
annual subscripti on rates (unchanged) were 
adopted and the audi tors King Freeman were 
reappointed for a further 12 months. A 
change of wording to Opera tional Regulation 
1.9 was proposed and accepted. 

Thi s w<Js followed by the appointment of 
offi cials. Company Secretary Keith Mansell 
identified that Patrick Naege li was re-standing 
as BGA Chairman and th at l,eter Har·vey and 
Chris Gibson were re-standing as nominated 
Executive Committee members. Ted Norman 
was retiring as under the requirements of the 
BGA Articl es o f Assoc iati on he was unable to 
re-stand . Robert John and David Fi dler were 
nominated as new members and Keith 
Manse ll noted th at, as the number of 
nominees did not exceed the number of 
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Richard Yerburgh of Bath, Wilts and N Dorset GC is presented with his BGA diploma 
by Patrick Naegeli. The citation reads.· "lt is members such as Richard who are the 
mainstay of the gliding movement• 

Mary Meagher of Shenington GC also received a BGA diploma. ·'Mary has been 
extremely supportive of minority gliding groups through her charity and via Project 
Solo,· says the citation 

va ancies, there was no neeci for an election 
and all those nominal d were accepted as 
members of th Executive Committee (see p9 
for a full list of Exe ·utive members). The 
formal business closed with the re-election of 
all the BGA Vi e-Presidents. 

BGA Diplomas were then presented for 
S rvices to gliding to the following: Mike Law 
of Deesid G ; Richard Yerburgh of the Bath, 
Wilts , nd N Dors t GC; Barry Pearson nf the 
N D von GC; Mary Meagher of Shcnington 
GC; John Bridge, the B 'A Ladder Steward; 
and to the BGA Mode S working group 
comprising of P 'ter Hearn , Dickie Feakes, 
lan Strachan and Carr Withal I. 

f\ BGA Bronze Medal for meritnrious 
service tu the l:lGA was presented to Marilyn 
Hood, who following a number of ye<:~rs of 
focused and successful t~ffort, was handing 
over the Chair of the i3CA Communications 
,1 nd Marketing Committee to CIJire Emson. 
Patrick Naegeli went on to identify a number 
oi honours recently awarded to glider pilots 
by the Royal Aero Club. 

TI1e afternoon session closed with a truly 
inspirational talk by Richard Meredith-Hardy, 
<1 trail-blaz.ing microlight pilot, record holder 
and Ff\1 Gold meda list. Richard described in 
fascinating <Jnd <Jmusing deta il some of his 
adventures flying over and among many of 
the world's most beautiful and challenging 
landscapes in support of a charitable 
organisation. 

The conference, which was sponsored by 
joint Aviation Scrvi es, continued with a 
formal dinner, the prcscnration of BGA 
troph ies ( p 7 8) and an after-dinner spee h 
by Uli Schwenk, a German gliding 
International chamfJiOn .omd coach who 
presented an insightful, evocative and 
amusing overview of the 2009 Gliding Grand 
Prix .in hi le. The live music clnd fun \ . 
cnntrnued rnto the early hours... ~ 

April - May 2009 

Aerodynamacist Afandi Darlington gave a fascinating 
insight into sailplane design 

John Williams discussed recent weather trends and 
offered guidance for that next big flight 

Microlight pilot Richard Meredith-Hardy talked about 
some of his adventures, including a flight over Everest 

After dinner speaker German glider pilot Uti Schwenk 
shared his enthusiasm for gliding 
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PLATYPUS 

Go South, old man! 
OMARAMI\ in the spring i. just l ov~ly. Hy 
spring I mean the Merry Month of November, 
wh ich of course corresponds to the Merry 
1'v1onth of Mily in the Northern Hemisphere, 
even if from a poet's point of view it does not 
alliterate or scan so wel l. The win ter snow on 
the mountCJ ins is still th ick and fresh, which b ' 
the way makes for brilliant <J ir-to-ground 
photographs, and an exhilarating background 
for air-to-c1ir shots. TIP main New Zea l;mcl 
holiday se< son, in December-JanuJry, has not 
yet started. Therefore November is probabl y the 
ideal time of yeJr to go, though next year I 

hope to try the other quiet month, February. 
Whi h, for the mathemilticJ IIy-challenge<i, = 
Augu ·t. 

For the first time in thre visits to Omarama I 
used a chalet on the airfield last November. 
Outside of the French and Swiss Alps, the word 
chaleu ends to mean to me a tiny dwelling with 
minimal mod-cons and zero priva :y in a long 
terrace of tlim y wooden cabins. This was 
becduse my only experience of cha lets in 
Britain was at a Rutlins ho liday Glmp in 195S, 
where I w.1s <1 kit chen porter on very low pay. 
After a few clays I escaped thence to the bright 
lights of Birmingham with its (then) booming 
ca r factories, and became an electrician's mate 

When I first showed this photograph to a gliding friend and asked him to find the other glider in the picture. he swd, 
''You're only a couple of hundred feet above the ridge, and I can't see any other aircraft.'" Then I pointed out the tiny 
glider in the bottom right corner. That is a Duo Discus from Omarama heading towards Mount Cook. I was at least 
1,00011 above the crest. Camera : the vel}' small and handy Canon /xus 70 (Platypus) 
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ior much more pay. My main job was to make 
tea and occJ~ionally to grab ither one of two 
wires when asked. If I didn' t jump six icet in the 
air itmeJnt. that it was the other wire th at had 
the I 0,000 volts ... 
(Ahem - we were in i\/t'w Zealand 2008, nol in 
Skegness or IJrwnmagem 54 y ars ago. Ed) 

Sorry- as I was saying, th Omarama chal ts 
<lre very different. They ar pretty solid 
stanclalone buildings. I could sing in the shower 
(not a pretty sound) or play my cel lo (ditto) 
wi thout· any complaint from nei hbours. lt was 
also a few se oncls' stroll to then rv - ·entr ' of 
the airfield. 

I rented an ASH 25 - a type in which, after 
buying the iirst ASH 25 to enter Bri ta in in 1988, 
I have done some 1 ,500 hours and so f I 
totally at home. In the back seat was G Dale, 
currently fourth in the UK competition pi lots' 
rankings. The weather was just right - never so 
bad that you were grounded, never so easy that 
you did not have to think hard every minute. 
Gliding he<Jven, indeed. 

'There may be pilots in 
New Zealand who follow 

MacCready settings but they 
won't be near the top of 

the rankings' 
I h~1cll J cross-country fli ghts in J iortnight. 

"What happt>necl on that one dud clay?" you 
ask. Oh, it was soarable, but I was so pooped I 
rested a clay. Gavin Wills actually gave nP a 
elL count. O n reflection he should he1ve sa id, 
"Get your Pommy arsc in that glider or you' ll 
be harged for the day anyway, as per the 
contract!" (Or mor • polite words to that effect. ) 
My Scottish ancestry wou ld then have 
compelled n1e to aviate. I an't beer to waste 
money, i od, beer or fl ying hours. 

In three trips to O marama I Glll 't r member 
any non-soarabl days. O n the other hand I 
can't remember many piece-of- ake clay 
either. No horizon-to-horizon cloudstreets as in 
Texas, with a standard techn ique for speed
fl ying, following your M acC:reacly setting 
faithfully as per the ro s-country textbooks. 
There rmy be pilots in New Lealand who 
fo llow MacCrcL dy settings but they won't be 
near the top of the rankings. You always had to 
concentrate, and be re<Kly for a lanclout even 
when the sky looks great. 

In the spa e of one hour you could sample 
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sea-hreezc convergence, ridge, thermal and 
wave to oxygen-level. For me the most novel 
item on that menu wJS the first: scJ-brecze 
convergence. I doubt if as much <lS one per 
cent of my cross-country flying time hJs been 
spent in sea-breeze- well, knowingly ilnyway. I 
am sure I must quite often have blundered into 
and out of such ilir in our smJII, soggy island of 
Gre<l t Britain and been saved or sunk by it 
without even being ilWilre of what kind of 
airmass I was flying in. 

Hardly ilny of us actively seek out iln 
itinerary that makes as much use of 
convergence as possible-, but G and I did just 
that along the east coast. it means being 
prepared to get close to the Pacific, and to be 
not ve1y high. it goes against the grain - we 
want to be high and dry, not low and damp. 
That is why h;wing hig wings and ,m expert in 
the back seal is the ideal way to improve your 
education in this science of playing the 
convergences - and still have il chil llCe of 
soaring home in time for the cocktail hour. 

Generally if you see a mass of cloud beneath 
you on the seJward side of you, then this 
probably J convergence. But I make it sound 
too simple: the lift is continually shifting, and 
the clouds reforming. l~s about as different from 
Texas as one can get. If I can get my old bones 
out to New Zealand again I shJII focus on 
learning more about that phenomenon. it could 
even provide useful knowledge for working the 
elusive lift along England's south coast. 

Has the world gone mad? 
WHEN I was 11 years old I fell in love with 
flying models. I went to a model shop and 
bought some balsa; I bought raLors to cut the 
balsa; and I bought cement to glue the bits of 
balsa together, with dope and thinners to make 
the tissue tight. All this stuff was acetone-based, 
of course; it smelt like acid-drop sweets. 

Then I rushed out and flew the model -
usually on a windy day over hard ground, 
rather than a flat calm over long grass, but then 
w learn by our mistakes. If the ii Id was a 
Mecca for flying-modellers, like Sulton Park, 

near Birmingham, you would probably meet 
some kindly old fellow who had broken more 
tow-lines and burst more fuselages with over
wound rubber motors than I'd had hot dinners, 
and who would give you some advice and 
even show you his model-shed. 

If that happened today, Britain's jails would 
be bursting: in shops I see blood-curdling 
notices warning that selling sharp blades to 
young people is a crime. Selling dope etc will 
similarly put the vendor in jail. And as for 
geezers offering to show you their model
building den, their feet wouldn't touch the 
ground. As for J kid trying to buy a big bottle of 
ether to make his engine really go - just don't 
think about it. .. 

The world's best-known 
glider pilot. .. 
AMIDST the gathering gloom of winter, 
recession and wars in all the old familiar 
places, we really needed a feel-good story to 
cheer us all up in January- Jnd along it came. 
A pilot called Sullenberger became famous 
around the world. He wi ll soon realise that 
fame is a poisoned chalice, <md w ill wish for 
the rest of his life that he could just become 
quietly obscure again. 

One thing he has achieved is real attention 
now being paid by passengers to those boring 
safety demonstrations and laminated cards 
showing where the exits are and how to open a 
door in a hurry. Such attention hitherto having 
been near to zero, I suppose it could only 
improve. 

From our point of view as glider pilots it was 
< lso a great sales p itch for the sport o f gliding. 
Even though this is an American story, this was 
distinctly gliding and not soaring. Sullenberger 
is good hut not that good - in January, I mean, 
give us a bre<1k. 

So gliding is what he did and ! hope the 
glidcrports everywhere now do a brisk 
business. Here is my idea <1s to how the owner 
of an airstrip might cash in on it: 

You construct a map of a chunk of New York 

that fits into your airfield - around ,,n eighth
scale. it will include La Guardia and Teterboro 
airport. The big grey-blue swathe down the 
middle is of course the Hudson. If that can be 
made to line up with your runway it would be 
<1 help. You might even build bridg sand 
skyscrapers, all of ultralight foam, for greater 
realism. 

Visitors will pay to emulate the triumphant 
arrival oi Capt Sullenberger. Engine failure is 
simulated at 400ft and they have three minutes 
to put the glider down in the " river" without 
hitting a bridge or a building en route. The 
glider is a side-by-side trainer w ith an instructor 
with around Lhe same UD as an Airbus. The 
punter can pay extra to: 
e Wear a US Airways captain's uniform and 
cap. Have the instructor dressed JS co-pilot in 
the US Airways capt-ain's uniform 
e Be photogrophed in the US Airwoys captain's 
uniform with co-pilot 
e Make a cine-film/videotape of t·he entire 
flight JS seen from the cockpit to show on the 
TV set at home. 
e HJve somebody on the ground make a cine
fi lm/v ideotape of the entire flight as seen from 
the city 
e Send and receive re<1 l radio messages
though I suppose "We're going to end up in the 
Hudson" is not allowed 
e Receive an elaborate diploma after the flight 
detailing how well you did 
e If you hit a bridge or a building you get a 
joke-diploma which you can show t your pals: 
"Congratulations! You demolished Grant's 
Tomb!" 
e Receive a See-You CD showing the exact 
flight path flown and comparing it with Capt 
Sullenberger' 
e Last, and best, you get a specia l diploma if 
you land safely at "La Guardia" or "Teterboro" 
and thus embarrass Capt. S and US ~ 
A1rw,1ys .. 

platsandg@ blueyonder.co.uk 
The Platypus Papers: 50 years of powerless 
pilotage costs £19.95 + £3.50 P&P - buy at 
www.gliding.co. uk 

~~~~,.~!!!.!.~!~.,s!~!~~ I 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as the 
ubiquitous XK10 Vario System, now available from stock 

from'· ~ 
~If 4 

' 
OnFUR CW300 LONG LIFE RELEASE CLEVER BOX VARIO 

Aviation Ltd. 
"You can bank on us" I . 

£269 £299 
+ New Instruments with Fonn 1: Winler 1.51urn 80mm ASI's 0-160kls, 0-200kts £209, Winter 57 mm Altimeter £439, Winler Variomelers with Aask 57 mm or 80mm £279, Airpalh panel 

mounl compass FAA released £109. + New lrutruments: GDI minialure lurn and slips £269, PZL Alnmeler £109, Mini Accelerometer £149. + Surplus Tested Instruments: Ferrann Horizons with new 
Solid Stole Inverters Mk 6 £329, Mk 14 £389, 80mm T/S £114, New Solid Stole Inverters 12- 140C in 115v 400hz oul. Smith Mk 20 0-35,000' sensitive ohime!ers with lesl report £120, ccceleromelers £99. 

+ Radio: Delcorn 960 Panel Mount £249, Electrel Boom Mics £34, Delcom 960 OC Adaptor £25, Speokers/Mics £21 , Pone! Mounl Casnngs £21 , 960 BoHery £39. 
+ BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, ON Series long ufe oltemolive 

for modern gliders- NoseON400 series £199, C of G ON300 Series £269, Exchange OM Series £117, ON Series £117, Spring kits available all series. 'Ottfur'" launch sofely weak link carrier. £9.50. 

CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Feltot Rood, Furnote Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-moil: tolindstreet@ool.tom www.toiroviotion.to.uk 
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BGA TROPHIES 

Trophy winners for 2008 collecting their awards from Phi/ Sturley at the BGA Dinner were: (back row left to right) Roy Wilson, Oavid Masson, Dickie Feakes, John Williams, 
Roy Pentecost and Will Ellis. (Front row left to right) Kevin Hook, Janet Birch and Geoff Seaman (Alto) 

Winning flights: 2008 
BGA Performance Trophies 

BGA 1,000km Trophy- not awarded in 2008 
Fastest Flight over 1 ,OOOkm 

Wakefield Trophy- David Masson, 
lasham/ Surrey & Hants 
Longest Hilndicapped D istance 
71 1.5km @ 80.3kph 

Furlong Trophy - Douglas Gardner, 
Cotswold GC 
Longest H.:mdicapped Triangle 
5 1 0.9km @ 75. 1 kph 

Frank Foster Trophy- John Williams, 
Scottish Gliding Union 
1-aste.st Handicapped 500km 
1 9.Skph 

California In England - Janet Birch, 
Cambridge GC 
l ongest Handicapped Flight by a Female Pi lot 
355.5km <~'~' 84.0kph 

Manio Cup - Kevin Hook, 
Scottish Gliding Union 
Fastest handicapped 300 km 
159kph 

Seager Trophy - Andy Aveling & Geoff 
Seaman, lasham/ Surrey & Hants 
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Longest Handicapped D istance in 
a two-seater 
566km @ 77.3kph 

Volk Trophy- Phi I Jeffery, Cambridge GC 
Longest Handicapped Out & Retu rn 
463 .1 km @ 80. 9kph 

De HaviUand Trophy - Kevin Hook, Scottish 
Gliding Union 

·~·eatest Gain of Height 
'18,803ft height g<Jin. 

BGA National Ladder Trophies 
www.hgaladder.co.uk 

Enigma Trophy - Roy Wilson, Deeside GC 
Winner, Open National Ladder 
2,211 4pts 

Firth Vickers Trophy -John Williams, Scottish 
Gliding Union 
2nd Place, O pen National Ladder 
2, 1840pts 

Slingsby Trophy - Roy Pentecost, 
lasham/ Surrey & Hants 
2nd PI<Jce, Weekend National Ladder 
15, 190pts 

l.duGarde Peach Trophy - George Metcalfe, 
lasham/ Surrey & Hants 

\1\linner, Weekend nJti onill Ladder 
1 ,5317pts 

Spitfire Trophy - Andy May, London GC 
Winner, Junior 1 1ational Ladder 
12,317pts 

Chris Wills Trophy - Phil lazenby, 
Yorkshire GC 
Winner, Wooden Ladder 
1 0,849pts 

Other BGA Awards 

Rex Pilcher Trophy - Mark Gatehouse, 
Dunkeswell GC 
Earl iest Diamond Dist<.mce in the Year 2008 
19 M ay 2008, 50l)kms 

Goldsborough - leigh Wells, Bristol & 
Gloucester GC 
Highest placed pilot(s) in previous W orld 
Championships, 4th I Sm W G 2008 

Phi I lever - Will Ell is, Essex & Suffolk GC 
Most Promising junior Pilot 

John Hands - Dickie Feakes 
For outstanding support ior the organ ising and 
running of competitions 

Trophies presented by Phi I Sturly at the BGA Dinner 
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HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Practice can arrange 
competitive policies for gliding. 

Tony Mitchison 
Call +44 (0) 1444 313 289 
Email tony.mitchison@hsbc com 
Facsimile +44 (0) 1444 313 280 

Archie Lam 
Call +44 (0) 1444 313 103 
Email archielam@hsbc.com 
Facsimile +44 (0) 1444 313 280 

Aviation Practice 
HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, 
Bishops Court, 27-33 Artillery Lane, 
London E1 7LP, United Kingdom. 

Web www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com/aviation HSBC ID Insurance 

Black Mountains Gliding Club 
The UK's premier site for glider pilot development 

./ Over 100 kilometres of 
local ridges 

./ longest average flight 
time of any UK gliding 
club 

./ Ample flight time to 
perfect ridge, thermal and 
wave soanng skills 

./ Full-time professional 
resident instructor 

./ FREE Courses for 2009: 

Ab-initio, Bronze C, 
Ridge and Wave 
Soaring, Cross Country, 
Bl or Ass Cat course 
preparation, Aerobatics, 
Instrument 
appreciation, 
Confidence-building 

./ Specific courses arranged 
on request 

./ Open 7 days a week from 
the beginning of March to 
the end of October 

./ Expeditions welcome 

www.blackmountainsgliding.co.uk Tel: 01874 711463 (weekday mornings) 
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DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE 

VO U TEERS 
The BGA is seeking volunteers to JOin the 
team of xpert adv1sors attached to the 
Development Committee, which provides 
support and advice to dubs, assisting them 
wllh their successful management and 
development . 
In order to support the existing team of 
profe>Si<mals and volunteers, there i.s a 
11eed for spedalist experience and expertise 
in the following areas: Club strategy 
development; Environmenta l management; 
Volunteer management; Ffnancial 
management and funding; IT 
Management; HR. Individuals recruited to 
these positions wi ll be a5ked to develop 
advisory packs for dubs, to advise 
individual dubs as needed and to attend 
occasional Committee meetings . 
If you think you could contribute to any of 
these voluntary positions. please initia lly 
contact the Chairman of t he Development 
Committee, Diana King, via the BGA Office, 
specifying which area interests you and 
asking for a description of t he role . 

British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, 
Vaughan Way, Leicester, LE1 4SE 

Tel : 0' 16 2531051 Email : office@gliding.co.uk 
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Snapshot of the BGA 
Sporting Conference 
This page from top: 

This year the Caroline Trust Cadet of the Year Award went to four 

young pilots, all from Rattlesden GC. Pictured from left to nght, they 

are: Sam Woodgate. A/ex Szymanski, Roger Cottee and Aiden 

Hughes. RaN/esden CFI Sarah Lee said: ''The four have formed a 

small group who get things going, instil teamwork and enthusiasm in 

the rest of the club and. through their endeavours, make the club a 

better place for everyone." (Alto) 

Marilyn Hooo (nght) and Sandy Hawkyard did a wonderful job 

manning the S&G stand. Thanks again ladies! (Alto) 

Opposite page, clockwise from top left: 

The exhibition hall offered a hands-on opportunity, with some of the 

latest gadgets on display (Alto) 

Room service! Who ordered the trophy then? (Aiison Rand/e) 

Delegates received a free T-shirt at registration, provided by 

sponsors Joint Aviation Services (Alto) 

The BGA simulator was a great hit, but getting it in and out of the 

conference venue proved a challenge (Alto) 

Pete Mass on and Howard Jones ol lt sa Wing Thing, seen at their 

stand m the exhibition hall (Alto) 
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TOYS FOR BOYS (AND GIRLS) ....... .................................. .................. ............................ .............................................. ........................................ ...................................................................... ........................................ 

Three to watch out for ... 
I

T'S always a hit difficult to tell the reader 
what will come next on the gliding scene. 
Some manufacturers need years to realise 

an announced project, others do not present 
their secretly developed newcomer until after 
the mil iden flight. But for 2009, the 'big thret~' 
in the German glider manufacturer scene all 
published something about the new gliders 
they arc working on - and it appears quite 
rea listic that these new developments will 
also take to the air during this year. 

So, what's new? 

DG-1000 
DG is going to complete its two-seater range 
again by introducing a self-launcher with 
retractable engine. After the (flapped 18/20m) 
DG-SOSMB production in Slovenia (and the 
co-operation w ith AMS) ended, there was no 
self-launcher in the well-loved 20m class 
available on the market. DG was not happy 
with the experiences it had w ith the 64hp 
Solo two-stroke engine they installed in the 
505MB. And they found nothing else on the 
market appearing suitable, sma ll and 
lightweight enough to self-launch their actual 
(unflilpped) 20m two-seater, the DG-1 000. 

The long search for a replacement ended 
recently, when Solo announced J new 
version of their engine, promising to solve 
DG's problems. This new engine will, 
according to So lo, deliver 70hp, hJs J new 
crankshaft to reduce vibrations Jnd is 
equipped with a computer-controlled 
electronic fuel injection system. The 
engine, combined with an optimised 
propeller drive system, will be installed in 
the DG-1 OOOM, which can be ordered with 
all the options already known from the 
DG-1 OOOS/T series. 

The engine wil l be controlled by DG's 
well-known and reliable DEI-NT unit, which 
is installed in both seats and allows full use of 
the motorglider for training and passenger 
flying with P1 in either the front or rear seat. 

Another feature of the new DG-1 OOOs is an 

-
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electrically-retractable main wheel to take 
workload off the pilot. DG is going to present 
the prototyr e this spring at the 
Friedrichshafen Aero 2009, and the fi rst 
deliveries are planned for late 2009/early 
2010. 

Schempp-Hirth Arcus 
Schempp-Hirth, which recently presented the 
enlarged 'L'-cockpi t for its Duo Discus XL(l) 
and Nimbus 4DLM two-sealers surprised us 
w ith a completely newly-developed flapped 
20m wing for a 20m glider cal led Arcus. The 
name is fitting if you have a look at the 
elegantly swept and bent new wing shJpe, 
which promises not only a performance 
cleJ rly above what you can buy actually in 
the 20m two-seater clc1ss, but also handling 
qualities - even when fully bal lasted - like 
you are used to from flying s ingle-se.:~ters . To 
achieve this, the w ing is equipped with full
span flaperons following the unique wing 
contour. With the XL cockpit and the well
suspended lightweight and reliable braking 
Behringer main wheel unit it w ill fulfi l all 

your w ishes concerning sLJfety, comfort and 
ergonomics. 

This two-seJter w ill be ava ilable as a pure 
glider, as Arcus T equipped w ith th Oehler 
system Solo 2350 susta iner drive and as Arcus 
M w ith the Binder Solo 2625-2 engine unit 
(both are cert ified units and already 'in store' 
(used on the DuoDiscus XLT and the Nimbus 
4DLM). For those who want something ' rea lly 
innovat ive', Schempp-Hirth wil l also offer the 
Antares 20E's electric self-launcher system for 
the Arcus E. This is done in co-operation w ith 
Lange Aviation (which will install Jnd maintain 
this drive at its factory at Zweibrucken). 

Schleicher ASH 30Mi 
After more than 20 rroduction yea rs and 260 
bu ilt, the Open Class two-seater ASH 25 wi ll 
now he replaced hy a successor, ca lled the 
ASH 30Mi. This is a completely new 
development without compromises. The 
recent developments of other manufacturers 
h;we cleJrly shown that simply enlarging the 
span of an O pen Class glider does not 
improve its success in competition. Schleicher 
found the (actual, regarding avai lnble 
materials and aerodynamics) ortimum in a 
span of 26.5m, combined with the latest 
airfoil geometry and a w ing shape oplimised 
for neJrly elliptic li ft distribution. By doing so, 
it combines best performance w ith best 
handling qualities. The ASG 29 w ing was 
already designed to serve as the outer wing 
section of the new two-seaters' four-part w ing 
with a span of 26.5m, 17.1 sqm surface, a 
th ickness of only 13 per cent, blow ing 
turbolators in the flaps and ailerons and 
autom.:~ ti c control connections. 

The completely new fusela >e offers more 
space in the cockpit to accommodate tall 
pilots (>2m), and a new canory shape w ith a 
view like the ASH 26 offers and room for the 
rear p ilot's legs like you wou ld find in the 
K-21 . The engine box in the fuselage Lo take 
the 41 kW Diamond Engines (former Mid-
West) rotary engine wi th electronic fuel ~ 

~-~========~~~==========-~ -

-
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peeled to y m1d-to-

Schlelchar ASH 31 Ml 
With the SH I Mi, Schleicher presents a 
~uccessor for its succe (ul self-launching 
FAI-18-m-class motor glider ASH 26E, 
whose iuselage lwith several sensible 
improvements) will be used. Also here, the 
ASG 29 wing with 13 per cent thickness is 
used, with each wing enlarged by 1 .Sm at 
its centre. W ith a separation point at 7m, 
this 4/6 part wing fits into .1 'standard' 
trail r Jnd can ht• flown with either 18m 

Span 
Wing area 
Aspect ratio 
Fuselage length 
Cockpit width 
Empty weight 
Max. weight 
Max. wing loading 
Max. waterballast 
Max. payload in seat 
Engine type 
Max. power 
Fuel (fuselage) 
Fuel (two wing tanks, 
optional) 

21m 68.9ft 
13.2sqm 142 sqft 
33.5 
7.07m 23.2ft 
0.66m 2.17ft 
430kg 9481b 
700kg 15431b 
53kglsqm 10.81b'sqft 
1601 3531bs 
115kg 2531bs 
IAE SOR·AA rotary 
56hp 41kW 
161 

461 
4m/s 

span 10 compel 10 the fAI 18m cl 
wllh 21 m span a mall pen I 
glider w ith a performanc not far the 
btg hi , but with the handhng and rigging 
qualities o an 18m glider. A fi tailwheel 
(mo t lik by the competition pilots) will 
be Mandard, &md an optional leer I 
tailwheel (tor independent travel! r.;) will 
be offered. 

Like the ASH 30, the 31 will be 
equipped with the engine box when 
ordered as a 'pure glider', and in the Mi 
the same 41 hp Diamo11d Engines rotary 
drive unit featured in all Schlci< her self
launchers will be installed. 

This (motor-) glider is really a new 
venture in the gliding scene - the first FAI-
18m glider with the additional possibility to 

18m 59ft 
11.9sqm 128sqft 
27.3 

420kg 9261b 
630kg 13891b 
53kg/sqm 10.81blsqft 
1201 2531bs 
115kg 2531bs 

L 

Max. climb rate 
Propeller Schleicher AS 2-blade, 1.55m/5.08ft diameter 
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perlenc 'open la performanc 'in a 
gilder thal can ea 1ly be h ndled on the 
ground and m lhe ir and to in a hort 
standard tra1ler 

Due to the fact that ne.u ly all the 
omponents (I moulds, tc) of the ASH 
1 Mi already ist, 1t is xpected to have 

taken to the air al ady during the fir.;t half 
of 2009, and th complete t hnical data 
has already been published {see panel 
below). 

So, this year's Aero Exhibition is worth 
visiting- I gu s th.11 most of the gliders 
presented here wi ll be visible there 1at least 
partial and not yet flown), and the 
m nufacturers surely will be able to tell 
you mor letai Is about them than 
they actually publish. 
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ARABIAN AIR HO 

Guy Westgate in t11e Swift iligh above AI Ain's desert 

AL AIN, the 'Garden City' of the United 
Arab Emirates, is an unrem<Jrkable town 
centred on the AI-Buraymi Oasis, in 

the otherwise arid Ar<1bian desert. The 
settlement is known to be at least 3,000 yeJrs 
old and home to the world's o ldest irrigation 
channel, but more recently AI Ain has become 
famous for hosting one of the best airshows in 
the world. 

This yeJr saw performances from the USA, 
Italy, UK. Hungary, Sweden, Russia and Saudi 
Arabia shipped to the Gulf. The. Swift Team 
were honoured to be invited to perform the 
first glider display in the region among 
legendary performers such as Brit W ill Curtis in 
his brutal 525hp Sukhoi Su26 and the 
Scandinavian Airshow team with their Pitts 
Python Jnd Ag CJt biplane, complete with two 
LycrJ-ci<Kl girls on the w ing. 

In our quest to expose increasing numbers 
of the public to gliding, we have continually 
evolved our flight profile to include the 
aerotow in the display and our signature 
manoeuvre, the roll-on-tow. In 2008 we joined 

Guy flies the SI Swift in formation with the Twister 

(Guy Westgate) 
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(Peter Wells) 

Aerobatic champion Guy Westgate reports 
on the CRH Swift Team's recent expedition 
to the sixth AI Ain Aerobatic Airshow in the 
Arabian Desert, to perform the first glider 
display in the region (and to set a record) 

forces wi th the ~AFGSA Team from RAF 
HJiton, who kindly let us rent their Piper 
Pawnee. Zu lu Glasstek's Peter Wells adds the 
finish ing sparkle to the team line-up with his 
shapely Silence Twister aircraft. 

Getting the equipment to the Gulf wJs the 
team's first challenge as we were limited to a 
single 40ft container. After some head 
scratching over graph paper. we ca lculated that 
it was possib le to fit all three aircra ft into the 
one 'high cube' container, hut it wJs going to 
be tight. The two-week pack in December W<Js 
a nervous time, w ith multiple wooden frames 
to support the wings in the roof, and metal 
struts <Jncl straps to fix the heavy fuselages to 
the contJiner floor. 

it was with both relief and trepidation that 
we sealed the container's doors on the 
Pawnee's propeller with just an inch to spare. 
We just prayed the contents would last the 
journey. it was also a dream moment to rea lise 
that someone actually believed in us enough 
to transport all our equipment 3.400 miles into 
the desert for just four short dispiJy flights! 

By early January a message c,1me through 
reporting that our conta iner had reached 
Dubai's seaport of label Ali, but we only truly 
b li oved the adventure was real when we 
arrived at AI A in five days before the start of 
the show Jnd cut the door seal to find our toys 
had survived. 

The enormous AI Ain Jirficld is roughly split 
in half, housing a mil itary training base and a 
c ivilian Jirport. We were allocilted space in an 
empty military hangar, along with the other 
teams, to assemble the Pawnee and to protect 
the Jircraft overnight. 

Our UK team could not have been better 
picked for their ski lls and enthusiasm . fan 
Gallacher and Paul Moslin assembled the 
GSNs Pawnee in record time, Mike Newman 
had a constant source of energy to polish 
things and w henever there was a quiet 
moment, Petc Wells provided the 
entertainment trying to copy the Swedish wing
wJikers moves including their 'cat walk' . 

LJter in the week Pau l Johnson, our team 
photographer, jo ined us to cover the event for 
his on line airshow magazine, Flightline UK. 

There were some local issues to resolve 
before we could fly; the GC..AA Civil 
permissions to acrotow gliders Jnd perform 
low-level aerobatics in the Emirates had not 
been approved Jnd we had planned to fix 
camerJs on the aircraft for our practice flights 
over the s,1nd dunes, hut cameras were initial ly 
not allowed in mi litarv areas of the airfield. 

Gliders require spe~iJ I handling. but vve had 
J job convincing the military hangJr boss thJt 
we cou ld not taxi w ithout help. The air trJffic 
control lers were more imaginative and we 
found that by offering solutions not problems, ~ 
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Mirror formation fun before the start of the show (Peter Wells) and, below, tug pilot 's view - SI Swift formating on the Pawnee (tan Gallacher) 

;,-- we got along famously. The start of the 
runway was over <1 mile to the south of the 
assembly hangar, and the disple1y line was the 
same distance to the north, but we negotiated 
use of the nearest taxiw<Jy, both wider e1nd 
longer th<Jn most UK runways. 

O ur Arab hosts were enclearingly perplexed 
by the glider - convinced that only magic 
could m<Jke it fly ! After the flying permissions 
came through, the first flight was indeed 
m<~gi ca l , wh<lt an incredible landscape! If the 
Eskimos have 20 words to describe snow, then 
surely the Arabs have 20 to describe Sclnd! The 
ri ch red and yellow desert colours contrasting 
aga inst the deep blue sky and the dunes just 
melted into the hazy inversion on the horizon. 

Peter set off low-level to hunt for camels, 
whilst the glider pilots on the team SJmpled 
the hot desert air from higher altitudes. 

The dune patterns were subtly di fferent in 
each direction we explored and it was only a 
mile or so beyond the airfield boundary that 
the last touch of humanity gave way to 
endless golden ro lling dunes, with not a tree 
or hedgerow in sight. 

Having recovered from the assault on our 
senses, we set ahout the serious task oi 
working the display up to st;:mdard - the 
team's last show in September suddenly 
seeming a long time ago. 

M uch of our display is below 300ft oncl we 
noticed that the unfamiliar scenery offered no 
visual cl ues of scale or height. The 4,000m 
long runway was surrounded by featureless 
dunes and the desert fl oor looked quite 
different to the lush grassy iields of home. 
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As a formation team, we are each 
sepurately and collectively responsible for our 
performance. Paul,v\oslin's expert handling of 
the Pawnee is essentiol and carries huge 
responsibility for the low-level ,1erotow. 
Equally the ri sks of a tug upset are ever on my 
mind fl yi ng inverted oerotows ;:Jt 200ft and 
Peter needs us both to fl y accurately for his 
tight iormotion aerobatics. 

As the practice days progressed, the 
controllers seemed a little more relaxed with 
the melee of gliders, aerobJtic aircraft and 
jumbo jets <1 ll sharing the same airport even 
Jllowing seveml display acts in the sky at 
once to practice - apart from the Russians, 

that is. They had a fabulous collection of four 
v intage Po l ikarpov World War Two Wilrbirds 
but only one had a radio. The first suffered a 
ground loop on landing that broke a wing and 
the next one lost a propeller in flight. O nce 
repaired, this did ai forcl them the privi lege of 
sterile airspace for their evening aviation 
escapildes, as the controllers freely admitted 
they had no idea what was going to h<1ppen 
next. 

After four short days the airshow started and 
we duly planned our days around our short 
12-nninute display flying slot. 

The Emirati crowd have got used to new 
world records c laims at their show- the 
maddest so far was Hungarian Zoltan Veres, 
who completed 408 consecutive ro lls in his 
Extra300 last year. 

We wanted to capitalise on our inverted 
and rolling aerotow so we promised a world 
record of our own - rolling the glider for the 
max imum number of continuous rot,ltions 
down the crowd I i ne. 

lt is very easy to get disoriented, and the 
inner ear starts to play tricks after four or five 
ro lls. The technique is to barrel the roll 
enough to keep the rope tight, but not enough 
to loose position behind the tug. Before AI 
A in, nobody had achieved more than 11 
consecutive ro lls. 

We worked hard to achieve 10 ro lls on the 
first clay in rough conditions before sett ing ;:1 

new record of 12 rolls on both of the next two 
days. Conditions were perfect on the last clay 
with no turbulence and we broke our record 
again with 14 consecutive rol ls! That's over 
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one minute of constant roll ing. 
TI1e Arobic press loved the story and we 

had our moment of glory making the 
headlines in the Cui( News, The National 
and Khalef'j Times n 'wspapcrs. 

The low-level Jerotow ing manoeuvres 
complete, the Twister got <1 great reception as 
it took centre stage w ith Peter's graceful 
loops, rolls ,md cl imbing fl ick roll ' whi le the 
Pawncc and Swift climb to rcle<tse height. 
From J,OOOit the glider can eck-out three 
minutes of manoeuvres. TI1e cloudle s blue 
ky was the perfect bCickdrop for our orange 

wingtip pyrotechnics anci the gl ider display 
was flown to optimise the smoke trail, flinging 
the smoke lines into contorted spirals. 

AI Ain fe<llures staged smting, so we <Jddecl 
<1 limbo p ass as d thrilling finish as the crowd 
could look down on the glider flying under 
the limbo bunting. Exciting stuff for the pilot 
<1nrlthosc holding the limbo poles! 

'Our Arab hosts were 
endearingly perplexed 

by the glider- convinced 
that only magic could 

make it fly!' 

We were the only team permitted to p,1rk 
in front of the crowd ancl our CRH Plant 
sponsor's l1>gos were used as a bdckdrop for 
mo t of the TV news reports of the week. 

Following an early display slot on the last 
clay, we had the Swift and Twister b,1ck in the 
container before th ' show closed. The 
P<lwnee was stripped ,111d secured by 
I u nchti me the n xt day, just in time ior some 
terrestrial sights eing before the winter hJos 
of our journey home, with a heavy snowfa ll 
that Glu eel the worst travel turmoil to 
Heathrow and the M25 for 18 years. 

All in <JII it wJ an amazing privilege to 
showc<Jse gliding and our display in front of a 
new audience in a country that has never 
s en glic!Pr Jerobatics before. We arc hoping 
we ha.ve impressed enough to be invi ted \ _ 
b<1ck for 7th AI Ain Jirshovv in 2010. ~ 
www.swlftteam.alrshows.org.ukl 

• Guy Westgate is eight times UK glider 
aerobatic champion and flies a Ventus 2CM 
and Sl Swift irom Southdown Gliding Club 
at Parham. He has flown aerobatic glider 
displays in UK since 1998. 
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Seasonal sp endour 
THANKS as ever to these photographers, this page, top: 

Nimbus 3DT A26, flown by Burn :S CFI Dave Peters and John Firth, 

landing at sunset (Alas/air Mackenzie) 

PIK20E on a snowy runway at Aston Down. The lyre tracks on the 

runway (courtesy of some annoying joyriders!) were sadly the only 

wave found that day (Eugene Lambert) 

Opposite page, clockwise from top felt: 

Lines GC K13 awaits the start (Dick Skerry) 

Burn 's Janus, flown by Tony Flannery and Kevin Moseley, contac ted 

wave over the airfield on 21 February (Kevin Moseley) 

Duo, with a fellow York club member in it. taken during a week at 

Sisteron last June (Mark Lench) 

Also taken on 21 February. following Andy Wilson 's ·magical' flight in 

the YGC T21 . reaching 6.250/t in wave (Andy Wilson) 

If you would like your photographs to be considered for 

publicMion in Gliding Gallery or included elsewt1ere in S&G. do 

please send them to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
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Essential basics for 
flying in Australia 

• Vital to secure temporary membership 
of the Gliding Federation of Australia 
prior to first flight: three months 
membership at $70AUS. 
• lt is vital to retain the paperwork and 
your GFA number to use as proof of GFA 
membership if visiting subsequent clubs. 
• Take your log book and medical 
certificate. 
• Take out extended private travel health 
insurance policy to cover gliding-related 
injury, treatment and repatriation. Do not 
rely on reciprocal arrangements and be 
aware that a standard travel insurance 
policy will not cover gliding. 
• Ensure you have a proper glider pilot's 
cap or hat. A neck protection flap is 
advisable. 
• Quality sunglassess - notably amber 
vision - are a must. 
• lt's very important to take a Camelback 
or ensure adequate hydration. 

lt Is essential to wear long sleeves and 
to use back of the hand clip-over gloves 
and high SPF factor sun cream. If you do 
not, skin cancer at worst and immediate 
wrinkles at the least, are a risk. 
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Dust flies during dirt runway aerotow take-off at Narrogin Gliding Club. Forget to shut the air vents and the sliding canopy panels and you 'll end up red-faced' 
(Facing page) Careering through cloud/and as the lift builds up (Lance Cole) 

My JOURNEY around the smaller, less
well-known gliding clubs of AustraliJ 
was proving to be hu e fun. The 

members of Bendigo Gliding lub, and those 
of th Vint<Jge Glider Club of Australia, had 
b en incredibly kind, tolerant of my desire to 
just be Jmongst them and their gliders and to 
take photos for rny next book. And I did not 
bend the PW-G either! 

Then I headed to WA - Western Austra lia 
nd NJrrogin Gl iding Club - 200 miles south 

east o f Perth where the skies go on for ever 
Jnd the colours in the clouds Jre beyond 
comparison. 

Narrogin Club President Dayle Found 
helped me organise my visit in advance
such planning being vital for any trip to a 
remote cluu. 

To rne, it is important to 'muck in' at club 
level and I held the British flag up by 
spending my mornings cleaning and fettling 
gliders and my afternoons as log keeper and 
duty pilot. The locals got a bit of a shock 
when my British Jccent appeared on the 
area's ATC frequency- but I did mJnage to 
scare off J few of the fine students from 
Sing<~pore Airl ines ilying trJining college who 
were out training in their CessnJs. 

Reing a gliding 'bum'- surfer style, self 
catering, and self dependant, provided me 
with J rare experience; evenings were filled 
with t,1ll ta les and deb,1tcs on all things 
gliding. 

Thanks to 1 ,OCJOkm record holder, H ilmer 
Geissler, <md 'FI Humphrey Leilch, I got 
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airborne in Narrogin's Puchacz duo and they 
soon started identi fy ing my power flying bad 
habits. 

"That 's good," came the cry from behind 
me - Jlong with " that's not good, don't do 
th 21 t! " I really <1ppreci<lled thei r professiona l 
and active tuition as I rode the bumpy 
thermals. 

I hJd hoped my previous flying experience 
would help - it did in procedural terms, but 
not in h:Jildling terms. But these two excellent 
teachers got me through my bad patch. 

'lt was one of those moments 
when, like a switch being 
pushed, I stopped over

controlling, started to use the 
rudder, and suddenly I was 
steering smoothly through 

cloudland in a blaze of colours' 

Then one magical afternoon, as the big 
thermals eased off at '1730 hours, I found 
myself at 6,000 feet in cloucllancl w ith Mr 
Leach making amusing comments from the 
back and throwing me the compliment that it 
hJcl all "started coming back" (to me). lt was 
one of those moments-when, like a switch 
being pushed, I stopped over-controlling, 
started to use the rudder, and sucldenlv I was 
steering smoothly through cloudland i'n a 
blaze of colours. 

Re-solo ing after a very long gap was 
important, but I did not go to Austril lia to rush 

through a course, grab a height or distance 
claim, Jncl leave, so I did not fly ill I day and 
every day and instead settled back into a 
wonderful gliding club based existence of 
ground duties and ad-hoc rewards of fligh t. 

But the running of an ab-initio course Jt 
Narrogin loomed, so I joined it. Instructors 
David H<1rris, Alan Arthur and Avon Furphy 
got it just right - push ing me but Jware that I 
had no need to Jchieve something wi th in a 
time frJme. · 

As someone who has raced and ral l ied 
cars, as well as tested them Jt high speed for 
car-makers, I know how to mJke progress on 
a sa fety-led step by step basis - a test pilot 
taught me that. Narrogin's instructors were 
like mi nded w ith sa fety foremost - and w ith 
plenty of speed added to handling the 
Puchacz at lovv level, all of us being aware of 
its character traits. 

The highl ight of fl ying in WA was that it is 
clone in crosswinds, Jnd in thermJis so strong 
the seat belts dug into me as I w,1s he<lVed 
upwards, sideways, and downwards. Quick 
action on the stick to recover had to be 
learned early on. 

1\ erotow take-oifs had to be good, and 
every landing required firm decision-m<Jk ing 
from the downwind leg to the roll-out. 
Nailing the speed and using the airbrakes as 
energy throttles had to be grasped quickly. 

The Gliding Federation oi Australia 
demands that the low tow position is used 
and I can now see why. TI1e thennals 
ilre so strong that ilny upset to a gl icier > 
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FLYING DOWN UN DER 

> in th e high tow could eas ily have fatal 
implicJtions ior the tug. 

The GFA course structure also means that 
stall s, iull spins, emergency situations and 
re overy are all part o f the pre-solo structure. 
Learning to aerotow oif a reel , dirt runway, 
where the dust from the tug obscures your 
vision as you lift oii and the crosswind whips 
at you, is character building .. . 

If you try it, do remember to shut the air 
vents and the sliding, canopy panels, 
otherwise your iJce will be as red as mine 
was. 

I got up towards 10,000 feel on several 
fli ghts that lasted hours not minutes. 
Unfortunately, I had to leave WA just as rll)' 
instructors were about to " finish me off" with 
letting me go on my own. 

But somehow it did not matter. TI1 ey had 
taught me to glide, and rnoment.s such as the 
eagles ,lt 7,000 feet flying alongside me, and 
the vi ews of s<J it pans Jnd vJst cloudscapes, 
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are memories of communion with the sky 
that I shall never forget. 

Heading off cross-country to pi Jces with 
nJmes like Wandering, and Popynaning, 
under an <Kid blue sky with the variorneter at 
plus 12 and the average at 10, were moments 
to treasure. 

'Learning to aerotow off a red, 
dirt runway, where the dust 
from the tug obscures your 

vision and the crosswind whips 
at you, Is character building .. .' 

lt w, s hot, the fli es were huge and often 
came along ior a flight, <:111d you need to be 
part of the team. The reward was memorable 
flying and kindness irom club n1ember·s thilt 
cannot go unmentioned. 

From Narrogin, I headed to the e,1st coast 
Jt Bryon 13ay to cc1tch up with Au strJii an 
gliding legendlan McPhce- he has devoted 

most of his life to soaring and I hoped might 
do rne some circuits in one of his motor 
gliders. Sadly the sky opened with a week of 
the worst storms in a hundred years, so we 
got greasy servicing engines and putting 
gliders back together. 

lan is a f-a n of teaching on motor gliders 
and believes that Lhcy <He a grea t way to 
build sti ck time. The freedom of single 
engine, single person opcrJti on <Jiso makes 
huge sense: maybe the time of the motor 
glider/sel f sustainer rea lly has come- finall y? 

Nearly everyone I met on my gliding trip in 
Au s tr<:~lia agreed that if gliding on a glohal, 
not just local , basis, is to survive, it needs to 
adJpt to the modern themes. 

Asking young people to spend hours as 
ground crew before getting airborne will not 
ilttract those with today's need for instant 
griltification to our sport, however much we 
might rej ect their lack oi traditional mindset. 

And we have to provide modern slippery 
aircraft, and shiny fac ilities, as we ll as be 
aware of the marketing and PR needs of 
attracting new member_ . 

All this is <J S true in the northern 
hemisphere as it is in the southern one, 
where, as I discovered, the debate and the 
issues arc the same. 

But for a grumpy old 40-something like 
me, just being mound gliders and hanging 
around thilt huge Australi an sky was sa ilplane 
ni rvana. I had the best time of my li fe and by 
the time you read thi s w ill helVe sloped ~ 
off on my own wings. 

• Lance Cole is a former columnist for The 
Daily Telegraph and The Independent. He is 
an internationally published journalisU 
broadcaster, author of eight books on cars 
and aircraft and comes from a family with 
gliding links going back over 60 years. Lance 
crewed a Catalina flying boat through Africa 
in the 1990s. Concorde test pilot Brian 
Trubshaw wrote the foreword to Lance's book 
on the Vickers VC10 published by Crowood 
Aviation. 

Left: Narrogin 's Puchacz looks elegant over the dry 
brown hear/lands of Western Australia 

Below, left to nght: A Blanik beauty on aerotow at 
Narrogin ; Aussie gliding legend /an McPhee at the 
controls of his Dimona at Bryon Bay GC; even Father 
Christmas is a glider pilot Down Under- naturally he 
flies a DG ... ; hot ships under a hot sky - 37 degrees 
centigrade and building at Narrogin 
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Aussie atmosphere at Narrogin under the sun (all photographs by Lance Go/e) 
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A few tips to make 
your trip easier 

• Go with the right attitude and adapt to 
local customs 
e Join in and don't be a whlngeing Pom! 
• Learn the GFA's 'CHAOTIC' pre-flight 
checklist - do not rely on UK list 
• However highly experienced you may 
be, even if 5,000 hours plus, accept 
advice, and accept the need for at least 
two or three check flights under local 
conditions before expecting a solo flight 
in a club aircraft 
• Purchase a fly net to go over your 
head for ground use 
• Landing-out kH for remote outback 
flying 
• Research local weather patterns and 
characteristics 
• Pre-arrange transport to the club if it is 
in a remote location 
• Arrange accommodation in advance 
• Pack emergency food supplies for 
remote clubs. 

• Lance would like to thank: Bendigo GC, 
Bryon GC, Camden GC, Narrogin GC, Bruce 
Stephenson Vintage Glider Club UK and Dave 
and Jenne Goldsmith Vintage Glider Club 
Australia, lan McPhee, the Spicer family and 
the Kirk family. Lance travelled with Singapore 
Airlines through Trailfinders. 
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OR those of you who have already 
purcha ed my book The Scottish 
Gliding Union - A History, you will 

know that the back cover ports a picture of 
a Primary glider performing ground lides, 
albeit with wing holders on each wing 
preventing the aircraft getting higher than a 
couple of feet (if you haven't bought a copy 
yet, there are plenty left - available from the 
dub [Sorry Ed, couldn't resist a plug]). 

My father had experienced these ground 
slides and short hops when he was a 
teenager and I remember thinking how scary 
this must have been and how lucky we were 
in this modern age to be able to fly "real" 
gliders. So you can imagine my surprise 
when I heard that a Primary was on site and 
had even been flying - real n ing, up the 
wire on our winch! And lhere were photos 
lo prove iL Wrth my "hack" hat on, I set off 
to investigate. 

First stop, ~le Benbow. I had noticed the 
arrival c-f a large container on itl' la I year 
and was told that il was going to be a 
workshop for Pete and the re~t of the Furnell 
syndicate. When I caught up with Pete, he 
explained that their syndicate was set up to 
start a glider restoration project. Their 
criteria were fairly simple: the glider(s) 
would have to be of wooden construction; 
included in Annex 11; be historically 
significant and, preferably, be of British 
construction. 

Serendipity played its part when an eagle
eyed syndicate member discovered that a 
Slingsby Grasshopper was on offer at Keevil. 
On further investigation, it appeared that the 
machine ticked all the boxes "How much 
more Annex 11 cuuld you gl'l and till have 
wings!" said Pete. The owner of the machine, 

I tace , was contacted and a deal wa5 
done, thereby enabling the syndicate to take 

When lan Easson heard that a Primary 
was on site at Portmoak and, what's 
more, had even been flying, he set out 
to investigate more about the syndicate 
behind this glider restoration project 

ownership of it first Primary. 
The machine was taken into the workshop 

at Portmoak to be prepared for CoiA. At this 
stage, various GU members started to pop 
into the workshop to have a loolc. In 
particular, lim O'Donnell -an T 
instructor - wa able to provide some 
invaluable advice on the handling, rigging 
and t1 ing of th aircraft. Tht- machine was in 
uch good condition that it needed only 

some minor maintl'nance work before being 
i ued with a CofA. 

OK, now it was ready to fly, but who was 
going to fly it? A~ variou~ members took a 
step back, all eyes were on John Henry. 

"So, John, have you ever flown one of 
these?" 

"Oh yes," came the reply. 
"And how long ago was this?" 
"About 60 years." 
"Does that mean you are current?" 
"Probably, and I still have my goggles." 
"OK, the job's yours." 
The great day dawned; the glider was 

towed out to the launch point and John 

stra11ped himself on (not in). A small crowd 
of 
of 

Neil, the winch driver, was briefed as to 
the low maximum launch speed and John 
launched to 600ft for a circuit and a safe 
landing - all to the great cheering from the 
assembled band of onlookers. The post-flight 
briefing was around the l/D of the machine 
- was it 8:1 or 10:1? - but the jury is still out 
on that one. 

After John came back to earth, I asked 
him about his early experiences on type. 

"I did my first ground slide way back in 
1947 at Edinburgh's Turnhouse. This was 
before I joined the ATC to fly with their 
number one Gliding School at Dungavel. I 
remember my instructor was Malcolm 
Sindair and the field at Dungavel was 
owned by the Duke of Hamilton. 

"A year later I went to lulsgate, near 
Bristol, on a holiday course and it was here 
that I got my A & B certificates in the 
Primary, under the watchful eyes of Arthur 
Hopkirk and Alwyn Sutdiffe. lt wasn't until 
1950 that I joined the SGU at Balado and, in 
1958, obtained my instructors rating from 
Ann Welch. 

"Although I still instruct at Portmoak, I 
never thought I would be using my skills to 
fly one of these fine gliders again. A truly 
memorable flight and one which, I'm surt!, 
will be repeated in 2009. Thanks to the 
Furnell syndicate for giving me this 
opportunity." 

The last word is from Pele Bcnbow. "If 
anyone has any pictures or anecdotal storil>S 
concerning thi aircraft, or our other 
lingsby (T31 XA 290), please let me 

know via the club." 

• lan Easson i editor of the SGU club 
~ l'orlmoak ~ has been ftying 
for 1 S years and has a Silver badge. 
He R the dub linsiHatet fleet of 
Jun(ort. 1 1 and Discus B and 
• loWards his 





PLANNING Cl EXPED 

A
LTHOUGH many experienced pilots 
regularly visit other clubs for 
competitions, a club exped gives pi lots 

wi th a w ide range of experience levels the 
chance to visit Jnother club w ith a group of 
friends in a non-competitive environment. it 's 
J great way to expand your horizons ilnd gJin 
new experience in J fun and relaxed w<Jy. 

I starteo>d vis iting other clubs with a couple 
of glid ing buddies <J imost JS soon as we'd 
gone solo. it was i1 greJI way to broaden our 
experience. At first we would just pitch up on 
spec for a day visit having looked on cm C~ir 
chart that morning for a place we liked the 
look of. 

We didn't particularly expect to fly solo, 
but just sec new p iC!CC'S, meet new people 
and fly new types. Usually we'd have a great 
time, but sometimes we'd have trouble 
finding the club and C~r rived too late in the 
day to get our names sufficiently high up the 
list to fl y. O n other occasions we'd arrive to 
find that the winch was unserviceable or that 
the airfield was too boggy. O nce we even 
arrived at a si te to find a notice on the locked 
gates stating thJt the airfield was now closed 
and the club had moved to a new site! 

So, gradual ly we came to realise that 
visiting clubs was gener<J IIy more successfu l if 
we orgilnised it in advance and could stay 
longer. it often turned out better if we were 
able to t<1ke some more experienced pilots or 
even an instructor along. We found it was 
parlicul.:~rly useful to have someone w ith us 
who'd been there before. 

Prepping the Junior a/the Talgarth exped 
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Having flown at 50 gliding sites around the UK 
and regularly organised club expeditions over 
the past few years, lan Atherton has put some 
notes together to aid those who might like to 
organise their own exped to other UK sites 

Arranging a club expecl to another BGA site 
is really not that complicated. Most clubs 
welcome visitors and are only too w illing to 
aid you in any way they can. The key to any 
exped is good planning and effective 
communicC~tion, which, w ith the aid of the 
intcrnct and mobile phones, is now easier 
than ever. The 'find a club' li nk on the BGA 
website is a parlicuiMiy good place to sta rt. 

Fi rst ask yourself some simple questions: 
e Is there anywhere you particularly want to 
visit? A p.:~rti cular part o f the country you've 
never been to, or somewhere you can 
maximise your so<~ring potential. 
e Why do you want to fly at that particular 
club? n1e fleet may be more modern or 
extensive than your own, thE . .:~ rea may 
provide better thermals, easier cross-country 
flying thC~n your own site, less restri cted 
airspace, ridge or wC~ve soaring opportunities. 
e Is the club open when you are planning to 
be there? This sounds an obvious quest ion, 
but many clubs are not open midweek. 
Some are on ly open full time for part of the 
yeJr or by arrangement. 
e Do you want to achieve particular goals? 

(fan Atherton) 

Solo so.:~ring, ridge and wave flying, advanced 
training, badge hunting, type conversions, 
cross-country tasks, etc. Remember that 
exped members may be taking part for very 
different reasons, with different expectations, 
so be sure to find out wh,1 t exactly is on offer. 
e What is the best time of year for the 
weather you hope to experience? Cross
country ilights are usually easier and less 
daunting in the r'v\idlands or the fla tlands in 
the east of England. Good thermal soaring 
opportunities can be available throughout the 
summer, but for low experience pilots 
concerned about the availi1bility of landable 
fields, mid summer onwards may b · better 
once th ' harvest has begun. 

'Airfield hopping' can be relatively easy 
throughout much of eastern England where 
many old World War Two airiields are now 
home to gl iding .:~nd flying clubs, w ith some 
.:~reas still virtually free of restricted Jirspace. 
Ridge and wave sites are regarded as more 
attractive to visitors in spring and autumn 
when the UK tends to get stronger winds and 
in winter when the f l .:~t l a nd thermals are 
gone, but in fact most ridge sites provide 
good soaring <1il year round. 
e What will you do on poor weather days? 
Does the club have a gliding simulator, or an 
instructor avai lable who can give ground 
briefings when you can't fl y? W hat other 
fa -ilities are close by - tourist attractions, 
cinemas, pubs, disti lleries, etc. 
e What briefings and check flights are 
visitors expected to undertake? Research this 
by contacting the club direct ly and discussing 
your group's experience levels. it's best to talk 
w ith a senior instructor, as office staff may not 
be able to give you the detJi l you require. At 
large flat sites check-fl ights arc usually not too 
onerous, but busy professional clubs, clubs 
with smJII sites or difficult surrounding terrain 
may require significant ly more P2 fl ying thi1n 
you might expect. 

That said, advanced instruction is C~lways 
worth while, particularly at complex hil l sites. 
Flying with a loca l pundit can really pay 
dividends, <IS you w ill quickly lei1rn more 
than by piecing it together yourself. If you're 
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hoping to instruct you'll need to discuss this 
w ith the loca l CFI and gain his permi ss ion, 
irle,1 ll y well in advance . 
e If you are planning to take your own 
private or club gliders, are there any 
restrictions on numbers? Trail er parking, 
ste1k ing out rigged gliders overn ight, 
hangarag , etc, may be limited and usual ly 
advanced bookings are required. The main 
advanta, es of tak ing your own gl ider(s) are 
greater ava il ab ili ty and it helps keep costs 
down. If you plan to take <1 club glider make 
sure of av,ti lab il ity wel l in advance. 
e What are the costs to visitors? There are 
oiten additional expenses such as temporary 
membership, trailer parking dnd camping 
fc s to consider. 
e Does the club offer catering and/or 
accommodation, does it allow camping or 
have links with local B&Bs, etd Many clubs 
have some sort of Jccommodation, but this 
mJy be limited dncl can book up iast. Some 
have professional catering, whi lst others have 
a members' kitchen. 

Most of these queries can be sorted out by 
checking websites, vi a emai l or a simple 
phone ca ll to the club. 

Once you've decided where to go, you 
can '<Kivertise' th exped and get a list of 
additional interested pi lots. Don't be afrJ id to 
actively encourage peop le to take pari . You 
may need to limit numbers depending on 
where you intend to go and the kit ava ilab le, 
if so create reserve list in Gtse anyone 

drops out. lt can be counter-p rodu ctive to 
take too many pi lots if glider Jvai lab ility is 
restricted as you ·an end up with everyone 
st ruggling to get enough flying. I find a good 
nu mber is six to ·1 0 pi lots of varying 
exp rience levels. 

Hav ing est.:tb l is heel J 'firm' group, you' ll 
need to thrash out some logisti cs for 
transport, accommodation, etc. In my 
experience it is much better to treJ t peop le 
as adu lts and let them manage thi s 
themselves wh ilst prov iding good co
ordinat ion. I suggest deleg;:tt ing some tasks so 
each person is included and everyone is 
thoroughly committed to the success of the 
exped. 

By sharing the responsibi li ties, it prevents 
one or two indivicluJ is becoming 
overburdened. lt is usefu l to nominate a 
treasurer to m.:t nJge any communal funds. 
Of course, don't forget to take all the usual 
documents such JS meclica ls, logbooks, 
certifica tes, glider insurance, etc and 
remember to relax, fl y safely and have fu n! 

So, whether you're .:tn experienced 
flatlander who's excited about the idea of 
ridge-running in Wa les, or a Bronz pi lot 
who's look ing to take his fi rst steps cross
country abe>ve friend ly terrain in the 
uncongested ski es of East Anglia, J thermal 
pund it looking for wave in Scotland or an 
ea rl y solo p ilot yearn ing to fl y e1 hot ship, 
there's almost certain ly a club in the U K th.:tt 
can help you achieve your ambitions \. . 
and expand your hori zons. -..;: 

• lan Atherton, who flies airliners to pay for 
his soaring, started gliding in 1986 whilst 
studying in Sheffield, lan has a Gold badge 
with one Diamond and currently owns an 
ASW 20. He particularly enjoys exploring 
new soaring opportunities and encouraging 
pilots to fulfil their potential. lan is the 
Deputy CFI at Norfolk Gliding Club, 
libenham, which operates seven days a 
week all year round. He is also a country 
member at Talgarth. Both clubs welcome 
expeditions. 

Preparing to launch at Tibenham (fan Atherton) and (top) Mike He//ewe/1 gets excited (John Kinley) 

April - May 2009 

Talgarth wave (/an Atherton) 

Flat vs ridge sites 
GLIDING from flat or ridge sites 
provides pilots with very different 
experiences. Here are two examples 
of the different advantages they 
offer: 
e Norfolk Gliding Club has been 
operating from its former World War 
Two airfield at Tibenham for 50 years. 
With the UK's highest temperatures 
and lowest rainfall throughout the 
summer, few airspace restrictions 
and a hospitable landscape, East 
Anglia provides an excellent 
environment for low stress cross
country thermal soaring. Tibenham is 
a large airfield with three excellent 
hard runways and extensive landable 
grass areas. Launches by winch 
(often to above 2000ft when using 
the long runway) and aerotow are 
available. The club operates seven 
days a week all year and has five 
club gliders plus a G109 SLMG used 
for BGA and NPPL training. Airfield 
Manager and professional instructor 
Mick Hughes is available midweek to 
support your expedition. 

e In contrast, Talgarth is a small 
airfield home to Black Mountains GC 
set amongst stunning scenery. 
With soarable conditions on most 
flying days, it has the longest 
average flight times of any UK club. 
lt offers aerotow launching with 
impressive ridge runs and wave 
flying in almost any wind direction, 
as well as good thermal soaring. 
The club is open seven days a week 
from March to October and 
weekends during the winter offering 
training at all levels, including 
advanced wave and hill soaring with 
mountain soaring pundit Bo Nilsson, 
who instructs for Gavin Wills at 
Omarama during the UK winter. 

You can contact Norfolk GC at 
manager@norfolkglidingclub.com or 
01379 677207 and Talgarth at 
enquiries@blackmountainsgliding. 
co.uk or 01874 711463. 

• What's your favourite location for a 
club exped and why? Do contact 
S&G and let us know. Contact details 
can be found on page 3 of each 
issue. 
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LX avionics Ltd 
Distributor for: 

LX Navigation www.lxnavigation.si • Funkwerk avionics GmbH www.filser.de 
Flarm Technology www.tlarm.com 

Dealer for Winter Instruments, Trig avionics Ltd , MGL avionics 

www.lxavionics.co.uk for more information 

Swiss Flarm 
Promotion 
Discount extended 
until existing stock 
is sold out 

£517.50 

LX Mini 
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from £537.05 
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Filser GmbH 

ATR 500 £897.00 
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TRT 800A £1849.00 
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Power Supply 
from £202.40 
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ModeAJC and 
S Transponders 
The newTI 21 
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especially for 
gliders & light 
aircraft
available April 
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Weight Less than 
500 gms, Small 
panel controller, 
remote transponder 

Promotion: £1449 incl VAT 
Made in the UK 

TT31 

One of the best selling Mode S units 
on the market; fits same cradle as KT 
76A from: £1,748 incl VAT 

Made in the UK 

MGL Avionics (South 
Africa) 

A low cost solution for attitude and 
bank reference in a single 57mm 
display 
£730.25 lncl VAT 

Towing Out Systems 
(made in UK - no eurosl} Jil..... Wing dollies 

from £269.00 
inc VAT 

Aluminium 
folding 
towing arm 
from £229.11 
inc VAT 

LX 7007 
Version 2 
Now with 
integral SO card 

from 
£3274.05 

LX 8000 
from 
£3992.80 

LX 7007 
Basic 
Version 2 
Available as 
package with 
Flarm 

from £2553.00 

LX Nav 
Plug and play 
replacement for L Nav 

from £1564.00 

LX 1600 
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LX 160Si 
from 
£1098.25 

LX 16 Club 
from £471.50 
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Colibri Fight 
Recorder 
£699.00 

• ........ ~ .. 
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www.lxavionics.co.uk • Prices shown in this advert include VAT 15% • Prices subject to change without notice 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 E-mail: Johnd@lxavionics.co.uk www.lxavionics.co.uk 
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Meeting the challenge 
When the CAA advised that any 
radio operator on the ground at 
Portsmouth Naval needed formal 
Air/Ground Operator certification, 
Keith Morton called on his 
previous experience to train the 
club's 30-plus duty instructors 

WHEN I joined Portsmouth Naval GC 
(1-'NGC) in 1959, none of the gl iders 
used radios. During the 1960s, radios 

started to emerge, but operated only on the 
frequencies that were allocated Lo 
the BGA. 

RJdios in this era were very heavy, used 
v<1 lves and consumed considemble amounts 
of power from IJrge lead acid b<1tteries. Their 
oper;:1tion<1 l duration in the air was very short. 
RJdios tended to be fitted only in gliders thdt 
were used in competitions for pilots to b e1ble 
to communicat w ith their ground crews but, 
clue to the short life avai lable from these 
radios, this facility was used on ly during the 
early stages of a competition fli ght to enable 
the pilot to ,1dvise of an earl y out-landing and 
to be quickly retrieved for a re- light. 

As the ilight continued, there was no more 
radio communication unci information about 
Jn out-landing was conveyed by telephone. 
Simil,1rly, there was no requirement in those 
days for glicl•r pilots to communicate with the 
duty instructor or others. 

Up until 781 Squadron left Lee-on-the
Solent, Search ;.md Rescue (SAR) fac ilities for 
the Solent area wer provided by the Roya l 
Navy whose helicopters communicated with 
Air Tr;,f[ic Control (ATC) via UHF radios. On 
the orrival of civi lian-operated SAR 
helicopters, communications t.hen changed to 
VHF and pilots of these <1 ir aft were more 
concerned as to the wher ~bouts of gliuers 
and tugs when they departed and returned to 
the airfield. The only way to obtain this 
inforrn<Jtion was to ca ll the duty instructor on 
3 gliding frequency. 

The problem with this was that the radios in 
the helicopters were o powerful that every 
gliding club in southern England also received 
these communicJtions, blotting out their own 
operat i on~ - not a tolerJble situ<ltion! 

As the station radio frequency at that time 
was allocated to the RN, they were Jble to 
give dispens,l tion to PNG to operate on the 
station frequency without any oth r form of 
licensing- problem solved. 

The next issue was that the N.wy then left 
the airfield at Lcc-on-the-Solent and the 
allocation of the frequency 135.70Mhz was 
transferred to the Fle>tJands Heliport just two 
n1ilcs away. Fleetlands at that time was also 
Navy-operated so the dispensation to P 1G 
to use this frequency w ithout specifi l icensmg 
continued - a system that worked well as 
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Portsmouth Navals Keith Morton with his airfield simulation to prepare instructors for air/ground radio qualifications 
in line with CAA requirements for all radio operators on the ground to be certificated (Neil Shaw) 

Fleetlands is w ithin the Lee-on-the-Solent ATZ. 
Flcetlands Heliport th<: n beci\me privatised 

and, soon after, th A appear d on the 
seen . The CAA advi ed that two Jdjacent 
airfields could not operate on a common 
frequency. After various discussions with 
PNGC, Fleet lands, the Airfield r\1\anagement 
and others, the CAA i sued Lee-on-the-Solent 
with its own frequency of 11 8.925Mhz on 
27 August, 2008. 

The CAA then advised that any radio 
operator on the ground - th duty instructor
had to be certificated and approved forma lly 
as an air/ground operator. 

'Radios in the helicopters 
were so powerful that every 

gliding club in southern 
England also received these 

communjcations' 

Additiona lly PNGC was required to provide 
new powerful mains-operated radios for the 
ground station, and all the older radios in 
gliders with fixed channels had to be 
recry~taled to the new frequency, or even 
totally repi<Jced, at the club's expense. 

So now all the 0 or so instructors at the 
PNGC have to b trained as air/ground 
operators- not an easy task as the majority 
have li ttle or no power fl ying experience ;,nd 
of course the training and the test is all based 
on power flying. (The FRTOL is no longer a 
va lid qualification for an air/ground operator 
so everyone has to take the training and tests.) 

The other problem is thot there is no tower 
at Lee for instructors to go and watch and 
learn from an experienced air/ground operJtor 
since air/ground operators will be required 
only when gliding is tilking place. 

All GA power aircraft otherwise operate 
without such an operator as it is an unl icensed 

airfield. So this is where I came in! 
I used to be il power fl yin ' instructor as 

wel l as a gl iding instructor. I wils also the 
deputy airfield manager at the O ld Sarum 
Airfield near Salisbury and had conducted 
training in the art of becoming an air/ground 
operator. 

The training consists of some two hours' 
briefing on the theory side (CAP452 and CAP 
413), followed by a one-hour briefing on 
typica l cal ls that an operator would be 
required to make. Th is is followed by two 
hours of answering prJct ice written papers, 
which Jctually require " joint:d-up writing" 
type of answers, not your more usual multiple 
choice type. 

Then a two-hour debrief, followed by a 60-
minute written t t. i\nclthen Lo the pract ie<J I! 
That is based on running a simulated airfield 
for 30 minutes during which every conceivable 
situation occurs from theoretical pilots doing 
circuits to MAYDAYs and obtaining clearances 
for aircraft departing on IFR Flights. 

The tests arc set by the (AA, w hich also 
provides a li st of approved examiners. Our 
examiner fl ies ilt Lee-on-the-Solent and works 
loca lly ill the i\T . centre in Swanwick. 

Training for the prJctica l test is Jll on a one
to-one basis and takes between four to six 
hours. Even then, you are not fi ni shed yet, as 
there now fo llows a two-hour briefing on the 
new airfield procedures and the equipment to 
be used. 

Only then is your Certificate of Competence 
fi nally signed and, a. an air/ground opere tor, 
you are free to oper-ate the radio at the launch 
point once more- together w ith a private 
radio t.o communicate with the winch and a 
mobile phone to t·alk to other airfi eld users 
(whi lst of course carrying out your normal 
duty instructor activities). \. . 

Li fe at Lee is a little different these dJys! ~ 
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AIRSPACE SAFETY 

Avoid controlled airspace 
Gliding operates in an increasingly 
complex airspace environment and 
there are increasing numbers of 
glider pilots flying cross-country 
both in club and competition flying. 
The newly-formed BGA Flight 
Operations Working Group has 
been considering airspace safety 
and part of its work includes a 
short series of articles aimed at 
providing practical advice and 
reminders for all pilots, regardless 
of experience. The following has 
been put together by Peter 
Moorehead, an ATCO at Yeovil, 
a current full-rated instructor and 
one-time CFI of the Mendip 
Gliding Club 

W FLY in sometimes crowded and 
omplex airspace. Staying out of 

controlled airspace is a skil l we must 
learn, and like Jny other skil l it needs to be 
practised and, if necessary, re-leil rnt. Get it 
wrong and you might me t something bigger 
and f,1ster than you. You might also get on the 
wrong side of the Juthorities, which can prove 
to be very expensive. 

You should also remember that every 
infringement provides further Jmmunilion to 
those who want more control and reguiJtion 
and who continu , to pres_ for mandatory 
transponder carriage. 

Stilying out oi controlled airspace invo lves 
your ability to read and understand a map or 
your GPS and then use your navigation ski lls. 
Many of you w ill fly at c lubs where control led 
airspace (CAS) is a iact of life. I ilots used to 
being on the edge or beneJth CAS Jre awJre 
of the precis -• limits of the Jirspace, those who 
normally operJt · w 11 away from airspace 
need to plan an I nJvigate carefully. 

Aight preparation 
With the advent of the internet ;:md the efforts 
of people like Weatherjack <Jnd his team, it is 
becoming easier to identify a good flying clay. 
The evening before a flight you Cc1n look at the 
forecast we,1ther, plan J route, check the 
NOTAMS and prepare your maps. This is also 
the time to set up your CPS if you can, or at 
least allow time before the flight. 

On the clay of the flight things vvi ll often 
change, including NOTAMS. ljetter conditions 
may enable you to ext ncl your route, r 
conditions in flight may be different, causing you 
to choose another task. In these situations can 
you quickly and accurately replan your fl ight? 

Out-of-date map 
EvPry year new :AA 1J2 Mil and t;4 Mil maps 
(correctly referred to as chJrts) Jre issued. 
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Staying out of controlled airspace involves your ability to read and understand a map (make sure it is up to date) 
or your GPS and then to use your navigation skills (Pete Stratten) 

Airspace changes are well publicised in the 
aviation press and, of course, in the United 
Kingdom AeronJutical Information Package 
(UK A lP). This is a mighty three-volume tome 
and is not for the f<Jint-hearted. You should be 
ful ly aware of all local changes. There maybe 
changes further afield that you are not aware of 
and Jn out-of-elate map wil l let you down. 

GPS 
GPS systems vary. Some of the basic un its are 
difficult to interpret. Is there space in a 
crowded cockpit for you to clearly see the GPS 
in Jll light conditions? Does it have sufficient 
space in the database Jnd is the airspace d-a ta 
up to date and properly scJied? What is its 
battery life! GPS is J vvondcrlul aid but in the 
UK you st ill need Jn up-to-date map. 

Lost 
If you are lost then you need to do something. 
Most importantly, a ·cept that you are lost, 
continuing on in the hope that things will get 
better is nut an option. li your last known 
position was ,1 good distance from CAS and 
you can remJi n airborne you might be able to 
sort things out. li, however, you know that you 
were close to CAS, then retracing your route if 
you cJn may be the solution. If tha t's not 
practical, then consider l.:mdingr 

Spend 15 minutes in a 20knot wind and you 
wi ll drift five mil s_ it is very easy to know 
roughly where you <Jre but to misjudge your 
actual position. If your route is close to CAS 
then it is vita lly important th<1t you choose 
features on the ground that wi l l ensure you ;:ne 
outside airspace. 

Close to the edge? 
Controllers <1re told th,1t they shou ld aim to 
keep aircraft under their control at least two 
mi les from the edge oi C.AS. ThJt's c1bout 40 
seconds when an aircrJft is flying <Jt 180knts. it 

will take only orP missed radio call before an 
aircraft leaves CAS. Is th,1t where you would 
like to be? You might h,we right of way 
according to the rules of the air but you Gmnot 
outrun an Airbus in an Astir! 

Mis-read the map 
Planning a flight on the ground is one thing, 
keeping on lop of things in the air is another. 

You wi ll be fully o curied in flying the 
aircraft, looking out to avoid collisions, looking 
for the next source of lift as well as navigating. 
In this high workload situation could you m iss 
something? 

As an example of how complex our airspace 
is, look at a typical cross-country route in the 
south of England from Melton Mowbray near 
Leicester to Morton in Marsh airfield near 
Banbury, a ilight of e1boul I OOkm. Within five 
miles of that track there are at least 17 changes 
of airspace levels as wel l as three Aerodrome 
Tra ffic Zones to be aware of. Some levels m<Jy 
be high, they are however lines on the map 
that you will have to understand, even so there 
me 1 0 I vels changes IJelow 6000fl. 

Understanding your altimeter 
Flying on the wrong pressure setting is a mJjor 
cause of airspace infringements. 

Glider pilots routinely ily on their own 
JirfielcJ QFE. You shou ld refer to th is JS flying Jt 
<1 HEIGHT. TI1 is is fine for flying in the 
immediate local arec. and pretty usefu l for final 
glides. Almost everyone else fl ies on the QNH 
or above the tr<msition level on the St<1nclard 
pressure setting of 1013.2. If you don't 
understand the cl iiferencc and the reasons for 
usin • the correct settings, you shou ld not be 
flying cross-country. 

ALTITUDE wi ll give you your height above 
mean sea level (amsl). On all air maps airspace 
wil l always be depicted as either an ALTITUDE 
or a FLIGHT LEVEL (FL) 
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When using a radio to report your vertical 
position use the words HEIGHT if you are on 
the QFE, ALTITUDE on the QN H and FLIGHT 
LEVEL if you are using 1013.2. 

At my club 2,000ft QFE and ,OOOft QNH 
are the s,1me piJce! Setting the QNH is 
simple. Prior to take-off, you set the al timeter 
to the airfield elevation. You then take a note 
of the subsca le reading, this will give you your 
own airfi eld Qi\J H. Having reset the altimeter 
to zero for the IJunch take a note of the new 
reading, this is the QFE and you can reset it 
for landing on return. 

li you have forgotten to do this, you can 
adjust the al timeter in flight to add on your 
airfield 's height above sea level and the new 
subscale reading will be J reasonably 
accurate QNH. You can achievf• the same 
thing by adding I millibar(mb) for each 30ft of 
ailfielcl eleva tion . For exJmple, if your air·field 
elevJtion is 600ft and the QFE is 995mb then 
600/30 = 20. 995+20 gives you and airfield 
QNH of 1 015mh 

If you can't remember all this, make 
yourself a crib sheet and keep it in the cockpi t 
- perhaps in the back of the Dl book. If you 
suffer from brain fade and don't know your 
own airfield elevation, it 's on the map! 

You cJn Jlso get QNH from most active 
ai rfields - if you don't have an RT li cence but 
you do have suitable radio - just by listening 
to what is going on normally on the 
approach/radar frequency. 

The frequenc ies for al l licensed airfields are 
on you r map. You will find them on a list on 
the sidt• of the map or in the details around 
e<1ch airiielcl. 

On long cross-countries you cJn also li sten 
to the various VOL!v\ET frequencies (see box 
top right). 

Useful things to do 
Get the current maps. Review them and have 
a look Jt the routes you may be considering 
for your next epic flight be it SO or 1,500km. 

Ensure that any mJps on display in your 
club Jre up to date and legil le. Get rid of the 
out-of-elate m<~ps. 

K ep the information in your GPS up to 
elate. This can b down loaded from the 
internet on to ny computer and can also be 
used during I cture . . 

Arrange refresher train ing. lt can be for 
sma ll or large nun1bers. You might consider an 
experienced power flying instructor to act as a 
facilitator. 

Get hold of a copy of Memory Map. 
Memory MJp can be used on PDAs, although 
many pilots use specific glider programmes. 
On your home computer you can use it to 
plan flights, you ca n exr and it to look at the 
fine detail on the map. In th ~ c l assroom it can 
be a superb training aid. Details can be found 
at www.memory-map.co.uk 

If you have contacts with a power pi lot, 
arrange a flight where you concentrate solely 
on the navigation while he or she 
concentrJtes on the fl ying and operation of 
the airn,1ft. 

Arrang(• a pub quiz.-style club evening. 
lhe subjects Gin cover Jnything that a cross-
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Location Frequency 

London Main 135.375 

London North 126.6 

London South 128.6 

Scottish 125.725 

Dublin 127.0 

country pilot should know. 

VOLMET FREQUENCIES 

Airports covered 

Amsterdam, Brussels, Dublin, Glasgow, 
London LGW, London LHR, London STN, 
Manchester, Paris COG 

Blackpool, East Midlands, Leeds Bradford, 
Liverpool, London LGW, Manchester, 
Newcastle, Isle of Man, Teesside 

Birmingham, Bournemouth, Bristol, Cardiff, 
Jersey, Luton, Norwich, Southampton, 
Southend 

Aberdeen, Belfast BFS, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Inverness, London LHR, Prestwick, Stornoway, 
Sum burgh 

Dublin, Shannon, Cork, Belfast BFS, Glasgow, 
Prestwick, Manchester, London LHR, London LGW 

Finally .•. 
You may see a glider operat ing inside 
controll ed ai rspace; it is li ke ly that the pilot 
has permission to be there. 

Instructors - ask que tions. Next time ;1 pilot 
seeks <~pprovil l , ev n for a loca l ilight, ask him 
about the loca l airspace. PJy particu lar 
attention to any Letter. of Agreement that your 
club has. Bronze badge candidates must be 
tested thoroughly on all aspects of airspace 
awareness, altimetry and navigation. 

Beware of vis iting pilots! Raise ilwareness of 
airspace safety issues and education among 

Don't assume thilt you can join him. He 
may have been given a specific clearance 
restricting hi altitude, position or time 
allowed in CAS. On the other hand he may be 
in the w rong! 

all club pi lots. 
CFis - do you keep a noti ce board wi th Jll 

the l oc<:~ l ,1 irspace described on it <:~nd of 
course importantly is it up to date? If you 
haven't got one, should you have one? 

edensoaring ~ 
your Mountain Soaring 

Site in England 

• Share our soaring paradise 
at the foot of Cross Fel'l, 
England's grandest ridge 

• A hop away from the English 
Lake District 

• Awesome ridge, thermal, and 
wave flying 

In the second part of Lhis feature, I wi ll 
expl<:~in the ins and outs of Aerodrome Traffic 
Zones (ATZsl, and Military A ir Traffic Zones 
(MATZs), what you can do, what you cannot 
do, but also what vou shou ld doLo be \ . 
safe and clernonstr<Jte good arrrnanshrp. -..;:: 

• Why not do your Diamond 
Height above the site? 

• Easy access, close to the M6 
at Penrith 

• Groups and individuals 
welcome between May and 
end of October 

See website for details 
www. edensoaring. eo. uk 

Contact and bookings 
via email to 

office@edensoaring. eo. uk 

Or try 0784 997 9575 
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Minden. You've always wanted to fly here. Duo Discus. ASK-21 . LS-4. Transponder-equipped. 

Booking Now! 
877.276.2768 

877.2.SoarNV 

Crystal clear ... 
This beautiful tapered corner crystal block measures 80 x 50 x SOmm and 
encloses a full 3D image of one of the most beautiful sai lplanes ever designed. 

A perfect replica, whether viewed from above, below or behind, it's a 
miniature to treasure. 

The block is made from K9 optical Lead Crystal, and is specifically designed 
to reflect the detail offered by modern laser engraving technology. 

An ideal gift for Christmas, to mark a special occasion or just to buy for your 
own enjoyment, it is available as ASW28 (as illustrated), ASW22, Nimbus 
3DT, Pegase, Discus CS lSm, Discus 2C Duo X, Nimbus 4, Ventus 2B lSm and 
Ventus 2CX 18m. 

Supplied in a silk lined presentation box, this unusual precision 
made block can be used as a simple paperweight or a delightful 
display piece. 

This superb gift can be found in the BGA online 
shop at www.gliding.eo.uk/shop 
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AVIATION FIRST 

Soaring through a century 
History was made in just under 
one minute on 27 June, 1909 
when a glider built by Jose Weiss 
achieved a height gain of 10 
metres. Southdown's Andrew 
Jarvis looks at the background of 
this gliding pioneer 

T
HIS year sees the centenaries of a 
number of aviation 'firsts', but the one 
which probably stands out for the 

gliding community is that in which a French
born artist and a 16-year-old Sussex lad 
cullaborated to kick off a movement which 
was to become global, competitive and far
reaching in the technologies employed. They 
could be Silid to be gliding's equivalent of the 
\;\fright Brothers. 

Jose Weiss, ilrtist and gliding pioneer, 
settled in West Sussex in th ea rly years of the 
last century. He was a Fr n hman and a 
complex man with seven children, some of 
whom helped with his flying experiments. His 
paintings sold well. They were very 
traditional, mostly classic landscape -, far 
removed from the European impressionists. 
f3y contrast, hi" gliders were highly 
individual. He built hundreds, all different, 
clearly favouring bird-like designs. He seems 
to h,we hated straight wings, fins and 
tailplanes. The elegant w ings contrast with 
quite dreadful undercarriages. 

He was working towards powered 
machines, which perhaps one could call 
motor gliders, so maybe he needed the heavy 
vvheels and Jxles that he Jdded to his later 
crc<ltions. 

The glider that made the soaring flight was 
named Olive iltter one of his daughters. 

John L,rnd, the Librarian and archivist al the 
Ambcrley Working Museum in West Sussex 
twww.amberleymuseum.co.uk) generously 
spent ar1 afternoon with me, filling in the 
We.iss b,1ckground, Jnd outlining the 
construction of Weiss gliders. The museum 
holds ,1 substantial archive of Weiss 
photographs and papers. 

The <J irfrarne of Olive is of bamboo and 
rJltan twhich resembles cane) with bound 
cord joints. The crescent wings have a span of 
eight metres. The le,lding edge is a very stout 
cane- not an arc but a parabola. The 14 ribs 
have ,1n elegant section, with reilexed tips for 
st,lb ility. And is that a wing vvarping 
arrangement? No spars arc shown, but photos 
suggest a series of thin spanwise timbers 
rather like stringers on a fusel age. 

The fabric covering is on top and bottom, 
with covering on top surface only, towards 
the rea r. The fabric was not doped; John Land 
beli ves Weiss used tar for air-proofing. 

But what a bea utiful wing this is ... the front 
view shows a subtlety which almost looks 
like the Concorde. Finally, the fuseiJge is 
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Jose Weiss (left) and Eric Gordon England with Olive on Houghton Causeway (photo courtesy of Amberley Working 
Museum, West Sussex) 

rea lly slippery by Edwardian standards, and 
the skid looks neat and effective. 

Perh<1ps it is no surprise that this gem of a 
glider, when flown from Amberl ey Mount on 
the South Downs (and just two miles from 
today's Parham Airfield, home of Southdown 
Gliding Club), achieved that first ever height
gZJin, and hence true so<ning flight. 

The pilot was Eri c Cordon England, ,1 local 
1 G-yea r-old with dn evident flair for things 
mechanica l (he lived until th e mid-1970s and 
became an Austin 7 expert- but more of that 
later*). 

'But what a beautiful 
wing this is ... the front 
view shows a subtlety 

which almost looks like 
the Concorde' 

The date of the historic flight was 27 June, 
1909. The gain of height was (estimated ill) I 0 
metres. There must have been ,1 northerly 
wind to generate lift on the ridge which is 
now so well known to Southdown club 
members. The flight duration was 59 seconds, 
and the landing at the bottom of the hill was 
800 metres from the launchpoint. 

In a sense, this brief flight was the high point 
of Jose vVeiss's contribution to aviation. Weiss 
died just after World War 1. His youngest 
daughter, Josie, told me some years ago that he 
became deeply depressed by the militarisation 
of aircraft, and even felt he had unwittingly 
contributed to the wartime death toll. 

But he must have inspired countless 
people; he he1cl a huge circle of friends, 
including the great Frederick Handley Page, 
whose name is always assoc iated with 

crescent wings. He was also instrumental in 
helping to form a loc1l 'gliding' club, shortly 
after this flight, called the Amberl ey Soaring 
Society. lt was short lived by Jll accounts but 
I wonder if it· inspired other clubs to form 
and eventually become what the UK 
movement is today? 

To commemorate this little-known, but 
semin,ll aviation event, the Southdown 
Gliding Club (Parhdm) is pldnning a 
celebration for Saturday 27 June, 2009. lt will 
be hosting members and their gliders from the 
Vintage Gliding Club and hopes other 
members of the gliding community will <Jiso 
visit the club that day. 

For more details, contact the club by email 
at glicling19JO@tiscali.co.uk 

Naturally our plilnS Jre evolving all the 
time. There will be more cletilils before long, 
on the Southdown Gliding Club website, 
www.sgcl.org 

·we came across an interesting footnote in our 
research. Eric Gordon England, following his 
youthful gliding involvement, eventually became 
involved in motor racing and designed and built 
a number of .racing cars based on the Austin 7 
chassis. He persuaded Mr Austin that the only 
way to make this car popular was to race them 
and that he would do it! 

Mr Austin was somewhat taken aback by this 
cheeky proposal but it worked and Austin 
supplied Gordon England a car to work on within 
weeks of his proposal. Southdown has been 
contacted by an owner of one of these vintage 
racing cars and we hope it can be brought along 
for static display on the day. The owner also 
hopes to bring along Gordon England's \ . 
remaining daughter! -.;;;:: 
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CELEBRATING 1 00 YEARS 

Air League raises the bar 
As it celebrates its 
centenary year, the Air 
League is making 
plans for the next 1 00 
years. Much of its 

current work has a direct effect 
on gliding, reports Andy Perkins 

IF YOU type " 1 00 yea rs o ld '' into Google, 
the first posting you are greeted by is 
about a woman who, at the age of 1 00, is 

li ghting up her ·170,000 ciga rette from her 
birthday GJkc! 

The second posting is much more 
impressive with "anglers hook 1 00-year-old 
monster fish weighing over 35 stone ... " 

Even so, after ,1 little thought even the latler 
begs the question WHY? unci both provoke 
images that, unchecked, could c,1use 
irreparable damage to even the most 
developed mind. My lmst favo urite national 

newsp<lper is responsible. I will S<ly no more ... 
These stories do however offer much hope 

in my eyes, as there is no mention of reaching 
the end of the line (apart from the fish) or the 
"well clone for getting that far" phrases that I 
expected from my search. 

This yea r marks the centenary of the Air 
League and, instead of just wishing aviation 
good luck over the next 'I 00 years and bowing 
out, the bar has been rai secl and the task to be 
relevant for the next 100 yea rs undertaken. A 
lot of the work coming to fruition over 2009 
will have a direct effect on the gliding 
commun ity. 

An initiative undertuken by the Air Leagut• a 
few years ago to develop the relationship with 
Air Cadets and gliding is due to be launched 
in April. Thes two organi sa tions in 
conjunction with the BGA, Service gliding 
clubs and GAPAN (Guild of Air Pilots and Air 
N<lVig<Jtors) h<lVe developed a scheme for Air 
C<Jdets that have gone solo <Jnd have reached 

Moses and Jenny Tye This year's Flying Day will be held nl Ouxtord on 14 June 
(Andy Perkins) 

WmicroRecorder™ 
The new generation of flight data recorders 

the end of their time in the ATC. 
These leavers wi ll be offered the opportunity 

to jo in sport gliding <JS we know it <Jnd, with <1 

spec i<~lly developed sy llabus, receive 
conversion training to enter the world of 
Junior gliding in the UK. 

To ensure their success and encourage ex
c<J clets to join sport gliding, GAPAN and The 
Air Le<Jgue have generously agreed to sponsor 
up toRO £200 scholarships to those joining 
gliding. There will be more information on this 
ilnd other initiatives enhancing what is on 
offer to junior glider pi lots in the next issue. 

To celebrate flying in its ontirety, The Air 
League flying day that has truditionally been 
held at Bi ces ter wi ll be held at IVVtvt Duxford. 
The date is 14 June 2009 . 

'The day is set to be awesome, 
with free flying, talks by some of 

the best in aviation, display 
flying, and information on 
getting into a flying career' 

Put it in your diary now. The d<Jy is set to be 
awesome, with free fl ying, t<J iks by some of 
the best in <Jviat ion, di sp lay flying, access to 
the museum, <J nd information on getting into a 
fl ying career for those of you who never want 
to work for liv ing. 

lt is also rumoured that a loc<J I pub will be 
open to receive <J nyone who f,1 ncies a couple 
of beers afterwards. Details wil l be emailecl to 
those on the Junior BGA subscription list. 

Finally, <Js you read this, the w inners for the 
Air Leagu gliding scholarships will be 
notified about their cross-country, acrobati c or 
SLMG NPPL trilining awards. 

Aga in these h<Jve been made possible 
through use of reserve funding <Jnd some 
generous donations by glider pilots to make 
them happen. 

We need further support to maintain 
these scholarships in the future. If you are 
uble, or can twist someone else's <Jrm to 
support this scheme, plmse don't hesitc te to 
let me know. 
www.airleague.co.uk 

@ SD c.ard and Engine Noise included 
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@ Complete moving map systems available 
@ 100 hours battery life 
@ Ratified for all flights 
@ NMEA and 5 volts out for PDA 

ONLY 

£464+VAT 
ind. antenna and USB 

data/charging cable 
and SO card 

Contact Graham on +44 (0)7968 066710 , graham@ewavionics.com or www.ewavionics.com 
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BOOK REVIEW 

A Glider Pilot Bold ... 
AFE, second edition 2008 
198 pages £12.95 
ISBN: 978-1-90655-906-9 

IF YOU 'VE 
never had the 
pleasure of 
meeting 
Wall y Kahn, 
one of doyens 
at Lash,lm, 
you c<Jn 
through A 
Glider Pilo t 
Bold ... , but 
don 't expect 
this 
republished 
<Jncl updated 
version of hi s 

book to be a pae<Jn oi self-aggrand isernent 
from Jn old, bo ld pilot. 

This is more a book about gliding's post
Wclr years (gliding's teenage-hood, if you 
like), pa cked with stori es <1bout people, 
battl es with bureaucra cy <Jnd th e sheer fun 
of belonging to an outr<~geou s l y boi sterous, 
iledgling sport when nothing was seemingly 
impossible if you had th wit and nerve to 
do it. 

True, you will learn something of Wally 's 
ch,lr<rcter through th e battl s he and others 
fought for •liding, and Lasham in parti cular, 
over the last 60 yea rs (I wou ldn 't li ke to 
have sp,lrred with him and his croni es as 
the Sir Humphreys of the Ministry found). 
but you' ll discover even more about the 
people cl nd \;J rger-than -1 ife cha r<Jc ters who 
nurtured gliding and helped make it what it 
is today. 

Happily, this rev ised version has been 
expanded to include more le les of gliding's 
pcrs naliti cs nd some of the later ones 
(the )ones family) - and very welcome th ey 
arc, too. 

In his Prcia ce from th e first printin' oi the 
book in 1998, Wally say : "The increasing 
clem<1nds made on the modern ra c ing pilot 
h,we, to my mind, had e1 detrimental effect 
on the so ·ial, clubby atmosphere whi ch 
preva il ed arlier and gave the sport 
tremendous ohes ion and to al l pilots a 
sense of belonging to the same sporting 
famil y. 

"For that reason I have tri ed to tell some 
stories <JbOut events arrcl people whi ch, if 
not recorded now, will be lost in the 
iullncss of time, which wou ld be a very 
greJt pity." 

He's right and reading thi s book you do 
rea li se that nowadays we have lost 
sorm~thin g. 

Whether you'r new to the sport ;Jnd 
wou ld like to lea rn more about some of th e 
people and events that shaped gliding, or 
whether you have simply never quite 
managed to pick up a copy, one thing's for 
sure, you' ll hJvc a very enjoya ble read if 
)'ULI dO. 
Nick Wall 

April - May 2009 

GLIDE 

"You absolutely mustra& 
No, reall 

Sell whatever it t1 s to get there, but go I"" 
Tremaine Calller, lasham GC. 
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A classic Norman 'matte and bailey' castle photographed from a motor glider. This one is at Pen-Rhos, Monmouthshire. Note more earth works in the field at the top left. There 
are four main conditions that show archaeological sites from the air. One is the stress on crops, usually cereals, caused by dry conditions or poor nutrition on stony ground; two 
is the relief map of the land that occurs when the sun is at a very low angle in clear atmosphere evenings; the third is rapid growth of grass after silage cropping or new growth 
after ploughing and seeding, and four is snow or frost dusting across the landscape showing the equivalent of low sun but without the long shadows (John Sorrel/) 

Crop marks spotted 
during the long, dry 
summer of 19761ay 
behind John Sorrell's 
'obsession' with 

researching archaeological 
discoveries from a motor glider 

lAM a long-term keen glider pilot ,1ncl had 
been introduced to gliding as a sport when I 
went on a holiday at Land's End airfield 

bJck in 196/:l. I wJs terrified Jnd Glptivatecl Jl 
the s<lme time. I hJve been exploiting the 
n,lt,ural energy in the Jir to travel and soar 
over the l;mclsupe since then. 

lt w;1s the long, dry summer of 1976 when 
I first started to notice cropmJrks in fields. The 
most memorc1ble was by J ruined windmill; J 
complete Rom<mo-British Temple appeared in 
a field adjacent - it turned out to be 
previously unknown. Interestingly enough, 
there never has been a drought like that year 
- · the temple has never reappea red. 

lt was not until I obtdined my i"f'L some 
years ago that aerial photography and active 
se;:Jrching for unknown sites became easy 
and, for a while, an obsession, as I had 
bought a share in a RF5b (a delightful and 
docile powered glider) which wJs ideal for 
my purposes (I still glide and own a shJre in 
a Ventus). 

VVhat has struck me is just how much 
human activity hJs ,1ltered the landscape Jnd 
just how much of the earlier activity still 
shows even under recent alterJtion. A good 
exvmple of that is Chepstow rJcecourse and 
Piercefield park. A relatively recent addition 
to the fJbric of civilis,1tion, one only hils to 
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look down on the course in low sunlight Lo 
see ,1ll sorts of earlier features not destroyed 
when the racecourse wJs set up. The ,lrt is 
reJding the results, and the difficult part- the 
interpretation. 

I became an Jvid scrutineer of the IJnd 
benc,l th me during dry summers and low 
evening light from the RFS. When I had found 
several other sites, I took up excavJting ,1 
wuple of them with a local <1rch<1eology 
group. I now have quite a number of new 
ancient sites, all prev iously unknown to those 
who keep the records (all reported). 

t\n important Jspect of cleri,ll 
archaeological research is to constantly revisit 
il site, a luxury that the professionJis cannot 
achieve. This must he done as different light 
conditions, different crops, changing farming 
methods and drought show different features 
at different times- but mostly nothing at all. 

'lt was not until I obtained my 
PPL that aerial photography 

and active searching for 
unknown sites became easy 

and, for a while, an obsession' 

Th ere are four main conditions that show 
archaeological sites from the air. One is the 
stre son crops, usually cereals, caused by dry 
conditions or poor nutrition on stony ground; 
two is the relief map of the land that occurs 
when the sun is at ,1 very low angle in c leJr 
atmosphere evenings; the third is rapid 
growth of grass after silage cropping or new 
growth after ploughing and seeding, and four 
is snow or frost dusting across the l<mclscape 
showing the equivalent of low sun but 
without the long shildows. 

Unfortunately, dry spells without rJin long 
enough to stress crops are rather rare in South 
Wal es and tend to occur in little groups of 
years ;Jnd then nothing for a long time. The 
landse<1pe of Cwent and surrounding areas 
has a predominance of arable fields and 
pasture with c lay geology, which require very 
dry conditions in order to show any marks 
and severa l sites ,1ppea r only on very r~1 re 
occ1sions. Cerea l crops also tend to he 
deeply ploughed each year and the 
underground features that cause cropmarks 
are gradually diminished. 

The very best conditions for a rial 
photogmphy are evenings where the 
atmosphere is very clear with a low sun, 
Th ere is so much l;mdscape to search on 
these dJys and only a short time to do il. The 
Brecon Beacons and Black 1'v\ountains are 
mainly as prehistoric man left them and 
revea l Neolithic and Bronze Age settlements 
and funer,1ry monuments from a Un1e when 
the clirn,1te was warmer. 

Archaeological remains by periods 
The earliest period that has left any visible 
remains in the landscape below is th at of the 
Neolithic (4,500-2,300 GC). Many of these 
me famous ;md consist of stone circles, long 
barrows and causewJy camps. However, 
hidden in the landscape are many mor 
exciting things to discover. Look out fur new 
cursuses in dry weather in crops - double 
parallel lines traversing fields stmight through 
hedges anything from c1 few hundred yards to 
a rnil e long, often with curved l~ ncls. I have 
one in South Wales hut I have yet to 
determine its tru e length. 

The purpose of a cursus is op n still to 
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Clockwise from lop left: A cropmark of a previously unrecorded Bronze Age ringbarrow showing in ripening barley; Chepstow Racecourse in summer evemng light- fields and 
plough furrows showing beneath the later racecourse plus several other items that could be either ancient or modern; White Castle, Monmoulhshire - a typical medieval curtain 
wall castle with moat and extensive outer defences imposed on an ancient landscape; the photographic platform -our RF5b in its 'high vis ' livery; a small Romano-Brilish 
defended village on the high plain of Trel/eck above the Wye Valley. shown in false colour (John Sorrel!) 

interpretation, but is most probably a ritual 
processional way. Henges are sub-circular 
features w ith a dit -h on the inside, also a 
ritual site, and there are many still to be 
loc.,1ted - mostly either ploughed out or 
covered by hillwash (soil moving dow nhill by 
natural me,1ns over a long period of time). 

Next comes the Bronze Age (2,300- 500 BC) 
with many more earthworks in the landscape. 
Most common are barrows both as tumps and 
as circular rings. M any of these are still to be 
located and show well in cereal crops- not 
to be confused wi th those created by al iens 
though! Boundary markers in the form of 
'cross dykes' are a common feature of hills
any bank (with quarry ditch) traversing a ridge 
of gentle hill is likely to be one on those
Wiltshire is has more than its fair share. 

The Iron Age (SOOBC to SOAD) has left the 
most visible remains in the form of hill forts. 
Sometimes just w ith one ditch and bank and 
sometimes with two, three or even four 
concentric rings of earthworks. The larger ones 
are prestige sites built larg , ly for show. For 
every one hillfort there are at least 20 smaller 
ringworks (small defended sites for farming 
groups) in the surrounding countryside. Look 
out for them as shadow sites and cropmarks. 
There are still many sm<JIIer hillforts yet to be 
identified. In South Wales alone I have 
discovered several - mostly fa int rings on high 
ground or in fields in good agricultural land. 
These hillforts are mainly village settlements 
with a defensive ring. 

The Romans (50-400AD) just littered the 
country with bui ldings, roads, towns and 
country estates (villas). Roman villas tend only 
to show as cropmarks in dry summers. The 
most visible features are the Roman roads. If 
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you know where they <Jre going, it is possible 
to navigate by them (ie the Cotswolds . 
Surprisingly, only a few major road~ are 
know n positively, the rest only by implication. 

Tracing the Roman roads in South Wales is 
difficult as they are rarely straight lines. I have 
su cessfully built up a network of invasion 
routes in the mountains, giveaways are 
cuttings in hillsides, fa int causeways and 
aligning hedgerows. 

Military roads travel from fort to fort and, 
by tracing roads, several new fort sites have 
been identified. Roman forts occur all over 
Britain (mainly short-lived) but in Wales, 
northern England and southern Scotland they 
were more permanent and show as a playing 
card shape w ith rounded corners. 

'Major stone castles, where 
they are not in towns, can show 

up visible remains of 
surrounding fortifications that 

are presently unknown' 
Marching camps were temporary camps 

made by Roman armies when on campaign and 
still show on mountain and moorland areas. 

The Dark Ages (400-1 066AD) left little to 
recogn ise, but the Normans (1 066-1200AD) 
were great energetic builders and have left 
motte and bailey earthworks and ringworks 
(fortification without mounds). Most of these 
are known sites, but there are still a few of the 
lesser to be located. Interestingly, the major 
stone castles, where they are not in towns, 
can show up visible remains of surrounding 
forti fications that are presently unknown, such 
as Civi l War seige works. Worth a look in 
evening light. 

The Medieval period ( 1 200-lSOOAD) was 
the period w hen most of the landscape finally 
appeared in the form that we see it now with 
the exception of hedges, most of which came 
in the 18th century. When flying, the layout 
pattern of 'planted towns' (Norman town 
planning) is readily seen from the air 
church, manor house or cast le, high street, 
village green and burgage plots. The latter Jre 
long, narrow property boundaries made by 
leas ing land to farmers and traders to 
encourage ecomonic development. 

A common feature covering the landscape 
arc the remnclnts of ridge and furrow (ploughing 
method) and strip fields (now with mainl)' 
hedges). Moated manor houses show in low
lying ground, mostly abandoned when they 
went out of fashion during the late 15th century 
Roads that have disappeared (green roads), 
mainly because they were not tarmacadamed in 
the last century, can be traced heading from 
village to village or farm to farm. 

The post-Medieva l times (1500 to lndu trial 
Revolution) show fortification , mining, 
canals, remains of grand houses and estates 
now disappeared . Walled gardens by 
themselves are a giveaway that there was an 
important build ing nearby. The Industrial 
Revolution has left a landscape of abandoned 
canals, mines and quarries, railways and 
ironworks to mention a few. 

Commensurate w ith safety lookout, take a 
look Jt the landscape beneath you - you 
may notice something new. 

• John Sorrell has been flying for 45 years 
and combines his love of flying with his 
interest in history and archaeology- He flies a 
Ventus BT and RFSb from Usk. 
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fly the Vale of York 

• Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • Winch • Expeditions welcome 
• Fleet: 2 x K13, Acro 3 and DG505, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and KB single sea ters • Motor glider for fas ter glider 
training • Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day 
operation • 1-5 day courses available • Fixed price to solo £1,300.00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) York Gliding 

Centre Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 Fax: 01904 738109 email: office@yorkglidingcentre.co.uk www.yorkglidingcentre.co.uk 
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JAXIDA condensation free 
all-weather covers 

Now even better covers ... 
- New developed, strong and light 

material with UV-Coating (tested) 
Self-polishing action in the wind and 
extend the lifetime of your gel coat www.jaxida.com UK Agents 

SOFfiE 
PARACHUTES 

• Customised to fit your 
glider at no extra cost 
(ASG29, Nimhus4T etc) 

• Ultimate comfort 

• Wide ranoe of colours 0 

• Removable, washable 
cotton sweat pad 

• ID your chute and bag 

• Canopy for weights up 
to 180lbs or 240lbs 

• Slow descent, steerable 

• 20 year canopy life 

www.parasential.co.uk 
parachutes@parasential.co. uk 

01256 381 689 
07752 419 445 
Marjoric Hobby 
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PROJECT ORlON 

The university challenge 
The doubters said it 
would never fly, but 
they were proved 
wrong. Stu Hay reports 
on a university project 

involving an EA9 Optimist and a 
number of electric motors 

SEVERAL years ago the BGA asked for a 
volunteer to oversee a project dreamed 
up by Dr Graham Dorrington of The 

Queen Mary Un ivers ity of London for his 
Master of Engineering students. This invo lved 
John Edgley's EA9 Optimi st ;mci a ignifi ca nt 
number of electric motors. Having served in 
the Royal Air Force for 20-odd yea rs I should 
have known better than to volunteer! 

I became involved with John Edgley and the 
EA9 during the latter stages of the 20th century 
primarily b cJuse Jt that time I was making 
water-based adhesives and fill er coats for 
Ceconite fabric. lt was thought that cellulose 
adhesives ;,md dope might damage the 
Fibrclam structure and so a water-based system 
would be used when covering the EA9. 

I worked w ith John very much in the 
background until the aircraft was ready for 
fabric and then I had the glider to cover and 
paint. TI1e glider first flew in 19 4 and John 
has kindly kept me involved ever since, only 
missing one annual inspection prior to the 
gliJer being loaned to The Q ueen Mary 
University in 200 1. 

So - back to the volu nteer bit - it seemed 
only right I should continue to look after the 
glider's wellbeing at the hands of 'students'! 

At its inception, Project Orion was born to 
allow the studen ts to fi rstl y build one of John 
Edgley's EA9 kits and then to assess the power 
required to get the glider airborne, design a 
system of electri ca ll y powered motors to do 
the job, build them Jnd fl y the glider. 

The Queen Mary University soon realised 
that Man-hours Required divided by Ava ilab le 
Man-hours equalled something like 1 7 years 
and so it was at this po int that John lent the 
university his prototype EA9. 

In 2001 John Edgley, Derek Piggott (who test 
flew the EA9) and I went to the first Project 
Orion presentation where I I arned that the 
idea was to give the glider sufficient electrical 
power to self-launch. I put the kibosh on this 
idea to avoid all the costs, paperwork and 
pitfalls of modifying the glider to become a 
SLMG. lt was agreed that the aim should be a 
self-su;tainer system. 

We subsequently visited the I<Jboratory and 
were shown a basic under-wing pylon 
mounted on the EA9's wing. (The EA9 was 
ri gged and hanging from the c ilingl. The basi 
concept of the pylon survived several different 
groups o( students (the project stayed 'static' 
and the students moved on) and was 
eventually used for fl ying. 
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In September, the EA9 Optimist modified with Propulsive Sustainer Modules (PSMs) by students was ready to fly. 
Pilot Derek Piggott was offered the choice of two or four PSMs for the first (unpowered) flight and chose all eight! 

Dr Dorrington doggedly kept the project 
moving along, even though each new class of 
students seemed to take a step or two 
backwards before progressing the pro ject 
fu rther. We attended presentations held by 
each cl ass of students during their year in the 
project. There were also the doubters in the 
university from the hierarchy to lab Jss istants 
who were heard to mutter 'it will never Oy' 
words of cou rse that just drove Graham to 
prove them all wrong. 

'Having served in the 
Royal Air Force for 20-odd 

years I should have 
known better than 

to volunteer!' 
Last year we - John, my daughter Jo (who 

has been working w ith me in Anglia Sa ilp lanes 
for 1 8 months now) nd I attended the 
university to see progress and w ind tunnel tests 
of the under-wing pylons; named as Propulsive 
Sustainer Modules (PSM s). 

lt was announced that the PSMs wou ld be 
ready for flight in the near future with one 
pusher Jnd one puller motor on each PSM and 
thJt there wou ld be eight PSMs in total, four 
under each w ing. This meant adding 'onl y 
SOkg' to the basic weight of the glider! 

The onl y physical intrusion into the stru cture 
of the glider were a few holes drill ed into the 
tert iary structure ah ad of the wing's carbon 
fibre trailing edge to mount a securing bracket 
for ea h PSM. The brackets ensured no 
spanwise movement of the PSMs, whi ch were 
otherwise onl y strapped to the wing. 

Control of the 1 6 motors was by a simple 

radio link from a key fob to a receiver in eJch 
of the PSMs such that it was all or nothilig. Th is 
was a good method of avoid ing previously 
suggested cable runs (using ribbon cJblel 
externally along the w ing surface and into ,1 

multi-switch unit for the pilot in the cockpit. 
For the technica lly-minded, the electri c 

motors ,1 re Graupne1· 900 BB Torque motors 
with an 8 amp current drain at maximum 
efficiency and run Jt 6,500 rpm. Power for the 
front <J nd rea r motors WilS provided by N ickel
M etal-Hydride hatteries and Lithium Polymer 
(LiPo) batteri es respectively. Each motor was 
equipped with an 1 1 x8 in propell er, givi ng 
about 1 4Nm of static thrust. 

The PSMs comprised an aluminium tube to 
hold the batteries and motors, sidewa ll s and 
leading edge (2 0swg aluminium alloy sheet) 
housed the avionics and a manually operated 
master-switch. LEDs in the lead ing edge 
indica ted whether the ilvionics was on/off or 
motors running (the propellers w indmill at 
quite low airspeeds). 

The upper edge of each PSM was shaped 
with fo<Jm blocks to fit the w ing rib profi le at 
its mounting point. An adjustable 2i n strap 
mounted front and rear on each PSM passed 
over the wi ng and was pulled tight to secure 
each PSM to tb ' wing. None of the PSi\1\s 
moved in fli gh t. 

Collection of the glider from the university 
went well - traffic in the Mile End Road in 
London is usually very heavy - our arrival with 
a Venture trailer slowed things down 
particu larly when a right turn into the uni versi ty 
was blocked by a traffic island and to avoid 
entering the congestion zone we had to 
negotiate a U-turn - to the annoyance of a ~ 
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Magnificent Scenery and Unique WildWe 

No jet la Same "Dme Zone 
ntnl urope 

Con ienl o emight fllghbl 
to Cape Town &c Johannaburg 

Ideal crot11 country environment 
trong thermals, hi doud 
and safe outlandlng conditions 

celleat fleet of well equipped glldera 

Daily Met Briefinp 
k Planning and Guidance 

New for 100819 Seuoa Advanced Cross 
Country Tr&lning 

Compnm ftlsJ!t analysl 

www.soaring-saf com 
infofisoaring-safaris.com 

Dic:k Bradley : +2:1 83 280 1028 
lain Baker +4.4777613 4999 

Bronze & Beyond 
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Brush up your knowledge 

The book that tells you what 
every British cross-country 

pilot should know. 

Available from BGA, larger gliding 
clubs, and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.com/5n34z 

Please drop into Hangar 3 (or a chat about 
yotJr requirements or contaa: 

Richard Kilham, 
East or England Sailplanes, 

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, 
Lutterworth, 

Leicestershire, LE 17 6JJ 
Tel: 01858 880807/07729 322804 

email: 
richardkllham@hotmail.co.uk 

EAST OF ENGLAND 
SAILPLANES 

Is pleased to announce that it is now Part M subpart F 
approved for all EASA maintenance work on powered 

aircraft in addition to glider: 

• C of A transitions • Annual inspections 
• Repair & insurance work • Composite & glassfibre 
• Wood & fabric recovering • Paintwork a specia11ity 

• Spares & service 
• Gliders, Motor gliders, Ultra lights, Group A 

Climate and Dusty Free Covers MASON RESTORATION 
from 

Sweden 
www.emfo.se emfo@telia.com 

For More Information Contact Lars-Erik Blom 
EMFO AB Sweden 
Fax 46 504 15161 

ll1 ~~ 
Glider and Motorglider 

CofA Inspections 
Weight and Balance 

Repairs and Refinishing on 
Wood and Glassfibre 

27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 
Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 

Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 
Email: silenUlight@virgin.net 
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The flights were successful in that a glider was flown with 16 motors- apparently a world record but for the fact that the glider is a prototype- without any problems. Inset top: 
the project was worked on by Queen Mary University of London 's Master of Engineering students, including Junead and Merhtash pictured here. Inset above: the project under 
way in the university's lab. (All pl1otos by Stu Hay, Anglia Sailplanes) 

~ passing motorcyclist who ignor oclmy 
signal . ! The return to Norfolk was uneventful 
Jnd the glider w<1s deposited in our hangar. 

The glider received J thorough going over 
for an annual inspection . A very detd iled loose 
article check was c mied out, removing some 
rubbish Jnd one very large eye-bolt from the 
centre-sect ion. None of the usual insurers were 
prcp;x ed to stick their neck out to insure the 
glider flying with the PSMs and th project 
nearl y floundered. 

However, John was successful in finding a 
new-to-gliding company who would ca rry 
the insurance for us. J,lmes Moreton of Emery 
Little Insurance Co Ltcl (broker>) found the 
Albion ln>ur<Jnce Company Ltcl to insure the 
glider. To them we owe J great deal of thanks. 

A moclifi t <Jtion le<J fl et was written ;:llld 
submitted to the BGA for approval with the 
students' 123-pagp report on the project JS the 
background Jnd technicJI detail. I w<Js duly 
adrnonishl•d for my modification application 
it was pointro out that hanging 16 motors on a 
glider was a Major Modification not a Minor 
Modiiication! Not withstanrling my error of 
judgment, Howard Torode and jim Hammerton 
worked hard on the application and I must 
thank and comn1end them for the effort put 
into considering and approving the 
modifica tion in such a short tim scale. 

With the insurance in place and the 
modification approved we were set to fly the 
glider from the Norfolk Gliding Club's airfield 
<1t 1ibenham on 20-21 September 2008. Mi k 
Hughes (club manager and DCFI) flew the 
glider 'c leiln' to give it a shakedown flight a 
couple of days before the test flights as it had 
not flown sinet' 2000. 

John, Grah;:m1 and one ex-student, Mehrtash 
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Lotfian, arrived on the Friday evening and 
Derek (Jiggott Saturd<1y lunchtime. Not only 
had the Norfolk Gliding Club offered us great 
hospitality and the Ji1field but the Gods had 
blessQd us with the good weekend of the yea r 
and so PSMs and the EA9 were finally 
assembled for flight. 

Derek - as pilot - was offered the choice of 
two or four PSMs for the first (unpowered) flight 
and chose <1ll eight' All iJSMs were att<~checl to 
the EA9 and tested, but two failed to acti va te, 
the 9v batteries powering the avionics had 
failed. With cunning, things were arranged so 
that three PSivts on each side activated so as to 
avoid asymmetric power in flight. 

'lt was pointed out that 
hanging 16 motors on a 

glider was a Major 
Modification not a Minor 

Modification' 
The first flight went very well; Derek 

considered that the stall speed was increased 
by about 2kts with very littl e difference in the 
handling qualities. No power was applied 
during the first flight and only for a short time 
during the second flight because battery power 
was limited (five minutes) with no chance of 
recharging them over the weekend. 

Evening was upon us and the six of us 
retired to a local pub for J meal and to discuss 
(only for a short while) the afternoon's 
Jctivities. This discussion lasted as long as it 
took Graham to set up his laptop at the end of 
the t<Jble, load a DVD of The Blue Max and 
turn it on. We had our mec1l watching the film 
in which Derek hJd done perh<lps more than 
his fair share of the flying with his comn1entary 

on the flying bits and how it was iilmecl. 
With excellent weather on Sunday and fresh 

9v batteri es for the control avionics all eight 
IJSMs responded to the key-fob . The glider was 
Jerotowed to 2,000 feet, thi s time to apply 
power <llld in pa1ticular Derek w,1s to apply 
power on rounding out to see ii it would self
sustain in ground effect. A good spot landing 
ensued and on that basis it was generally 
decided that not a lot happened to extend the 
glide. Certainly the noise of the motors ,1nd 
propellers could easily be heard - the adage: 
'the net result of opening the throttle is more 
noise' cJrne to mind! 

However, the flights were successful in that 
we fl ew a glider with 1 G motors (apparently a 
world record but for the fact that the glider is a 
prototype) without any problems. it has opened 
a window to show that innovation should be 
supported and maybe the example will both 
encourage others with innovative ideas and 
maybe- possibly- show the CAA that an 
'Experimental ' GJtegory of aircraft is something 
this country could really do with. 

My thanks to the Norfolk Gliding Club for 
their hospitality; to Or Dorringtl>ll and students 
of The Queen M<~ry University of London for 
coming up with the idea; John Edgley for the 
loan of his glider to the University and his 
technical help; Howard and )im for approving 
the modification for flight; Derek for his 
expertise, flying the glider and comments on 
The Blue Max; The Albion Insurance Company 
Ud for covering the E•vent and to my daughter 
ior not shouting too loudly during a U-turn in 
the Mile End Road. 

Without these people I would not have h<Jd 
the opportunity to volunteer for this very \ _ 
enjoyable project. -.c 
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This page, clockwise from top left: 

Edale and Kinder Scout from January wave 
(Dave Salmon) 

Laura Molly Cooper was sent solo by her father 
Bruce (CFI Edensoaring) at the age of 15. To 
enable this to happen, Bruce and Molly spent the 
Christmas Holidays at Benalla Australia. Mo/Jy 
went on to get a Bronze leg and Silver height 

(Bruce Cooper) 

What do you do if you can't get to the club hangar 
and the trailer doors are frozen ? Arrange a lecture 
in a local village hall. Phi/ and Diana King gave a 
talk on wave flying at Hope Bawdier village hall 
when Herefordshire members couldn 'I get to the 
club because of snow (Alto) 

Daisy, Oxford's T-21 takes to the air 
(Paul Morrison) 

Opposite page, clockwise from top left: 

Mad people at Oxford flying Daisy on 3 January 
2009. Temperature on the ground, minus two. 
Temperature in the air felt a lot less! 

(David Weekes) 

Burn's Falke motor glider having just been 
brought out 1i1 on a very cold winter's early 
morning. If was as cold as it looks' 

(Kevin More/and) 

Portsmouth Naval's Discus 805 enters the winch 
climb at Lee-on-the-Solent (Neil Shaw) 

Kent's K-21 s, taken on 11 January this year 
(Peter Matherj 

Snow launch at Dunstable (Andrew Sampson) 

Our thanks to all the photographers and to our 
Club News contributors for sending these in. 
Remember, if you 'd like to submit your previously
unpublished photographs for possible inclusion 
somewhere in S&G, do send them to 
editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
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• On 3 January Zakk Hutton (pictured left) flew 
solo at The Long Mynd the day after his 16th 
birthday. This achievement is all the more 
remarkable because Zakk was diagnosed with 
Leukaemia three years ago. His battle against 
this was documented in the programme Children 
Fighting Cancer on BBC TV in June 2007. 

Specialist treatment halted the advance of the 
leukaemia but the continuing medication and 
monthly chemotherapy have badly affected his 
mobility. 

In May 2007 Zakk joined the Midland Gliding 
Club . 

His instructor, Mike Greenwood, said: "Zakk 
has been an excellent pupil and was a competent 
pilot in a very short time. He has been ready to 
fly solo for some time. Frustratingly for him we 
cannot legally send anyone solo before their 16th 
birthday. On his actual birthday bad weather 
stopped all flying, but on Saturday it was clear 
and calm. After a couple of dual check flights I 
sent him off on his own. He made two perfect 
flights to earn his glider pilot's wings. " 

Thanks are also due to gliding charity The 
Carolina Trust, which provides financial 
assistance to young aviators. 
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Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full range of MH Oxygen 
EDS and XCR systems. Visit our 
website to view the full range. 
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Microair 760 Radio 
This fantastic little 57 mm radio 
has recently be updated to version 
"N" and is better than ever. 

£646.29 inc VAT 

Winter Bordgerate 
Instruments 
The very best German precision 
lnstrumen Visit our webs1t to 
view the full ng~> 

CoUbri 
Smallest 
logger with 
h1gh leveliGC 
approval All 
you need to 
claim badges. 
records or compet1tion flights 
it 1s small1n size, but big in 
functionality. Standalone it 
is useful for navigation, wind 
calculation and tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our website. 

£595.00 inc VAT 

Replacement seat harness for most 
gliders in a full range of colours. 

prices start at: £275,71 
incVAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2litres 
Leak-proof fully insulated 
bottle offers up to 3 hours 
of cool, clean water. 

£29.38 inc VAT 

Visit our website to VIEW the 

Digital audio variometer 
with average display and inbuilt 
speaker. We are the UK agents 
with the full range available. 

Borgelt 
~00/8500 Vario 
These all new versions replace the 
840 and 850 with the addition of 
new technology and functions. 

and our Heritage is 

we have 15 years 
experience in all 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEL. 01 452 741 463 
M. 07860 542028 

SALES@SVSP.CO.UK 

PASSAGE ROAD, ARUNGHAM 
Gl.OS, GL2 7 JR 
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GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 
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Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel : 01568 708 368 

See You v 3.9£104 
See You Mobile v 3.0£169 

Probably the best PDA Navigation, 
Task Planning and Analysis software 

- Try it today -

Supplied on 3 COs with world wide 
topo and satellite mapping. Now with 
downloading for EW flight recorders . 
See You was used to score all the UK 
2008 National Competit ions. and most 
of the Regionals . 

UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

BGA and /GC Approved Calibration Centre 
for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 

£15 + £6 return post 

Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester OX26 SOW 
01869 245948 or 07710 221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

For more than 70 years our members 
have been enjoying one of the best 

Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 
S<otland 

Why not join us and see for yourself 

S<otland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2009 

To ensure that we can meet your requirements, advance 
booking for oircrah, clubhouse accommodation, caravans 

and camping is essential 

Call us on 01592 840543 
The Scottish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 
Web http://www,scottishglidingcentre,co.uk 

email: oHice@scottishglidingcentre,co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Banbury (Aquila) 
WE held our 1\Gr'v\ in November and despite a poor 
year for fl yi ng we had ,1 good year finan ially. 
Troph ies were award d to John Gliddings, Club 
L.1rlder; Ashley Valentine, B.;•st Progress; Davf' 
Spillett, l!e<. t 1\b-lnitio; lan Broom, most promising 
pilot; Tim Wheeler, Best Cross Country Flight; Brian 
llamrnnnd, Eri c Rubinson Trophy; Ron Sangster, 
K~ith Chicester Award; John Batch, )im Wright 
Cluhm<m of the Year Trophy; Nei l Kc lly. Best Flight uf 
th<• Ypar. CofAs of our fl eet are well under way, 
th.mks to Ron Scng:;t ' r, and they wi ll be completed 
in good time forth start of the season. We w ish all 
our fe llow pilots and cluhs a very happy ,1nd 
'ucr •ssiul glid ing year. 
Rod Watson 

Bath, Wilts and North Dorset (The Park) 
THF. ytw started well ior us. Through the efforts of 
John Symonds, w > s cured an awa rd irom the BGA 
to help us with m;>rk ting. The re<> I coup was Dick 
Ycrhurgh being aw;1rck·d the BGA diploma for hi · 
contri but ion to gilding. The award was well 
deserved, as Dick has been part of the backbone of 
the club, and his ontribution has been immense. 
Wel l done Dick, wf' .1re all proud. David Surman 
went solo in the wi nter months provi ng that we still 
glidt: ,1 ll weathers. As a bonus, our temperamental 
ridgt• has worked on severa l d.:~ys this w inter. At 
limes. the hangJr has been an Mea of great acti vity 
with every available spact' taken up w ith f tt ling of 
gl idt•rs ,md trailers ready ior the new sea on. Let's 
hope this yew is ;1 good one. 
lan Smith 

Bidford (Bidford) 
WI\VE has continuL'CJ to be the dominant lift at our 
si te wi th a 2h r 49min fli ght from our Puchacz and 
the K-1 3 ioining it just b ' fore hristmas. W · hav > 
made some signific, nl change to our fi e •t recently, 
and hilve made our tra ining sy llabus much more 
tr,1incc-lriend ly. On • of ou r instructors, Frank )eynes, 
was so enthused by our n >w sy llabus that it 
prompted him to wri te an articl e for SSC, which wi ll 
appear in an issue soon. We are ho lding more 
rvents her<• thi s yew, including our stclwart - the 
Regional Compl'titi on, and a Two-Seater Challenge 
Cup. For more det<~ils check ou t our websitc 
~~~vw.bidlordgliding. o.uk. As usual the NPPL 
Cllnlinut'5 to bt> popular, so much so that we hope to 
keep a second motor glider busy .1s well. 
Lynne Burkert 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
AFTER a flOOr summer in 2008, we have heen 
having a great autumn ;md w inter secson w ith lo ts of 
super east wave dncl more flights to over 1 O,OOOft 
th.m wt• can remember for a long lime. The number 
oi winter visitors continues to grow, so come nd 
ioin th<?m and pick up your height badges and gf't 

April - May 2009 

Booker's best cadet performance 
award was presented to Mike 
Gatfield (left) at an awards dinner 

Bob Cassidy (rear) made a welcome 
return to Borders ' instructor team 

(Rich Abercrombie) 

Bow/and Forest celebrated its first 
solo of 2009 with Chris Jones ' flight 
on 3 January 

rid oi those winter blues. Sewra l dedicated club 
members h~v ~ bE·Pn hard al work pul.ling tlw 
finishing touch to thl' new l1ricfing/tra ining room 
and workshop/ tore Js well as cr •ating ~1 new hard 
stan l ing for tra ilers - it is amazing how tasks l ike 
thes • bring out th real club ~pi rit ! 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
TH E snow is thawing aft r one of the longest wintery 
periods ior 20 years; hut w still hav > mor • ii r. l 
so los; namely Craig airns and Si m n Halfpenny, 
whilst John Hooper and Mark Wolff have con erted 
to the K- 18 dnd Sur ·h ahM to th · Junior. We h Id 
our awards dinner which Dennis C.1mpbell 
organiz d and made the presentation , including 
one to himself for fastest ~ookm and longest 
flight to CFI Mike Co llett (566km). Mike is in the 
British team competing in the Junior Worlds thi s 
summer in Fin land; good luck. Best cadet 
performance went to Mike Gatfield. Bob Davey has 
b -·,n tra ining the first of th is ye r's new tuggies 
Raphacl Au, tlriginally from H ng Kong. Our 
summer schedule of activities start s with the Easter 
Egg Aerobati c competition on Saturday '11 Apri l and 
our Region, Is this year are from 11 -19 Ju ly. We are 
also plnnni ng more of our sur:cessful "G t your 
Solo" weeks, Bronze c~nd Si lver ours sand a 
couple of task weeks. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
W weather hJs put pay to a few w eekends fl ying, 
however where we have ilown, the onditiom have 
produced some fantas ti c soaring. Barry lytolli s (l54) 
climbed tu 1 0, 500ft in the Milfield wave to claim his 
Si lver height, Andy Bardgett (LS4), reached 14,000ft 
and MJI f'Jrkes (l' ik 20b) 12,000ft. Congratulations 
to Joh n Brown who was sent so lo in Dec mber. 
Another we ll done to Grah,Hn Mitt heson and Helen 
FrJser who have completed their Bl instructor 
courses. Helen is well on course to be Borders's first 
lady instructor. \file would also like to welcome back 
Rob ass idy to thE~ instructor team. Bob endured a 
mammoth wave fli ght during his rev<JiidJtion with 
RE Col in Sword, recovering from sp ins higher than 
thei r entry. Borders would like to thJnk Northumbria 
Gliding Club (Cu rrock Hill ) for the loan oi their 
Puchacz. O ur Grob ACRO Ill h<ts now had its 
strengthening modificat ions completed and is b;lr:k 
w ith us. Without Currock's help we couldn't have 
run the Bl , Ass Cat complet ion, and rev,1lid<1tion 
courses. 
Rich Abercrombie 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
GLOBAL warming has meant minus C figures and 
continueci flying w ith a first solo just two days after 
New Year's Day; congratulations go to Chris lone.s. 
Bronze course lectures are now in full swing and 

being presented to various members by a willingl y 
press-ganged bunch of instru ·tors. We hav' a ·quir ~d 
a) ans Astir wh ich seems to b been iavourably 
rece ived judging by the amount of tim it 's b n in 
the air and plans are afoot to get another glass two
se,lt trainer. We h<tve also just plac J an order ior 
the kyi<~Lmch Winch As istance syst m fur four oi 
our club gliders. This should irnprove launch heights 
as well as increas ing sa fety. Final ly, our thanks go to 
lan Ashton for al l his hard work over the past four 
yeil rs dS DC:JOI. 1-1 is su ded by m 
Phil Punt 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
OUR new chairm<l n <Jfter the AGM is Col in 
McEwen. An ly Davis (vice-chil irman) and Ph il Lee 
(secretary) were re-e lected and )uhn Morri ss is now 
treasurer. Eight members stood ior commillce and 
the " lucky" six ele "led are Mike )ordy, Andy 
Townsend, Alan Pri . , Kevin eave, Rob H,m · and 
)eremy Mitcheson. There are plans for a budget 
surp lus, despite the recess ion. Subs were increas- d 
three per cent, but member. renewing hefore the 
Apri l de clline w ill pay last year's rai<~S. Thursday 
evening parti continued to do good work around 
the p lace and enjoy various cuisines afterwa rds. 
Work,, as done on the peri-tr<Jck and the winch 
track. Th ctdopt-a-cluh-glid ' r t >ilm:, $wung In tu 
ac tion <~t ofA tim . Well don to Kevin Neave and 
Hywel Mo on Jchieving cu ll al rating; alsn David 
Brown on his fi rst so lo. 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster Gliding Club 
THE Sultby Leg oi the Inter-clubs is bei ng held on 
16-17 Muy andih fo llcJwing (Hank Holid<1yl 
weekend, the 23/24/25 wil l be th ·5th Wood dnrl 
G l, ss compet ition . From 16-25 May we will also be 
running a task week, whi ch wil l rn ean that tugs will 
be ava ilab le, wea ther brieiings wi ll be given and 
tasks wi ll be set. everyone and anyone can come 
and fly (so long as our new Fl John SPntcn c i · 
happy) and the two-seaters will be av,i lah le. 
Retri eves wi ll not be a problem as everyone w ill be 
there to lend a hand. Visiting pilot il rC we lcome. 
For the first week<·nd, priority ior lilunchcs will be 
given to the Inter-club teams. For the last weekend, 
we wil l run the usua l W&C. iun competition w ith a 
BBQ on the Sa turday night. More detail s to come, 
but please email the club if you think you w ill be 
entering the W&G and/or fly ing in any or ,1 11 oi the 
task week. 
Chris Hayball ;:,-

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or to Susan Newby, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicester LE1 4SE to arrive by 10 April for the 
next issue (later deadlines at www.gliding.co. uk) 
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Club news 
""- Burn (Burn) 

ONGRATU L.ATIO:'<S to Tommy Lynch on his first· 
so lo llight. We held our .tnnu,ll p~ rty and .1warcls 
ceremon)'· Our thanks to Dd.Jbil: Re il and Eileen 
Peters for all their work in making it a success. 
/\wards were presented to i\ lastair M;tckenzie for 
Best Flight, M,1 11 Ellis for Furthest Flight in <1 Club 

lider and to Andrew Kill lwn for Most lmprove.d 
Pilot; for the first timt• in many ye.Jrs no one m.1cle <1 
signi ficant ga in in height to justify an aw.trd. lt is 
with great regrl'l that we report the cle~ th of Fred 
Smith, ,, lung-time glider ril ot ,,nd beekeeper. Both 
creel and his honey w ill be sor<:ly missed (obi t p63J . 
George Goodenough 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
FLYING hils continued through the w inter anci 
between the nowstorms. O ur el >hrated Mavfest 
w ill run from 2-1 7 May. Bookings hav been 'coming 
in iast and furi ous s< best to book ASAP w ith ·hris , t 
chris<i'Pcap rc<Ji llic. llyl:' r.co. uk. In addition, our 
Octoberfest w ill run from 26 Sept-11 Oct. At the 
Lime oi writing we have space> for both weeks at 
present how ver th -se do book up quir kl y so do 
book JS ~hove .tsap. We look forward to seeing you 
.1t Feshie, the iril'ndly d ub . 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
MBRIDGE GC is planning" very full calcnd,Jr thi s 

season. There arl: 'Discover Gliding' Frida)' 
afternoons, five-rb y gliding LOllrse...::, rl•gul il r cross
country courses and an i!dvunccd cross-country 
course w ith Sil r<l h Kelman. Tl1ere is huge intert.sl in 
our Vinlil 'C and wooden Glider Rally (!Jst week oi 
l'v\ay) dnd our cvcr-popul.1r regiunals (22 t\ugusl) 
continue to attract a !urge following. W ith evening 
l<?ctures during the w inter .md d range of evPnts 
during the Scilson, there is something ior every pilot. 
Visitors arc cl lways welcome, all inio on our website. 
Mainten<mce work continues <l fXICl' on our fleet of 
gliders, tugs, motor glider and our two w inches. 
Derek Coppin 

Carlton Moor (Carlton Moor) 
THI S wi ll be the last club report from Carl tnn Moor. 
We recently held our 7Uth t\nnuJI Genera l Meeti ng 
and (k•c ided thJt we could no longer ontinue to 
operate. ll1is was primJril y du<' to I<Jck oi 
membership, but the rl(•teri orating condition of the 
airfield and spiralling cos ts and Eurnpl.\111 in terference 
,,11 added up to make it irnposs ihle for the sm,1 ll b.1nd 
remaining to continue. The site w ill be cleared Jnd 
the hc,llhcr will gradually take< over the hilltop, 
leaving everyone to wonder how it was c•ver poss ible 
to fly from this rnost difficult airfield in Britain. 
Nigelling 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
CONGRATULATIONS to 'Tafr' W illiams and Dylan 
Trinder on completing their Sl.MG PPLs , nd fellow 

Oar/ton celebrates another first as Amy Sentence goes 
solo in the club's motor glider 
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Tony Flannery congratulating Tommy Lynch on his solo 
in Burn 's K-13 (Kevin More/and) 

NPPL tudent Mdrtin Benson now solo in the Crob 
109, J~ Nigc Smith has been kept busy w ith the 
associated exams. All in all though, we h;,d" quiet 
w inter wi th the <lirfield closed ior quite a time in 
J;mu<u y and Febru.1 ry due to water logging and, on 
occas ion, snow. However, 1-'aul dnd G.1lly enjoyed 
themselves " ' AI Ai n in th • UAF while supporting 
four <t ir shows w ith l"ilpa )ulict (sec p24). B,1ck at 
home though, our Astir, R9, is finally IJeyond 
economic repair ciue to its age anci the dssoc idted 
(air \o\' '.:l r and tcs.tr. 
Andrew Hyslop 

Clevelands (RAF Dishforth) 
THE wea ther over Christmas and New Yeilr left 
something to be des ired, but January provided some 
good soaring, w ith the usuJI west ·rly waw (dnd 
indeed some northerl y wave in Febru,1 ryl m.Jking a 
welcome <~ppea ra nce. 1\ few members even found 
time to indulge in some aerob.:ltics when the w ind 
wasn't blowing. Congratul ,llions to Sic've Penfo ld fur 
soloing in the K-2 1 and rapid conversion to the K-18. 
'We also welcome several new members who are 
keenly progress ing through the tra ining Cilrd and 
hopefull y won't be too fM dWil)' from solo 
themselves. Everyone at Clevelands is looking 
t'orw<lrd to a prosperous spring ,md clocking up 
plenty of hours .111rl kil ometres . 
Matt Woodhouse 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
MID-Jammy finds us gu thered for the c lub dinner
d,m<Y where silvPrW<l re .1ncl ,1ssort cl pri zes Jre 
h.1nded to the most mc<riturious members. Impossible 
to name all , but brothers Sam .1nd M;,x LaZ('nby 
jointly won the pri ze fur bes t junior few their hard 
work ;md good flying. Thanks to Richard Kill ior 
orga nising the evening. At the AGM our Treasurer 
g.we a detailed rcpnrt and we h;tve had a successful 
yea r despite fewer launches caused by the wet 
summer. O ur newly-elected Ch,tirman, Chris Swa nn, 
takes ov 'r from Mike \J\f~'s ton while we we I ome 

Phi/ Hardw1ck is congratulated on his January solo by 
Dartmoor's Senior Instructor, Bob Pirie 

Sarah Za non i ;,s Deputy Chairman. Mike r -eived a 
vot of thanks from memhcrs for .111 his h<trd work. 
The airfield was buried under a foot of snow during 
th February co ld spell but our tarmJC runways l.le, r 
qu ickly. Let's ell w ish ior supl!r wt•,,ther for the I Sm 
nation.tls. 
Frank Birlison 

Crusaders (Kingsfield, Cyprus) 
IT lin<l ll y f ·els li ke w int •r, w <~ re on the airfi Id w ith 
jumpers ,md ji.lckets! We h.1 ci our ChristmilS party at 
the M arinJ and ope1wd the dirfield t>n I )anudl)' for 
flour bombing. This period saw the loss of two much 
needed icm;tl > mc•mbers - ·wta P tko ha returned 
to Russia and Genctte Hawkins has returned to the 
UK for hubby Stevc's last mili ta ry posting. We h.we 
had long days being able to open from e.:t rl y and 
r 'ilsondhl we.t ther sod few longs flights hav' been 
a hievcd. Last week we had a visit from Bob and 
Pat ience S ott-Dougi,Js who wer > ml?rnb ors oi old . 
Bob first Vi.>ited the islil nci in I .l Jnd is >ti ll 
carrying his log book w ith him at the grand age of 
92. lt wa fant stic to share stor ies w ith them both. 
Jo Rigby 

Darlton (Darlton) 
FLYI 1 C was res tri ciC'cl during the Sli.l rt of the yea r 
due to \v:.tt(;rlogged rL.mways. Howpver, some 
,JChievcmcnts can be recorded w ith Mik! ' S,tund >rS 
going so lo in a K- 1· after an extended prep. ril l ion 
period - congratulati ons to Mike. Another fi rst from 
on > of our intrepid lady members t(>ok pia e w ith 
Amy Sentence going so lo in the motor glidc!r, to her 
obvious delight in the st, gcd photogr.lph below. 
Thi.lnks to Amy for lots oi celebratorv drinks. Work 
has now started in earnest on the foundations oi our 
second hangar and the plans ior a perma1w nt 
clubh(Juse <1-r ' well adv;\llcl?d. vVith the b 11 r 
weather just around the corner, Darlton w ill sec il 
frenzy of building and fly ing irom the site irom our 
enthu>iastic membership. 
Geoff Homan 

Dartmoor (Brentor) 
TH E closing stagl'S of 2001:3 brought .1bout a flurry of 
first illld r>-so los which bodes Wl~ ll for a promi ing 
;1 nd competitive club fl ying ye<1r in 2009. ur photo 
shows fJhil Harclwi ck (Phi I the Fa rmer), who went 
so lo on Wednesdny <) ) <J nu<~ry, pictured with our 
S ·'nic>r Instructor, Bob Pirie. O ther solo. re-so lo 
in .lucle: \1\/ill \1\iillson - one oi 13oh 's old <tud 'nlS 
from E<~gl , ·colt; An drew Be<~ umunt , Roger and Ba rry 
Green (ii.l ther i.l nd son team who first o loed 

lsPwlwre .md he~ve now brought a 'econd A ·tir tu 
the site), and Alan B<lll.trd. In the fac >f the n .m ent 
economic gloom our i in,1 nccs <J re holding up, 
despite our h.tving just miss d the launch 1.1 rget of 
2, ~00 l<tunches for 2008 (thanks to the poor 
summer). We look forwa rd to reporting the decisions 
oi our AGM in th • n -•xt is<:ue. 
Martin Cropper 

Herefordshire's Nlgel Snee in the Blanik, clearly 
delighted after his first solo (Phi/ King) 
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Deeside (Aboyne) 
CO:--.iG RI\TU LJ\TIO•'\S tu Roy Wil son fo r winning the 
;\Jational L.Jdcler tOpen LlCkler - Enigm <J Trophy). 
Congr;,tui<Jtion> J lso go to MJrk M cCrum, whn wen t 
soaring in j,Jnuary and gc incd hi \ first Bron ze• leg 
(w;" this the first Bronze leg o f the 20091) I would 
have gained his Silver height too, had he 
remembered to take <1 barograph. From M<Jy, 
Deesidc w ill have <Jn instructor <111d tug p ilot 
available seven days a week. U ntil then mid-week 
flying will he c!V<tilab le by private arra ngPrnent or 
th rough the online \Nannafl y system 
www.d('e~ideglidingclub.co.uk 

James Addison 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
AROUND :10 members en joyed Chr istmas Dinner at 
Camphill . and th · lat st ed ition of Cc1mphill News 
can bP downloJded from our webs I! . In spite o f 
everything the wwther ;m d the redil crunch threw 
at us, we made a (v ry) small profi t last yea r. The 
l;lUnchpoi nt bus is being connected to the o ffi ce v ia 
a \1\liFi link. In vi ·w of ;,11 the air p<1 c rnstrict i n · 
aruund us, we ,u e plann ing an RT ours arl this 
yea r. We were all sorry to hear o f the death in 
lo1mwy of our Pres ident Bill Hughes, an obituary 
appears on pb4. We h;we had a number of ridge and 
wav<' soaring cby> in December and January, nothing 
spectacu lar regardin' heights but they hav~ given 
spectacular views of the Peak District, w ith the 
higlwr parts being ov >red in snow. 
Dave Salmon 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
DESPITE misting and i y canopies, the first fli ght o f 
th<' y<·'dr w •nt to Sirnon Leeson and 1\ndrew L g<:~n. 
l·lowcver, 1\'e have had some gre<J t ridge ;]nd wave 
day,;. Congratulations to Joao L itao, w ho w <!nl 
solo in October. \Veil don to all those who received 
""'"rds ill our AGM, includ ing hesttwo-Se;'Jter fli gh t 
to Simon Lccson ;md H nry Ford. Best height gJ in 
to Malt Wright, longest cross-country to Dav<e Reilly, 
bc•sl progre» to Peter Sm ith, b I performanc in .1 
llCA competition to Peter Field and b . t fl ight in a 
w<xKkn glider to Ri chard llJrden. The Wil y O ld 
llird troph)' was <1wardeJ to Mike Fitzgedd. 1-\nclr w 
,'vlugbtun has been we lcomed on to the comm it! 
Prcpa r,Hions arc now under w ay for our trip to 
Portmoak and th ,Jnks go to <J II who are helping 
to org,m ise this. One of our K-21 s has just been 
sent to 1-'ol<lnd to be rc-cu<1 tcd, so wrc <Jre look ing 
forw,1rclto seeing it back <111 spruced up with d new 
b1sc• of li fe. 
Cheryl Smith 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
WE welcome new trai nee Andrew IVIJcGillivrdy to 
the club, ,1nd hope to see S(')me mor · this y(.w. 

Cungr<Jtulations to f'au l HJ ie for converling to the 
1\ stir, and complding ;1 two-hour fli ght low;J rcls his 
cross-country endorsement. For gl iding in Dors •t 
please go to www.dorselgfidingclub.cn.uk. Our 
c.JI<•ring 'manager'/odd-job Gu ru G<Jry Shaw had <1 
minor ·trok • in ov mb-•r, and thankfu ll y is now 
rccovcrL'CI enough to be able to vis it. O ur thanks to 
Jim H<tnney for taki n , over ,11 •rin, while- Gary ha 
b •n incopacitated. Mike Slad and N ick Sa rei h, d 
sonw good flying in Omarama in e<J rl y Dec mber, 
with Nick achieving 560km on a re ·ord-breaking 
two-seater Mountain Soaring Cour .. e flight. His tim ' 
in the air was eight hours and nine minute ·. and his 
m,1x altitude w a <1bove 20,000ft. We w en" saddened 
to hmr of th<• passing JW<l)' of Harry Wolf in arl y 
Ouobcr. t\ very lung-serving member o f the club, 
Harry W<L' always a chJractcr, , nd a good fri <'nd to 
llhlrl\' penple, and w ill be remembered w ith 
Jffcction. 
Colin Weyman 
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The Mynd's CFI has a new toy - the Pills 

Essex (North Weald) 
OUR AGM on 1 F bruary coin id •d with th 
heav iest snowfa ll that E •x ha_ St'Cn for years bu t 
many managed to make it. St 'Vt' Rh nius has t,Jk n 
over from Martin Jewel I as Flying Ac ounl! Mana r. 
W wish Steve <JI I the best :~nd thank Martin for 11 
the work he ha> done. 1-IJpp il y M,1rtin w ill sti ll he 
ava ilab le tu give help when needed. ongratul<~tions 

to Paul Bott on being prcsc'nted w ith the Essex 
C liding Club M erit Cup for the tremendous drllOunl 
of work he undertook in his fi rst year as fechn icu l 
Officer, especi, lly in rPiation to the registmtion uf Jll 
the club's glider . Well done also to Ve<· H,mingtnn 
on being awarded the CFI's Cup for the best flying 
progress. Members Jre enjoy ing thei r winter flying Jl 
Watti sham, with Tom Fowles ,111d Steve Rheniu, 
converting to the Anglia Juniur w ith Vi nee Earl ;md 
D;we Hert.zherg flying it for the first time. They Jre 
now eyeing up th '-! Di cus. 
Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
NCE agJ in the weJ thcr stopped much o f the 

planned activity Jt l< ingmer. H owever, ES C so loed 
no fewer then six p ilo ts during the period ·17 
December to 24 J<HlLIIlry. Ccmgratul dtion !\<> in 
chronolo •i ca l order to D ;wc Wall is, M ark H ardi e, 
D ave Oavis, Nathan Ta rd if, P<10l Cavil I (first first so lo 
of 200 at ESG l, and D<1ve Bolsdon. A few h<1 rdy 
souh manag d to get our K-21 to Parham wher > they 
p lay :xl i n some we<1k wav ior a w hile, but, in th ' 
mil in, the fleet has struggled du e• to a waterlogged 
fie ld. O n il more pos itive note, a seri s of winter 
lectur •s is under wcy and s vera l new instructors <Jre 
rc;1dy to ta rt training. The new hedging Jround the 
fi eld is, I most compl •t •- om: lilst push in F ilru~ ry 

w ill see it finished in time for the new se.1son. t\s 
wel l as significa nt work on w inch refurbi shments we 
have upgraded the control cab in and the rad it> links. 
Jim lzzard and Bob Godden 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
WELCOME to new club member Chris T~nsy. We 
wish TPrf)' Parnell and Timmy Edmunds a full rPcuvcry 
from thei r recent .md ongoing illnesses. Pilul our CFI 
is off to Ch ile. Adrian is in Anwrica, JDD is in Denver 
skiing. Si cl vVright is hard at it w ith his rating. Al l 
guing wel l w ith th<> trip to the Long Mynd. 
Natalie Day 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
CONGRATUL1\TIONS to Nigel Sne, on his first ~o l o. 
Nig I h<ul his fir~ t flight in d glider 15 y ars ago 
befor the commitments ol work a11d fan'lily 
intervened - p >rseveran e pays off eventually. A 
good c rowd enjoyed <1 1r.1l uab le and entertai ning talk 

(Alto) 

by Rose johnson on competition i lying and 
improvmg cross-country te hniques. Severa l 
members have alr 'ady been heard discussing wher~ 
to go to fly th ir fi r\t <;omp. Th rdurbi h cl 
workshop is up anrl runnin~ thanks to many 
members who helped to clea r it ou t <J nd in particular 
to Ken Martin for acqu iring suitable shelves and 
ra ks f r stor<1ge. 
Diana King 

Highland (Easterton) 
YOU rnay still be in time to joi n us at East •rton for 
the Spring Mountain Snaring Champ ionships. n, · 
event wil l take p lace from 5-11 April 2009 and is 
limited to a maximum of 20 entries. Th . D uo Discus 
is in Po land for reiurbishm nt, b 11 should bt" b .. 1ck all 
shiny and better than ever by the time you read thi s. 
The bo<1rd ar consicl ring rati onalising our d ub fl eet 
which, across both c lubsll lighland and Fulmar). 
cons ists of three singl sea ters, two clu<J I-seaters, a 
motor glider, J tug und two w inches. lt is lik<dy that 
th • juniu r w ill he so ld"' some point thi > y~ea r. 
Congratul ati ons lo Ri ch Thornton, who manJgecl to 
get hi s two-hour enclur,mce ilighl on S~ turclay 1 
January and to Jim FordhJm, who re-so loed on 24 
j dnudry. In Januilry, Angus Roh<~ rt stHl, ou r loc 1l MP, 
visited East •rton .md hnd ,1 flight with Rohc rt Tni t, 
our d 1ai rrnJ11. 
John Thomson 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
JANUARY was a bad month for the club with the 
loss of the hangdr - heal th 1111d s,1fety finally cau<> ht 
up wi th our aging Bessonneau hangJr with o ncerns 
over its structur<J I integrit y. Funny thing was it ~ti ll 
manilgcd 10 tay landi ng during ,,li the snow nd 
ice. A massive ffort bv the c lub members ov r one 
very co ld w eekend SJ~v dll th c lub's assets relocated 
to va rious loc.1tions around the <1irfi Id. dnd lhanks 
go to 61 H VGS ilnd the Stdtion for allowing us to 
ke p th larger assets undr·r ·c v r, o whi le w~ re 
n t . nlra lly lo ated th c lub has man<Jged to 
continue to operate. 
Neil Armstrung 

Lakes (Walney) 
ANOTHER busy coupl ·of months, thank to al l lho e 
members w ho have worked hard tt1 get CoiAs and 
<I nnual eh ·cks compl •led, in particular Jan for his 
d I rmined (fort with the K-21 and th tugrn~s t > r 

and team. Th w inter wOJ e continu -. wi lh time left 
on I)' for cat and mouse games in the bus. 1\ video an 
be s non \'ouTube by typ ing in Gliding at \1\lalney. 
S ~ for yours If whet towing ou 10 sea looks like Jnd 
sle<Kiy wave forming ov<'r Black Coomb 
Kale Frost 
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Club news 

Congratulations to Tony Smith, who has gone solo 
atMendip 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
VVE have a new manager as Richard Moyse (our 
former chairman) has tak -'n over from Ala tair 
Mackinnon, who ha moved on to HJifpenny Green 
Airport. New Yeur's D~y 2009 was marked by a fun 
run round the peri-track {2.8mi les). Twenty-six brave 
souls managed to appear aflcr the previous night's 
festivities; Jboul half ran whilst the remainder 
walked. Our winner did !he db!anc in 21 minules. 
We raised over .UOO for Dogs for the Disabl d 
chari ty. There was a real f !-good factor in the 
cl uhhou e dfte.vvarcls ~ nd we hJd no doubt struck ,1 
good relationship with the locals who had joined our 
first (and hopefully annual) NYIJ fun run . Other 
clubs might consider doing ,omething like th is on 
New~ ar's ay. lt is a good time for P~. the 
Christmas spirit i slill working and not eryone 
wants to go to the J les! 
Marjorie Hobby 

London (Dunstable) 
WINTER continued with good ridge and occc~s iona l 

local wave. \Ne wcr . not put off hy the F bruary 
snow and we still managed lo fl y. Launching in !he 
snow is ;m exp rien e not to be mi» e l1ll1e 
clubhouse rcnov:1tion proj et continu '' wilh 
replacement of !he ele<tri ;:~ I services, and a 
w !come redesi n of the tuil<'t nd ; hower facilitie . 
Over Ea ter we had expedition to 'hohclon and 
Cerdanya.ll1c Dan Smith aerob~tics ·ompetition is 

eduled for 28-19 JV\arch. ur aerobati 
competition for club memb rs - the Alg k Cup -
tak • plo:tce on 6·7 June. Our cross-counlry Task 
Week is pl<1 nned for 27 June - r. iuly, the regionals 
from 25 Jul) - 2 August, and we <~re ho>ting the 
Junior Nationals in the last week of August. 
Me;1nwhi le Mark Davis has t, k<>n over as Inter-club 
Leagu . aptain and is developing ,1 group of novices 
- we're lookino fo.vva rd to exploring the fields o( the 
East M idlands lcagw . 
Andrew Sampson 

Mendip (Halesland) 
C: NGRATULATIONS to Tony Smith, who has now 
gone solo. Congra tu l~ tions to 1\ndy Whiteman, whu 
pas. cd his Ass Cat completion ·ourse and is now a 
full y p<.1id-up member of the' Halcsland instructor 
team. Andy put his new skills into practice nn his 
first Solo duly by correclly identifying it \NJS going to 
be a good ridge day and rc•stricted flights to 30 
minutes. His first flight resulted in a K- 13 l ~ nclou t at 
the bo1ton1 of the hi l l. We had a very successful 
winter expedition spreild over two weekends to 
Talgarth . Thank you tO the fl lack Mountains Cliding 
Club for your hospitalit}'-
Terry Hatton 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
SOME stunning winter conditions have provided 
excellent flying opporlunities on The Mynd recently, 
ev n if the very low lemperatures caus cl extra 
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Father and daughter Garry and Emma Cuthi/1 before 
flying in Daisy, the Oxford T-21 (Paul Smith) 

challenges for those m<J int<Jining our watcr supplies. 
Sunday 1 fl January gave us blue skies. il be;1utiful 
. now-covered Mynd .:~ nd wave, wi th M ike W itton 
reaching 7,500 QNI·I. Mu 1 1<1 everyone's delight, 
Zakk Hutton ' <L' sent solo on 3 Janu, ry. the d~y 
after his 16th bi rthday. Zakk, who joined us in 2007, 
has been bravely fighting leuka mia for the last three 
y •ars (see page 3). Our cour_, ; eason stvns on 16 
March; m amvhi le, the series of winter lectures or1 
Saturday v nings has proved very popular. We <~re 
expe ting this to he <1 busy year as we cclcbl'll tc our 
75 th Jnniversary. The first two events are our annual 
Dinner .111d D~nce on 28 March and then we have a 
Hangar Danr e on JO May. Everyone is wclcom 
come and join us! 
Steven Gunn-Russell 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
OUR January shutdown h~s been very busy and 
productive. All of th NVGC fleet are now b<~ck on· 
line and ready for the coming season. Many thanks 
and well don ' to everyone who pitched in. Our 
annual dinner and awards ceremony saw the.: 
follow ing NVGC m mbcrs recognised: Ri ·hard 
Hayden received the Ch irm n's award, hris Hill 
th CFI'. <lW< rei, John Ben net! the Rose Bow l award, 
Steve Jarv is won the ' lulchins hands' ,1ward, Ron 
Sibley, th K-7 Wingl ip <~ward and this year the 
c veted 'Li fe' a sh't' toilet se.1t award went to our 
chairman. rhil il AI xander, congralulations to all. 
Also, many congrntulation go to t\lex Clarke for 
achieving his Bronz • against !he odds .md som• 
pretty terr ible weather, so it 's the Silver this yc.1r th~·n 
AI ?! I would also like to w •kome lohn W hite to 
the NVG Committee as our new club treasurer. 
Our previous tr c~surer is still to be found curled up 
in a corner of the clubhouse, thumb in mouth 
rocking back and forth. 
Kerry Mertz 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
WITH the poor weathcr ;m I the economic dimalt' 
we hav ' ·een a decrease in aerotowing but ~ 
marked incr ·ase in w inch launching with annual 

checks Jnd motor glider tmining proceeding ~p~cc. 
Expeditions to Ti!lgarth ~nd Sutton Bank are being 
planned for the spring and we ~re looking forward to 
!he club's 50th anniversary c.elebriltions over the 
midsummer wcekcnd. The club was very 
disappointed that th<' 20-metre competiti on w~s 
cJncclled as thi s le.wes us w ithout a national 
competition ior the firs! time for some yeJrs. The 
Eastern Regionals w il l now be held here from 23-31 
May. We have however been cheered by the news 
thJt we w ill be hosting the lnternatioml Vintage 
Glider Rally in 2010. 
Mike Bean 

North Wales (Liantysilio) 
ANOTHER Christmas dinner was much enjoyed by 
members and guests alike. The ta il end of th 'year 

Wave over the Usk valley taken by South Wales' Simon 
France in his Mosquito 

gave us som memorable wave flying as did !he 
beginning of 2009. Th is, llow I members to escape 
from our 4,500ft airway ceiling and explore the area 
of no restriction ly ing a few mil 'S to !he we t of our 
site, which is not always an option in the winter. 
During the weekenrl 24-25 January, arl Pierce- a 
mcmber who came very IJI.c to gliding- contacted 
wave and managed to <~Chiev ' his B ~ adge, which 
may not seem a big deal to Gold an I D iamond 
readers but gaw Car! ,1nd our club' memb rs d 

warm glow on a very co ld clay. Well done, Carl . On 
Saturday 7 February a few hardy memb r turned up 
at th airfield only to find now drifts of thr f et or 
more, while all v •ry pretty on the ground did noth1ng 
for our aerial photography, ro ll on spring. 
Brian Williams 

Oxford (Weston) 
AT an exci ting AGM full of fun incidents and mini
pri zes, new committee members Ion Christensen and 
Paul Smith were elected. Paul is taking over as club 
se · ret.lry, thanks to Nick Hill who has perform o!d the 
job so well . CFI Howard Stone presented prizes to 
the deserving few, and !his )'C•ar I got a ·pecial idiot 
award for getting my finger jammed in the 
instrument panel midway along the downwind leg! 
Chairman Paul Morrison kept us all informed on the 
Eco Town which is sti ll very r ·' I thre<ll to our future. 
Neil Turner and Andrew fluttcrfid d spent a couple o ( 

days rebuilding the engine in 'Taff •', our sp.trc' 
w inch, ready for use in the summer. Th,1nk, lo !hem. 
The CofA team arc busy and didn't see111 to g t any 
break at all before starting w ith th is year's work. 
Tue day nigh! helper> w ill always b • welcome. And 
finally the T-2 1 Dai enthusiasts ilew her on 3 
January in the biting cold. I )Jft blishlers. 
Neil Swinton 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
OUR hang;~ r floor fund is well on track. w ith the 
weekly raffle of a free acrolow, conlrihuling to <1 

large propor! ion of the funds. Despite the eather, 
flying has conlinued throughout the winter, mainly 
due to the w ise investment of having drainage 
channels dug into our ~ i rl'ield . lub membership h<Js 
fared very well this year, w ith new would-be gl ider 
pilots outnumbering those w ho have dis,1ppeared. 
Expedil iuns ;1re booked fnr both M ilficld and 
Ahoyne. Our club's two summer flying weeks w ill he 
23-31 May and 24-30 Augu>t. Visitors from other 
BGA ,,ffil i,wxl lubs are welcome. hut for the 
weekdays we require any visiting pilots to hold the 
minimum oi <1 Silver C. 'vVe are planning anolhcr 
Open Day to be held on Sunday 21 June. 
Merv Bull 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
HAVING an airfield by the sC'a, in the very south of 
the country, means the wcather lends to be milder 
and condit ions less extrem , however w hilst we have 
kept fly ing throughout the w inler, it has been o ld, 
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Looking down over the South Downs from an Open Cirrus flying out of South Downs 
Gliding Club at Parham (Graham Smith) 

Nothing flying in the Vale of the White Horse but the crows. Despite the snow, a 
flurry of new members has kept the club busy (Jay Myrdal) 

windy, ~nd wet at times. Nevertheless, we have 
continued tria l fli ghts, recruited new nH'mhPrs, 
st<Jrtt~d annual r h r k- fl ights on all, and ple~tsingly 
saw first suloes in early-lanuary for Simon Gutman 
and John Tr.wt>ll . Congratul,llions to both. Our 
fleet is being maintained well , dnd is now almost 
all operation~ll again thanks to Geoff C lark. We 
;11vait the return of our club motor gl ider irom a 
st,tr-<tnnual at Haltun. Airfic•lrl operiltio ns are 
stable alongside GA, and the ch.tirman and 
commiltPe drc progr • ing long-term solut ions for 
hang.1rage, clubhouse and ten~tncy. !)reparations 
Me under way for our Easter igh t-cby i'!avy 
course, along with o ther exped i ti n <1 nd 
cumpetitinns, whilst th r ·st of us look forward to 
thl' forthcoming season. 
Neil Shaw 

Scottish Gl iding Union (Portmoak) 
THE signage at the l'ntrance to the site has been 
con1pl t •ly re-designed and the clul >huuse entrance 
lobbv has received ;) fJcelift too - thanks to Vi 
l eitdl, Scotl llardi < nd Gerry Marshal! . Thos ' of us 
p.1rticip<1ting in the Rff L1 enc• ex<Jms ar ' in the 
fin;1l sldf)es :u1rl hopefully wc•' ll he reporting our 
progress in tlw next issue. Our WJiking on Air 
!WO.'\) group <1 rr<1nged an illustrated talk by Polly 
Vacher at Strathclyde University. Pally delighted the 
audicnn.' wi th t,1les irom her solo rol.mcl the world 
flight in ,1 single-engine Pip r Dakota and a numb()r 
of excellent items w~Ye auctioned to raise more 
than Il ,000 for WOA. IJespitc the poor we<tther, 
our members continue to achieve their go.1 ls: Dave 
Rampton - Si l v<~r height, then Gold height; Carl 
Pr·ters- Radio Licence and Ass Cat instructor 
r,1ting; l<1n Norman - Full Cat instru tor raling; Ed 
Murphy - NPPL. 
lan Easson 

Shenington (Edgehill) 
IT'S l;een a busy winter as, in additio n to the regular 
wt'Ckend flying, some dedicated m mhers have Jlso 
llli\O,lgcd to keep our miri-week gliding .1ctivities 
going as weuther allowed. We h;we .1 lso h.1cl some 
t~xrl.'ll~nt evening dinners prcp;ued by our team of 
volunlel'r gourmet chefs led by Sylvi,l. 
Congratulations to )on Donovan on .:~ttaining his 
<'\si tan! Instructor r<1ti ng, Lee lngrJm gaining his Fu ll 
Cn. Also to Gavin Preuss, Pau l ~letchc'r ,1nd )on 
Wnodiorth on becoming B.:~s ic Instructors. We had a 
very successful day at Leamington Christm,ls 1\.<larket 
where we took ~ long the club's t\ sti r and managt•d to 
sell ;1 l,1rgc number of tri,1l lt:sson vouchers and 
cours~. Plans ,1re well under way for the Sheningtun 
RegionJis in July. vVe .:~lso h;IVe a number of non
ilying activities to keep everyone entertained 
throughout the event·. O ur full -time instructor> and 
wim h driver are clue to begin the! n<'w season in 
March. l' lc,~se conte~ct the club if you wish to spend 
a wel'~ with us. 
Bob Winters 
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Southdown (Parham) 
RIDGE-flying was in short supply this winter but 
some excellent wave soaring at .l, 100ft helped to 
ma intain mor<~ le. k1son He.:~th , Steve Morgan .1nd 
Luke Tay lor went sol<), <lnd Oavid Rhys-)ones took 
time out from his New Zc;lland Sd fari, to gain a 
Diamond height Jt Om;uam.:~ . A very l <~rge p.:~rty is 
plann •d for sometime in Ju ly since. the club h.ts 
much to cclebr;ltP. Firstly, we will commemorilte 
the iirst soaring fl ight at Amh ·rley Mount a hieved 
by Gordon-England in 'I YO<J (se' ic<1turc p43 ); 
S ' ondly, the purchase of our airiield here at 
Parham. The c lub has long sought ,, permanent 
home, and it is iitting that it h,ts been finally sell l cl 
on the anniversary ot that epic flight :1 century ago. 
Peter I Holloway -

South Wales (Usk) 
A RESPECTABLE level of ,CJ ir activity h~ occurred 
over th past coup! • of months, w ith s('m notable 
visitors. For example Mike Fox's visit to Usk 
coincided with fl ying in north westerly w;:~ve in our 
Grob 1\ cro, with Rod Weaver reaching heinhts of 
1 O,OOOft. As one corre~pondent r portcd on our 
forum "mu h lwtt r than hristmas shopping". A lso 
as a late Christm.ts prcsc;nt a number of our 
members enjoyed three dcy5 of uninterrupted 
eJsterly WdW and riclg, flying. Due to th' older or 
dryer winter, tr<~ini ng and w inch launching has 
been large!)' un interrupt<•d. As .1 resu lt oi this we 
ran congratuli1te Rob Coul;on for going solo Jnd 
converting to the K-8, on the S<lm<' d;1y. At th 'AGM 
Ken Counsel Wil. awafcled l ife-time membership <IS 

he w<JS to ret i re frl>lll instructing dl the end of 2008. 
1\s well as in. tructing Ken has held many other 
positions o f offi ce within the dub ovN his many 
ye;~rs of nwmhership. 
George Robcrtson 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
TH E wintery cond itions have curtailed some of 
our flying but w lw ncver the opportunity presented 
itself hi! rely SoAGC Jviators br<~ved the sub-zero 
conditions and took to the skies. Th,111ks to 
Sieve Pcarc<' for coordin.:~ting the opening of the 
club on whJt :lr<' ' not nc)rm<~l ' flying dilys. it's 
been a good whi le since the .1rea experienced 
snowf.:~lls like we SdW in Febru~ry so for m~ny 
pi lots, looking down on the snow-covered 
countryside was ;m experience. Sume e1xtrenwly 
brave individua ls SJvourc•d such riel ights from the 
cockpit of a T-2 1. The launchpoint <~ppeMed to be 
unusually well mJnned in the severe condi tions, 
but it actu:~lly turrwd out to be .1 fam i ly of 
snowmen in fluorescen t jilckcts. Club officials 
all~~ndcd the two recent BG1\ conferences and 
brought back enough to fill the ilgendil of our 
d nnu<~ l Spring Meeting. lt is p leasing to note that 
this was the first otTiciJ I c lub meeting to grace the 
new clubhouse. 
Richard Maksymow icz 

Suffolk (Rougham) 
\<VE now h.tv · d fully serviceable tug of our own to 
use w ith refurbished engine and UK CofA. TI1anks to 
R.lltlesden GC for sending ov'r their tug to keep us 
flying last season. We~ .CJi m to ily when it is so;lr<lble, 
including midwe<'k. Vi siting pilots , re welcome 
anytin)e and Glll contact u~ viJ 
www.suiTolksoaring.co.uk 
Richard Maison Pierre 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
AFTER some months uf discussion, we h.tve 
concluded J ne' I .:~se agreement with th ' Del •ne 
E;t,Hcs that >hould keep us fly ing from our patch of 
grass at Kirton for another 12 years. This will enable 
us to p lan our business developm >nl on .1 mu h 
more ecure and long-term footing. But first of Jll we 
have to find a way of paying the vastly increased 
rent. CFI P,1ul Holl~nd's instructor development 
pmgramme continues apace, with monthly coaching 
sessions, lectures and briefings. Colin Metc;~lfe, Bob 
Krn ita and Simon Grant are looking to upgrarie to 
Full Cat whilst Bls arl Hutson, Dave Bieniasz and 
myself are <1iming to become Ass (JLS this e ~on. 
W• .urrently have far more instructors und •r training 
than w h<~ve Jb-initios. 
Alan Spencer 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
NOT a lot of ilying at Ulster th is winter. If this being 
the co ldest winter in 20 ymrs isn't bad enough, it 
then go's and ra ins or blows hard cmough to pr ·vent 
us fly ing every weekend. The club hPid the AGM ,11 
Cmickfergus town hall in earl)' 09, d f -•w new iac;f!S 

in the commillee this year. The new cha irmJn is 
)eremy Bryson, nevv secrct,l ry Bri,)n Brannig.1n, new 
directm Finbarr Co .hrane and last. but not leJst, site 
officer Gary Mcl.aughl in. Hopefully by my next 
report in a few months we w ill have had quit , a few 
hours flying. 
Owen Anderson 

Vale of the White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
DESPITE the snow, a flurry of new members has 
meant we have not been idle. Among the recrui ts is 
our youngeslmember, 17-ycar-old Eel Gibney, who 
comes to us with the help oi .:1 bursary from the 
Car(JiinC' Trust. I tilke plt'asure in .mnouncing ..1 repeat 
of our very ucccssfu l hog roast illld hangJr party 
sdwduled for late July. TI1 i · w ill Jlso mark the' 50th 
.:~nn i vcrsary oi the club. The m<1in evt'nt wi ll take p1,1C(' 
on Saturday 25 July w ith gliding during the day and 
festiv ities in the evening. Most people· are expected tu 
<~mp owrnight and he ready, aftc•r a bit oi cnffc~e. dnd 

a sobriety test, tu re-commence flying on Sunday 
morning. Last yc..1r proved th;H ii the weather is poor it 
w ill be a great weekend. Sec wl,vwswimlonglicling.co.uk 
for tickets and fly-in details. From April we will b • 
flying on Fricbys .:~nd we will be fully operational fur 
the first ., 0 cbys in May. 
)ay M yrdal ,_ 
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Club news 
::> Wolds (Pocklington) 
THE ilying yea r started well with good aNendance at 
Bronzt- C & RT courses, iollowed by some 
socialising in the bar. New solo pilots Poul Docherty, 
Rodger 1'v\urray and Juli;m Bc•rks have all been 
ce lebrating, along with Tony Kcnclall, who oloed in 
our SLMG in January. Congratulations to Charlie 
Tagg, who is in the British Team going to the junior 
\IVorlds in Finland, and to Simon Barker, who has 
been invited to be the Junior Team Captain. The 
club's pilot swaps with York Gliding Centre have 
gone very well, making new iriends and contacts, 
and giving new gxperil'nCes to pilots irom both 
clubs. We look forward to welcoming pilots ior the 
Club Class Nationals 11-1 9 July, the lntc·r-University 
Tdsk Week <lt Wolds irom 1-9 August, and our 
annual Two-Seater Comp from 23-30 August. 
Avelyn Dell 

Wrekin (RAF Cosford) 
THIS year's AGM wa5 well attended; Dennis 
Maddocks' summary oi the year's flying confirmed 
that fl ying hours were a vast improvement on the 
previous year, especially those of instruction. 
Transition to the new EASA CofA paperwork has 
been smoothly handled, the tug is currently away for 
engine mount m.1 intenance, the K-13 will hopefully 
be back with us soon and the res t of the fleet is in 
good order. So far this year, fl ying conditions have 
bl-en cold but conducive to training and we seem to 
be well placed to t.1k advantage, should soar ing 
clays appear - we can but hope. \1>,1• hopE~ to return 
soon to ilying two-day-fl ying weekends subject to 
instructor Jvu ilability, which wi ll allow us room for a 
little expansion. Members may ue interested in the 
end-of-August soaring week, let's hope that this year, 
soa ring conditions will appear. For information see 
the website at www.wrekinglidingclub. co.uk 
John Vincent 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
FOLLOWING our loss of hangar use, and despite the 
arcti c conditions, we are still m<J naging to ily by 
operating gliders from their trailers or a covered and 
staked-out position on the airfield. At lc;1st we ca n 

Darren Clare (centre), pictured here with John 
Marsh and David Bradley, was Yorkshire 's first solo 
of the year (Miche/le Clare) 

say it is appropriJtc training for competitions Jnd 
cross-country retrievals. Adapting to the new 
circumstances has been a baptism of fire for Cdr Poul 
Jessop, who succeeded Col Jamie Sage as chairman 
at the AGM in December. Nevertheless an umbitious 
programme of ab-initio courses, national, regional 
and Inter- lub League competitions and expeditions 
have been < rranged for the coming season. John 
Hull, our s<J fety officer and aircraft technica l 
member, has been kept busy ensuring the new ways 
oi operating do not have any safety consequences or 
led to increased dama >e to >liders. CongratuiJti ons 
to Alec Watt, Danny Carter and Pete Yeo, all Army 
members who have worked throughout the winter to 
complete their Basic Instructor training and have 
since tilken their first pupils. 
Andy Gibson 

York (Rufforth) 
WE have a new CFI. He is Mark lloy le, a Full Cat 
with three Diamonds, who has been with the club 
for more than 20 years. He held a simildr post during 
his career with the RAF and replaces Rich<Jrd K<J iin, 
we ll known as a BGA competition pi lot, who hJs 
had to curtail his visits due to commitments as an 
ai rline pilot. A scheme of v isits tn other club. has 
started, with <l n exchange trip to nearby Pocklington 
for members to broaden hori zons and gain 
experience oi diiierent modes of operation. Invo lved 
were instructor>, so lo pilot; and n<Jviccs, who pi ·ked 
up some useful ideas. The scheme has been warmly 
welcomed by all involved. We now have a thriving 
'vVrink lie5 Club'- members who are retired but 
enjoy their Wed nesday visits. Some <J re too old to fly 
so lo but enjoy the experience with a safety pilot 
also very useful if there is the chance of a good 
cross-eau ntry flight ! 
Christopher Brayne 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
THIS YEAR sees the YGC celebrating its 75th year 
and it has a new leader. Andy Parish is promoted to 
CFI, congratulations Andy, a big thank you to 
Ri chard ole, who is stepping down to the rol of 
DCFI. CongrJJul ations also go to our iirst solo of 
the year, Darren Clare. Our Ch ri stmas party was a 
grea t success, milde even more so by the very 
generous donation oi raffl e prizes by Hill Avi ation 
Insurance. Thank you, Steve Hill. The miserable 
wE•ather earl y in the yea r saw the enviable 
migrJtion of members to the antipodes, Bill Payton, 
Phi I L<1zenhy, John M<Jrsh, to name but a few. 
Fortunately we don't all hJve to travel to the other 
side of the world to enjoy oor fl y ing. With ou r two
seat simulator, we can chaos not only w here we 
fl y but thE' weathE-r too - 1 Okt thermals and ,, 
cloudbase to match! Our D Fl is currently giving 
cloud-flying instruction - very u5eiul for tl1 ose wave 
clay let-downs. Come and give it a try. 
John Marsh 

S,<;,G :< tlldiJkS dS a/way~ lo D •b!) Evdfl.\ for editing this 
issue's Club News - Susan Ncwby, [ditor 

A fun introduction to competition flying 
IT'S THAT time of year again and the Inter
club Leagues are being planned, writes 
Julian Bane. There are a few changes, firstly 
Colln Cownden has decided to move on 
after many years hard work and a 
phenomenal final season last year, passing 
the task on to me. I would like to thank Colin 
for all his hard work over the past years and 
the excellent brief he has given me for the 
years ahead. 

For those of you who don't know, the 
Inter-club Leagues are intended to 
encourage competitive cross-country flying 
on a much less formal basis than National 
and Regional competitions, involving pilots 
at all levels of cross-country competence. 
Special emphasis Is placed on the 
perfonnance of Novice pilots in an effort to 
encourage cross-county competition and 
often the spirit of a rule is applied more than 
the letter. 
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The competition is split into three 
classes: Novice, Intermediate and Pundit, 
with one pilot from each class flying for 
each competing club. 

The pilot classes are defined as follows: 

• Novice - Any pilot who, by 1 April of the 
league year, has not flown in a rated 
competition (regionals, Inter-Services or 
junior nationals) and has not flown a 300k 
qualifying for Gold distance. Novices may 
fly any glider with a handicap of 100 per 
cent or less (that's an LSB) and must not 
carry water ballast (so any of the club 
single-seaters would qualify). 
• Intermediate -Any pilot who, by 1 April of 
the league year, has not flown in a nationals 
level competition (except junior and 
overseas nationals) and has not flown a 
SOOk qualifying for Diamond distance. 
• Pundit - Anyone can be a pundit. If 
desired a pilot may fly in a higher class, eg, 
a pilot qualifying for Intermediate status 
may be entered as his club's Pundit. 

So this Is the annual begging letter for 
competitors. This year Cambridge goes into 
the season as last year's winner and runner
up in the national event, but don't let that 
put anyone off! Pilots of all levels of cross
country experience are required. 

As a Novice, flying in the ICL is a fun way 
to start your competition flying career, 

whilst being surrounded by more 
experienced club members who can help 
out with advice, tips and hints. In addition, 
with only six clubs taking part, giving a total 
of 18 competition gliders, the sky does not 
get overcrowded with aircraft. 

To fly in the Inter-club League you should 
be cleared for cross-country and be able to 
provide your own crew. 

Fly one day and crew the other is a very 
common arrangement for a weekend as 
you need commit only to a single day if 
you want. 

If you are interested in participating in any 
of the rounds, which are detailed below, 
please contact me by email at julianbane@ 
compuserve.com 

The dates are: 
213/4May 
16/17May 
617June 
27128 June 

Hus Bos I Soaring Centre 
Buckminbster I Saltby 
Cambridge I Gransden 

Four Counties I Wittering 

11112 July London I Dunstable 
Reserve round if others are scrubbed 
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Club focus 

Weston from the east. The gliders are launching to the south. The club house is the building to the top right 

OXFORD Gliding Club (0G() is a civil ian club based 
at RAF \IVeston-on-the-Green in Oxfordshire. The 
airfid d is situated north-east of Oxford, between 
Kidlington ~nd Bicester, and lies just a couple of fields 
away from )unction 9 oi the M40. 

UGC can cla im to have b«<'ell one of the earliest 
gliding clubs in the country, with the fi rst flights 
utilising primary gliders back in 1938. Since then, the 
club has operated at a number oi locations, Cum nor, 
Aston Rowant, Kidlington Airport and finally it has 
been at Weston-on-the-Green for just over 50 yeurs. 

RAF Wcston-Dn-the-Green is a very long
establishcJ all-grass airfield, and claims to have been 
in use irom before 191 n. TI1e airfield remains as a 
Service airfield as it is used during the week as a 
military Drop Zone (DZ). lt is a very common sight 
during the week to see Hercules ai rcraft over the iield 
.1t low level dropping sticks oi trainee p.1rachute 
troops. 

At weekends the airfield is shared by OGC and a 
civilian parachute club. Little rE•mains of the original 
building.'. one large modern hJngar houses the 
civilian drop aircraft and the parachute training and 
packing areas. Slightly away from the main buildings 
the gliding dub has its own hangar, with a separatl' 
MT building. Attached to the hangar is the club room, 
toilets, glider workshop. showers, briefing rooms and 
an outside BBQ area. TI1cre is a large area for tents 
and caravans where club members are encouraged to 
spend the weekend. 

The club is iortunatc in having a large well 
equipped glider workshop and club CofAs are 
pert'ormed by the in-house team. The winch is a 
mixture oi the best bits from Tost (pay-on gear), 
Skylaunch (steel drums. gas converted engine, 
gearbox) and r\usti n Rover (the driver's seat), and uses 
steel cable. The club h<1d <1 brief period oi using a 

The launch point on a quiet morning 
(Steve Winstanley) 

April - May 2009 

(Paul Morrison) 

hydraulic winch a few years back but reverted to tried 
and tested technology as supplied by Sky launch. 
Cable retrieve is by gas converted Range Rovers. 

These provide high-speed cable retrieves to make 
the best use oi the time slots the club has between 
drops. A spare low-tcch but high-powered diesel 
winch is available for whenever the main winch is out 
oi action. I'MR Radio kit is used for comunication 
between the hangar, launchpoint, winch and airfield 
vehicles. A 'Hopper'-style bus and a couple of tractors 
complele the aid'ield equipment. 

Launching from Weston there are two ill-deiinecl 
runs over the grass airfield, a SW/NE run of about 
1,300 metres, and a NW/SE run of 1100 metres. The 
drop aircraft operate from the mown grass runways, 
well J WJ )' from the w inch runs. Cutbacks in RAF 
rnaintenilnce sometimes b1el to long grass owr the 
non-gliding side oi the field, although the dub 
attempt to keep its own half of the field reasonably 
short. Airspace is good, we have FL85 over the site 
and the unrestricted Cotswolds area is just a iew miles 
to the west. 

Log keeping dt the launchpoint is simpl ified by a 
PC-based log. All flight information is then uploaclecl 
automatica lly by the w ireless network at the end of 
the day, and a computer in the club room 
immediately shows ilight-times and costs. One further 
advantage is the launchpoint log also issues currency 
and medical warnings and provides the instructors 
with up-to-date pi lot information on demand. 
Operation from \1\ieston does require a certain 
amount oi cooper~tion with the parachute club. 

TI1e gl ider launchpoint is in radio contact at all 
l imes with the DZ controller and tlw drop aircraft. 
Winch launches are only periormed if no parachu tc~s 

are in the sky and a drop is not in progress. The flying 
boundaries for the drop aircT,lft, gliders and 
parachutists are defined at a meeting between the 
duty instructors and the DZ Controller beforP any 
flying starts. r\ map is marked up and signed by both 
parties. If the wind changes during the day the iield 
set-up may change but only with the agreement of all 
p,1rties. 

As the gliding area is always on the downwind half 
of the airfield, following a winch launch gliders turn 
immediately and ily into the gliding are,l before being 
allowed to thermal. Visiting aircraft should be aware 
that Dcnger Area 0 129 is centcred on the airfield 
and, whilst the gliding area is usually downwind and 
to one side of the airfield, daily conditions may force 

(Above) Daisy, OGC's T21 outside the club hangar 
(David Weekes) and (below) the club house from the 
north. The original Officers ' Mess (white buildings) can 
be seen on the opposite side of the road (Paul Smith) 

i'l diffl'rent set-up and a thus <1 brieiing before visi ting 
is vit.:tl. Similarly, the milit,1ry may decide at short 
notice to bring in a Herculcs - in which case all other 
flying .:tctivi ty stops. 

The OGC committee are firm believers in club
based gliding, this keeps the costs down but does 
require time and effort from the membership. An 
ex<1mple of this is mid-week maintenance evenings 
and also the regular group fl ying evenings that arc run 
weekly throughout the summer. These provide a 
valuable source of income, th!~ occasional new 
member, and a jolly good social evening! 

Neil Swinton 

At a glance 
Full Membership: £195.00 p .a. 

Junior/cadet: £97.50p 

Launch Type: Winch - £6.00 club gliders 
£7.00 private gliders 

Junior/Cadet : £3.00/£4.00 
(less than 4 minutes FREE to encourage 

cable break practice!) 

Soaring fees: 25p/minute junior/cadet 15p 

Club Fleet: K-13 x 2, K-8 x 2, Astir x 2, 
T-21 , DG-505 

Private Fleet: approx 25. 

Instructors/flying members: 18/ 90 

Type of lift: Thermal 

Operates: weekends, Bank Holidays. Two 
weeks in August 

Contact: www.oxford-gliding-club.co .uk 

01845 0945265 (clubhouse) 
07836 773210 (launchpoint) 

130.1 mhz (callsign Oxford Base) 
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BGA Accident/incident summaries 
AIRCRAFT 
Ref Type Registration Damage Date, time Place 

113 Vega 2797/ EMP substantial 26/09/08, 13:45 Surrey Hills GC 
The glider veered to one side and struck a retrieve vehicle The inexperienced pilot lost control after a bounced landing. 

114 Twin Astir -/ DSL minor 30/09/08, 16:00 Dartmoor GS 
The undercarriage collapsed on landing. After removal, it was noticed that the casting had been broken for some time. 

PILOT(S) 
Age Injury P1 Hours 

50 none 19 

6250 none n/a 

115 K13 3853/ HDC none 11/09/08, 15:50 Derby & Lancs. GC 42/59 none/none not reponed 
The glider was flown on to the ground without fully rounding out. The P2 was taken to hospital after complaining of back pain. 

116 Nimbus 3T -/ EVF substantial 22/09/08, 16:10 Lasham GS n la n I a n I a 
Retrieve winch failure while crosswind launching allowed the cable to drift towards the edge of the airfield. The parked Nimbus was extensively damaged when the cable 
was wound in by the main winch. 

117 ASW19 
Wheel up landing 

4203/-- minor 20/09/08 -- Burn GC 52 none 280 

118 Piper Pawnee G-BAUC minor 24/09/08, 18:30 Southdown GC 58 none 3,000+ 
The wing and wheel were damaged after the aircraft tipped over while skidding sideways. The pilot was trying to steer the tug to extend the groundrun after a downwind 
landing onto wet grass into the short airfield. 

119 Piper Pawnee G-AVXA none 27/09/08, 15:00 South Wales GC 50 
The motorglider's port wing struck a runway edge marker stone during the ground run after landing with a crosswind from the right. 

120 Slingsby T61 G-BUGV substantial 29/09/08, 12:05 Oxfordshire Sport Flying 73 
A parked glider was struck by the aerotow rope as the tug landed. 

2009 
Grob 102 2741 1 EKF minor 3/10/08, 12:35 Bristol & Glos. GC 

Multiple heavy, bounced landings following a low-level launch failure in turbulent, gusty conditions. 

2 K13 2405/ DVB minor 4/10/08, 13:45 Essex & Suffolk GC 
The canopy twisted and cracked as it was shut. A harness strap left hanging outside the cockpit caught under the hinge. 

64 

n / a 

3 Elfe 52 3374 I FMR substantial 5/10/08. 14:30 Derby & Lanes GC 45 
Split fuselage, broken elevator and tailplane mounting points caused by a tow out accident. The wingtip caught on a parked car. 

none not reponed 

none 2,540 

minor 167 

n / a n / a 

n / a n/a 

4 Fournier RF5B not reponed substantial 8/10/08, 16:30 Portsmouth Naval GC 68 I 53 none/none 84 
The aircraft swung off the runway after landing and struck a runway light. The fuselage underside was damaged, the propeller and undercarriage broken. 

5 Standard Libelle G-DCNY minor 8/10/08, 14:30 Scottish Gliding Centre 60 none 125 
The glider hit the top of a bush, crashed and groundlooped alter a low and slow approach into a pan of the airfield known to have wind shadow. 

6 Discus 4120 I --none none 2211 0/08, 14:30 Cambndge GC 68 none 61 
Distracted by an open DV panel, the pilot allowed the glider to rise dangerously high behind the tug soon after take-off on his first flight on type. After the pilot lowered 
the nose to recover, a bow developed and the rope back released. 

7 not reported 4056 1-- minor 24/10/08 - Windrushers GC 55/ 58 none/none 5,000 
During a simulated field landing approach, the pilot got low on approach and the instructor was slow to take over. The glider's wingtip was damaged after hitting the top 
of a bush. 

8 n I a n I a minor 29/1 0/08, 1 0:30 Welds GC n I a n I a n I a 
After the winch stalled at the top of a launch, the driver managed to restart the engine and began to wind in the cable. Although the parachute was still in the air, the 
sagging cable damaged the clubhouse roof and a TMG. 

9 Dart 17R 1295/17R minor 31/10/08,13:00 Black Mountains GC nla n / a n /a 
The slipstream from a tug blew open the canopy of the parked glider. it had been left shu1 but not latched. 

10 K21 5300 I KRI substantial 12111/08,15:05 Kent GC 62/52 tl'W'-oorlserilus805 
The glider stalled and landed heavily after the airbrakes were opened at about 20' agl. The glider had been flown through a complete 360 degree turn after a low-level 
cable break. 

11 GrobAstir 2391 /642 substantial 15111/08,11 :00 Trent Valley GC 64 n/a n/ a 
A tow out accident destroyed an aileron and damaged the wing. 

12 Ventus 2ct 4942/ KAS substantial 22/11/08,11:00 Lasham GS 61 n / a n / a 
Wingtip struck parked car while being towed out. 
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Obituaries 
Tom Bradbury, internationally-renowned 
gliding meteorologist 

WE ARE sorry to 
report thJt Tom 
Bradbury died on 
27 JcJnuary J ftcr a 
short illness. 

Tom Bradbury 
was the rare 
combination of an 
expert meteorologist 
and a skilful glider 
pilot. 

His extraord inary 
ability to observe 
and interpret small 
chJnges in the 

appmrances of the air and c louds enabled 
him to find ri sing air, stay airborne and 
make progress when lesser pi lots were forced 
to land. 

Tom st,l rted his gliding ca reer in 1956 with 
the RAF Gliding and Soi1ring Association, 
and joined the Bristol Gliding Club, based at 
Nympsficld, in 1957. He won the club's 
Evening v\lorld Trophy for greatest ga in of 
height in 1961, 1962, '1969 and 1971 and 
thE' club's Cyril Uwins cup for longest cross
country ilight in 1964 and 1974. On 31 M a)r, 
1974 he was the first pilot to fly a SOOkm 
triangle from Nympsfi Id, completing hi s 
third Diamond. 

This was in J 1.5-metre Libel le glider and 
covered the route Yeovil , Cambridge Jnd 
return to Nympsfield. On many occasions he 
wou ld take a launch in the morning and 
return to land just before nightfall after fli ght 
times of up to nine hours. 

These flights did not follow any particular 
route, but he just went where the conditions 
seemed to be interes ting. 

Conscyucntly they did not qualify for the 
club ladder and were not well known to the 
club members, except those whose duties 
involved the flying log sheets. 

Tom was very modest about his flying 

achievPments, but w as always happy to 
discuss and Jdvise on meteorology and how 
it affected techniques for soa ring. 

To the general gliding lralern ily, Tom was 
best known as met foree<1ster at national 
and regiona l gliding competitions . Tom 
joined the Air Ministry MetcorologicJI Office 
in 1941 and served in RAF Stations at home 
and abroad and finally worked at the Central 
Forecasting Office at l3racknell , where he 
WJS engaged until his retir •rncnt on 
developing the computer model used in 
today 's forecas ting . 

His competition forecasting start cl w ith a 
loca l two weekend competition at 
Nympsfield in 1962 and, over the yea rs, he 
officiJted Jt numerous national, regional and 
micro light contests, ga ining a reputa ti on for 
th Jccuracy o f hi s forec;:Jsts. He h<Jd a 
formidab le arrJy of electroni c equipment 
which enabled him to receive raw weather 
data and hJncl plo t it to his own 
requirements. 

He accompanied the British C l iding Team 
to the World Championships in Finland, 
France and Germany. 

His services to the sport were re ognised 
internati onall y by the award of the Paul 
Ti ssandier Diploma in 1983 Jnd at home by 
<1 BGA DiplomJ and by hi s club by Jn 
honorary life m rnhership. He continued 
forecast ing fo r the .ornpetitions at 
N ympsficld until 1994. 

Around 1994, he worked with former 
Bristol c lub member Col in Pennycuick on a 
proje t fo r th e W etl,1 nds and Wildfowl Trust 
to track whuoper swa ns on their migrati ons 
betvveen their nesting grounds in Iceland 
and their winter grouncls in Scotland sncl 
Ireland. 

His pioneering work with Colin in 
providing i!Ccurale wind speeds from point 
to point to go with the PS d, ta from tags on 
the birds allc wed their tru e airspeeds to be 
determined fo r the first time. 

Torn wrote hi s popular textbook 

Meteorology and Flight - a pilot 's guidt> lO 
the weather in 1989, and he wrote a 
bi-monthly series of articles on meteorology 
in 58-G from Jul y 1989 until M ay 1998 and 
numerous articles fo r o ther magaz ines. 

Fa iling eyes ight stopped him from fl y ing 
in the rnicl-1990s, and put a slop to hi s 
forecasting, but he continued his interest in 
the Wildfowl projccl to the encl. 

If anyone wants lo make a contribution in 
his memory, it should go to the Wildfowl 
and Wetlands Trust (www. Wl".ft.org. uk). 
Ken Brown 

Fred Smith, Burn 
FRED SMITH died during the earl y part of 
FcbruJry, after <1 lengthy period of illness, 

Fred's laugh and sense of humour were 
infectious, he was always one to push the 
bounclaries just about as far Js he thought 
they would stretch, then push aga in. 

He would bounce back at all and any 
setbacks, and hi s enthusiasm was probably 
wi thou t equal, as on occas ions were hi s 
exaggerJtions of his own fl y ing 
achievemen t ·. 

Even those who didn 't count themselv s as 
particular friends of Fred could do no o ther 
than admire his tenacity and his willingness to 
poi nt the iinger of accusat ion straight back at 
himself when such w<Js merited. 

He w<Js also a very keen beekeeper, and 
kept most our members supp lied with honey 
during the season. I never tri ed it myself, but 
most folk seemed to like it. 

When the phrast• wa invented "when they 
made him, they broke the mould" it was 
spec ifi ca lly designed ior Fred. 

I had the pl easure of flying him several 
times in our Motor F-a lke during the last f •w 
months of hi s li fe; he simply loved being in 
the air. 

He leaves a wiclow Celia and a son N ick. 
I doubt we will see the lik s of Fred Smith 

<Jga in, at our c lub, or anywhere else. 
Tony Flannery > 

BGA Accident/incident summaries continued 

13 K-13 2317 ID minor 25/11/08. 9:55 Lasham GS 73/68 none/none 1450 
The cable parachute strop and weak links hit the wing after the P2 moved the stick forward during the safety climb. He thought that the cable had broken. 

14 DG-505 G-CKOX minor 7/12108,15:00 Seahawk GC. 63/21 none/none 1370 
RNAS Cutdrose 

Wheel-up landrng on the runway at the end of a Bl flight. Undercarriage warning failed to sound - CFI noted the importance of pre-landing checks. 

15 Falke SF25C G-OSUT minor 17/12108, -· Yorkshire GC 48/-- none/none not reported 
The propellor struck the ground after the pilot applied power to keep the TMG moving as the aircraft taxied over soft ground. 

16 Puchacz 2906/HFH minor 21/12/08,13:45 TrentValley --/48 none/none n I a 
Front canopy blew shut and cracked. P2 was strapping in to rear seat while PI was assisting at launch point. 

17 Jantar G-HDAV substantial 28/12108,13:20 Dartmoor GC 66 none not reported 
One wing hit the ground, the other a tree as the pilot tried to complete a very low turn onto final approach. 

18 Vega 2455/132 minor 1/01/09,12:15 Surrey Hills GC 35 none 185 
Wheel-up landing on to the runway. 
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Obituaries 

Alan White, 1927-2009 
ALAN lost an eye in 
a childhood 
<Jccident, but he was 
determined to be a 
pilot. On his first 
attempt he joined 
the Army Air Corps 
near the end of 
World War Two, 
lying about his Jge 

Jnd initially managing to fool the medics 
about his visual problem. But he was found 
out, and that door was closed. 

Living near Sutton Bank 20 years later, he 
saw gliders soaring the ridge and enquired 
Jbout learning to fly. He joined the Yorkshire 
Gliding Club and did his CJrly tr,lining as one 
of Bill Scull's guinea pigs on the 'begin with 
motor glider then convert to glider' system. He 
gained an A certificate on 8 July 1966. There is 
no record of any further certificates, but he 
continued flying tvvo-seaters with Henryk 
Dokter <llld others. 

In 1968 he took delivery of a K-13, BGA 
Comp number 492. He and Henryk flew it, on 
low, from Dunstable to the Bank. By all 
accounts it was a hairy ride in poor weather. 

In 1972 Alan offered me the chance to fly 
the K-13 with him in the Club Class Nationals, 
to be held at Dunst<:1ble in August. We had a 
great time, and finished 16th out of 25 . I spent 
most of my time overse<:1s during the next 30 
ye<:1rs, which restricted my gliding <:1nd 
competition opportunities, so when I was in 
the UK I flew my own single-seater. 
Meanwhile Alan and his syndicate partner )im 
Hill often flew together. 

In )im's words: "When he decided to 
syndicate the K-13 he offered me a half share. 
At that time I couldn't afford a half share so he 
accepted a quarter and even that was in 
instalments. With his business commitments, 
he didn't fly very often so I got the lion's share 
of the flying. He didn't seem to care provided 
that he could hop into the glider with a safety 
pilot whenever he came up to the club. 

"As our relationship flourished, we decided 
to enter the Northerns and for several years in 
the '70s we could be seen propping up the 
lower orders. lt didn't matter that we were not 
particui<Jriy talented; we just enjoyed being 
part of the competition scene. We always 
entered under his name, so much so that he 
actually got a rating in the National 
competition listing. 1'-Jot bad for a one-eyed 
gent without even a Bronze C. He was 
extremely proud of that. Fortunately I had the 
Silver so technically I was in charge, but he 
did most of the flying. Just occasionally we 
had a difference of opinion on the correct 
direction to fly and it was a tribute to 
Schleicher's construction that the front and 
rear sticks remained in line." 

In 1989, Alan ordered and put clown a 
deposit for a DG-SOOM glider. lt was 
registered to him as G-BRRG in November 89 
and was the first two-seat self-launching glider 
on the UK register. 13ureaucratic problems 
with tJ1e issue of a CofA meant that he and the 
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members of the syndicate he formed were 
unable to fly it until October 1990 and then 
only on a permit to fly until the CofA proper 
was issued in September 1991. 

Meanwhile Alan was having a personal 
battle with the CAA trying to obtain a PPL so 
he could fly solo despite his medical situation, 
exacerbated not just by having only one eye, 
but also by a heart problem, followed by 
replacement hip and shoulder operations. 

Nevertheless he kept trying and, in the 
meantime, flew the DG with other members 
of the syndicate, including several visits to 
Aboyne. Eventually further medical problems 
intervened and he made his last flight in 1994. 

Alan has left us, but the White flying gene 
lives on. A brother was a Lancaster navigator 
during World War Two. Two sons have PPLs 
and have been active competition glider pilots 
- David was the Aboyne CFI for a while. A 
daughter flew gliders solo until family 
commitments took over and hopes to start 
flying again soon. One of his grandsons i5 
now a Tornado pilot, and a grand-daughter 
went solo with the University Flying Squadron 
at RAF Leeming. 

He asked that his ashes be SCJttered over 
Sutton B<mk. 
Sam SI Pierre 

Willlam "Bill" Hughes 
AGED 87. Bill was a 
popul<Jr instructor for 
many years at 
Derbyshire & 
Lancashire, 
Staffordshire, when 
they were at Morridge 
and also at 
Needwood Forest, 
formerly Marchington. 

For many years he was one of the regular 
summer course instructors Jt Camphill, 
introducing many to the joys of soaring flight. In 
2007 he was appointed club president. 

During World War Two he served with the 
RAF in Bomber Command, flying as crew in 
both Stirlings and Lancasters. Following 
demobilisation, he and his new bride Barbara 
built up il successful electric retail business in 
Longsight, Manchester. 

An accomplished pianist he loved listening 
to and playing jazz music, but his outstanding 
passion was gliding- especially instructing. 
He had shares in Olympias, for rnJny years his 
beloved Oly 463 -Number 401 -and, 
latterly, an AS'v\1 20 and 19. He was the 
backbone of the club's summer courses for 
many years, his skill as a salesman 
encouraged many to join the club. 

His daughter Val Roberts, who was the 
<~pple of his eye, greatly disappointed him by 
being tone deaf and unable to share his music. 
She redeemed herself by becoming a leading 
light as an instructor and long-serving 
chairperson at r'vlarchington GC, novv 
Needwood Forest GC. 

Our sympathies to Val and husband Alan, 
their sons lain Jnd F'Jul, family Jncl friends. 
Dave Martin 

BGA Badges 
No. Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

750K DIPLOMA 
772 Shaun Lapworth From New Tempe 28.12.2007 

South Alrica 
Discus T G-TWOT 

DIAMOND BADGE 
738 Shaun Lapworth 

DIAMOND GOAL 
2-3248 Neill Atkins Cranwell (Cranwell) 23.8.2008 
2-3249 Alex Ward Cambndge (Gransden) 28.7.2008 

DIAMOND HEIGHT 
3-1705 Shaun Lapworth Lasham (Minden) 20.3.2008 

GOLD DISTANCE 
Peter Robinson Dorset 30.11.2008 

(Lake Keepit, Australia) 
Karl Martin Cambridge 6.12.2008 

(New Tempe, South Alrica) 
Nerll Atkins Cramvell 23.8.2008 

(Cranwell) 
Steve Pozerskis Gliding Centre 23.8.2008 

(Husbands Bosworth) 
Alex Ward Cambridge 28.7.2008 

(Gransden Lodge) 

GOLD HEIGHT 
Stephen Edwards Cambridge 16.10.2008 

(Portmoak) 
Timothy Bartsch Kent 30.9.2008 

(Aboyne) 
Bruce Brebner SGU 16.10.2008 

(Portmoak) 
David Bray Oxford 13.10.2008 

Sutlon Bank 

GOLD BADGE 
2476 Karl Martin Cambridge 6.12.2008 
2477 Dav1d Bray Oxford 13.10.2008 

SILVER BADGE 
11960 Bruce Brebner SGU 16.10.2008 
11961 Colin Little Mendip 25.9.2008 
11962 Jeremy Bodian Bnstol & Glos 15.8.2008 

AEROBATIC BADGES 
Standard Known Phil Gumming Book er 7.12.2008 

The ideal present for any 
occasion! 

The Platypus Papers: 
Fifty Years of 

Powerless Pilotage 

"All soaring pilots should have this 
book on their shelves" 

- George Moffat 
"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the 

whole way through" 
- Derek Piggott 

"Don't read it in public unless you 
are willing to make a spectacle of 

yourself laughing out loud" 
- Dave Allison 

"The funniest book ever written" 
-Platypus 

BUY IT online at 
www.gliding.co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.gliding.co.uk


The Premier Motor Gliding School 
* Courses or by the hour for NPPL 

SLMG & TMG PPL. 
• Bronze C Cross Country & Field 

Landing Checks. 
• Convert your BGA Licence to an 

NPPL SLMG. 
• RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 

(3 PFT- HINTON 

The Motor Glider Club 
• NPPL Courses - SLMG & SSEP 
• Courses for Glider Pilot's -

from £980 
• RT Courses & Test Centre 
• Ground Study W/E Courses 
• Motor Glider Hire - £60ph 
• C150 Hire - from £99ph 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Lm than 1 hour from Londo~ or Birmingham - via M40 

01295 812775 
www.matargliderclub.ca.uk 

E-mail: clivestainer@tiscali.ca.uk 

April - May 200g 

Classifieds 
Please send the text of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor) 
- debbie@gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 2531051 
if you have any queries about classified 
adverts. 

Please remember that. if you are emailing 
text, your advert may not appear unless we 
have received payment by post or credit card 
by the deadline. The deadline for classifieds to 
be included in the June-July 2009 issue of 
Sailplane & Gliding is 5 May, 2009 after which 
any adverts received will be published in the 
following issue. 

Text: SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

Scheibe SF25B Danum-Falke, Reg. Mark 
G-AYBG, SIN 4696. Manufactured 1970, A/F 
2513 Hrs, Eng. Hrs 573. No current C of A 
but recent engine overhaul. Reluctant sale 
due to loss of licence £4,950 o.n.o. 01202 
737 453 or 07970 67 4532 

ASW 15b G-CGEH 2175 hours EASA ColA 
June 2009. For sale complete or 2 x 1/3 
shares for sale. Based at Rufforth. £8500 or 
shares at £2800 each. Contact John Northen 
07778 374160 

LS8 15/18 for sale. Complete outfit with 
Cobra trailer. £45,000 available immediately. 
Contact delboy68@sky.com or 
roundee44@hotmail.com 

CHICKEN GRANNY GLIDER PILOT by 
Mary Meagher, drawings by Pete Fu'ller, 
reprinted at last. £10 plus p&p. 01865 
725809 or mary.meagher@zen.co.uk. 

YOUNG PILOT (solo qualified) in the East of 
France (between Reims and Nancy) propose 
to exchange a three-week training in my 
gliding club on July with three-week in 
England on August in the same conditions. 
Email : Francis LAMORLETTE 
[francis.lamorlette@ seb-cerf.fr] 

WANTED 

WANTED for posterity Nevynn International 
Catalogue and Price List. Please tel: 01623 
634437 

ACCOMMODATION 

GLIDE SEMINOLE LAKE GLIDERPORT -
Holiday home convenient tor flying and Florida 
attractions.shane.guy@btinternet.com or Tel 
01223 236618. 

Over 3 0 years experience 
In emergency reserve parachutes 

for gliders/light aircraft 

Tel: Graham Fell 
(0 1462) 636127 

A1ob:07763180428 

REGISTRATION MARKINGS 
Make sure you comply with 

EASA I CAA Regulations. 
Easy to apply vinyl lettering 

for your glider. 

We can also supply a 'stencil' 
so you can accurately paint the 

lettering if you prefer. 

Contact Signpost Express on 
01983 821778 for details 

or visit our website at 
www.glider-vinyl-signs.co.uk 

(boat graphics at www.boat names.co.uk) 

DG 808b- Built 2004- For sale 
Hours 750 • Launches 250 • Engine hours 45 • No 
damage hist ory • Always maintained at Mclean's or 
DG factory • 1 Bm, 2 part with winglets • Tinted 
canopy • So lar panel on engine doors • Auxiliary 
current connection • Twin av ionic batteries • Auto 
Prop brake • EGT's • NOAH emergency system • 
Internal fuel refi ll ing pump • Mountain High 
Oxygen system and 3li bottle • Jaxida covers • PU 
paint f inish • Prandtl t ube • LX7000 with compass 
module and control stick contro ls • Horizon • T/s • 
Seeker radio • Cobra t railer with Stroble Solar 3 
channel charging system, g lider in trailer or when 
rigged • One man rigg ing plus tow out kit, Etc. 

Contact Karen Mcl ean 
01904 738653 mcleanaviat ion@aol.co 

Bidford Gliding Club 
Web: l· t,.d vr• gl t,r U 

Email: offl ra. bldMdglldln~ co.uk 
Tel : 01789 772606 

Bidford Airfield, Bidford on Avon, 'J nrb, B50 4PD 

./ Ab-initio NPPL SLMG courses 

./ SLMG to SSEA (Tug) conversion courses 

./ PPL Ground School and Exams 

./ Glider Pilot Licence conversion t o NPPL 
SLMG 

./ Bronze and X-Country Endorsement checks 

./ Glider X-Count ry Navigation courses 

./ On sit e bar , cafe., camping 

and caravanning ~ 

BIDFORDr;//it>y 
WMMJ~'-s P~t~ ~:u 

Fournier RF5 
Serial No. 1 1968 G-AZPF. One owner since 
1980. Engine 200hrs since o/h. Airframe 
3200hrs total. PFA permit to Aug 09. Tandem 
dual control. Semi-aerobatic and soaring. 
Flight at low cot. B.O.O. £25,000 no VAT. 

Tel: 01995 640228 (Eng) 
Ask for Roger 
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GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Spalding, Lines PE 12 908 
Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

E-mail: robin_fidler@yahoo.co.uk 

Aulhorised and regulaled by lhe 
Financial Services Aulharily 

The BGA is seeking volunteers to act as 
Regional Safety Officers (RSO's) to cover 
gliding clubs in the Lincolnshire & Eastern 
counties areas. The areas can be split if desired, 
or if more than one person from each area 
volunteers. 

Ideally you will be an experienced glider pilot 
with good communication skills who is 
capable of liasing with club Chairmen & CFI's. 
Training for the posts will be provided if 
required & the BGA will reimburse any 
expenses incurred in the course of the RSO's 
duties. 
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To apply for the positions, please email a 
resume of your experience to John Hull at 

jh-touchdown 7 9@hotmail.co.uk 
or fox 07264 773980 

flyWithCE 

Flight Recorder 

First flight recorder that can 
log more than 100 hours 
with 1 second interval, 
runs for 8 hours 
on internal 
batteries 
and costs 

www.flyWithCE.com 
• price depends on GBPIEUR exchange rate 
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Fast Find 200 
& 210 PLBs 

Now mandated in European countries for flight over difficult terrain and 
over water, personal locator beacons (PLBs) are a growing requirement 
for glider pilots and the latest generation of McMurdo Fast Find PLBs are 
some ol the smallest and best value on the market. 

Trig TT21 Modes S transponder 

The standard Fast Find 200 is ideal for the budget conscious user. This 
powerful and capable model can be relied upon with its 121 .SMHz 
homing capabilities enabling search parties to home in on your location. 
The Fast Find 200 transmits two signals simultaneously, one to the 

The n21 system is the smallest, lightest, ModeS general aviation transponder. 
This two part system, which includes an integrated altitude encoder, can fit 
into the smallest of sailplanes and yet it is fully certified and compliant with 
all the transponder requirements. 

The front panel controller can be installed in a standard 
57mm instrument cut-out, or where space is really 

~M-~ sub crlption free global 406 MHz satellite system, and the other tight it can fit a compact cut·out just 45mm 
(1 .SMHz) is a homing signal which will speed up the local recovery 
re e process. 

The Fast Find 210, like the Fast Find 200 is a powerful406 distress beacon. 
the 210 also has a built-in integral 50-channel GPS for 

nal pinpoint location, further speeding up lime of location. 

Fast find models also include a unique SOS LED flash light facility 
is manually activated to further assist in speeding up the user's 
ry during night time rescues. 

Fast Find will operate in temperatures down to -20°C and its integral 
battery has a user storage life of 5 years, so there's no need for constant 
battery changes and re-charging. 

FASTFIND200 £215.00 FASTFIND210 £259.95 

Southern England & Wales 
l._ .....__ 1 ~500,000 aeronautical chart 

2008 prices held 
for 2009 

high. The TT21 transponder itself is also 
only 45mm high, and can be installed 
anywhere convenient in the airframe. 

Low weight 
Minimal panel space 
Low power consumption 
(idle: 0.15A, active: 0.28A) 
130 watts nominal output 
Integrated altitude encoder 
Simple installation 
Easy to use rotary knobs 
Support for ADS-B out 

TRIGn21 £1,449.00 

Whatever you fly, 

Aeronautical Charts & Data (AC&D) 
Directorate of Airspace Policy 
Civil Aviation Authority 
KS; CAA House, 45-59 Kingsway, 
London WC2B 6TE 

With views and comments, 
contact AC&O VFR chart editor 
at vfrcharts@caa.co.uk 

A list of approved stockists can be 
at www.caa.co.uk/charts 

fly with an up-to-date chart 

CAA VFR charts 
edition available 

Southern England & Wales 35 12 March 09 
Northern Eng land & Northern Ireland 32 4 June 09 
Scotland 26 2 July 09 

England South (sheet no.B) 13 1 2 February 09 
West & South Wales (sheet no.7) 7 30 July 09 
England East (sheet no.6) 9 27 August 09 
Central England & Wales (sheet no.5) 8 9 April 09 
The Borders (sheet no.4) 7 3 June 10 
Northern Ireland (sheet no.3) 6 7 May 09 
North Scotland East (sheet no.2) 6 1 July 10 
North Scotland West (sheet no.1) 6 26 August 10 

London Hell Routes 14 23 September 1 0 
These publication dates may be subject to change 

A textual list of updates that effect published versions of the charts is available online at www.caa.co.uk/charts 
This product Includes map data licensed lrom Ordnance Survey. :.!<> Crown Copyright and database right 2004. 
All rights reserved. Ordnance Survey Licence Number PU1 00018846 

www.caa.co.uk/charts
www.caa.co_uk/charts
mailto:vfrcharts@caa.co.uk



